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APPENDIX 1 EDI'l'ED INTliJtVIE~~S 



1. Toni del Renzio 17 March 1982 

GW: When did you join the ICA? Do you remember? 
TdelR: Yes. 'I'he \Vinter of '51. 
GW: So that was quite near the beginning. 
TdelR: It was soon after. It had moved into the Dover Street premises during 

the Festival year. 
G'N: Hhy did you join? 
TdelR: Many of my friends were responsible at that time for it and one in 

particular, a man called Peter Watson, who was something of a 
collector. He hated to be called a collector - he didn't feel he had 
enough pictures to warrant it being called a collection and he bought 
what he liked and things of that sort. He'd been a friend of mine from 
before the war - I can remember him in Paris - and he invited me 
initially to organise an exhibition for the ICA and then while that 

was going on, Dorothy Morland asked me if I would work. So I really went 
into the ICA as assistant to the Director. 

GW: I was going to ask you what you were doing at the time you joined but 
you were in fact invited to join. 

TdelR: Yes. You see, the point is, r had just left an organisation which was 
called the National rrrade Ivlagazines and I had been working chiefly on 
their furniture but some of their fashion magazines. And I left and 
took a break, going to Italy and looking around. Some of the results of 
my trip in Italy appeared in odd things in the Architectural Review of 
that time, sometimes only under my initials - that was a practice. 
And then, as it were, I was invited to join the ICA on its staff. That 
r continued untn 1953 when I left and went to work on Newnes and 
Pearsons women's magazine group. 

GW: So you were only with the rCA until 1953? 
TdelR: But I continued as a member of an exhibitions committee operating with 

the Independent Group but no longer on their payroll, but I continued 
as an honorary member, r suppose. 

GW: You got involved in the design of catalogues, didn't you - and writing 
catalogues? . 

TdelR: Yes. Well,a lot of design work. I had, in a sense, been a painter. 
GW: You were trained as a painter? 
TdelR: No. 
GW: You were. a painter. 
TdelR: r had been a painter and a designer,. and I'd done a lot of typographical 

design ••• And r did some of the rCA's catalogues from time to time • 
. GW: You were there at the inception of the Independent Group, presumably? 
TdelR: Yes, and when it originally started with Hichard Lannoy •. 
GW: Why did it start? 
TdelR: It was felt there were young people who. were out of touch "/Uh the 

managelLent of the ICA or .the ICA was out of touch with what young 
people were interested in doing. It· was sort of a way of creating some 
interest and there were various informal gatherings going on and it 
was an attempt to institutionalise. In fact, it. never did that. It 
became a fairly small,· selective group of sufficiently like-minded but 
sufficiently different-minded to have a lot of argument. There really 
can't be said to be a simple Independent Group,line·on anything. There 
were some .broad things:held in common but there were a lot of differences 
held among people •• 

GW: Do you know where the name came from? 
TdelR: I don't know at all how the .. narne came about; I think it was almost by 

accident that they were regarded as independent. I don't think anybody 
actually invented the name in that way. I think it just got to be called 
that, and quite early on at one of the things that were put on -
because part of. the other aim for the ICA in backing it was that the 
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Independent Group would do things and if they worked then they would be 
presented to a wider audience through the ICA - and quite early on, 
on one of those occasions, Lawrence Alloway was introduced as a 
corressponding member of the Independent Group. Now people like 
David Sylvester were anxious to know what it was and were deliberately 
excluded and never asked. And in a certain sense, in addition to 
everything else it did, there was a type of, let's say, intellectual 
terrorism carried on by members of the Independent Group at the expense 
particularly of people like Alan Bowness, Ronald Alley ••• 

G't!: Presumably people like Penrose and Herbert Read were not involved? 
TdelR: No, except by giving it their blessing. 
GW: They did do that? 
TdelR: Oh yes. 
GW: Do you remember the first meeting? Were you there? Has there such a thing? 
TdelR: Well, what anyone calls the first meeting compared with what perhaps 

was the first meeting, is a ••• there are a lot of things there ••• there 
had been even lunchtime and early evening meetings called of people 
and it's very difficult to say ••• there's a sort of received line that 
the first evening was when Paolozzi showed some work. 

GW: Were you there? 
TdelR: Yes. I was there. 
GW: It was an epidiascope? 
TdelR: Yes, epidiascope. 
Gltl: Can you remember it well? 
TdelR: I remember it well enough. 
GW: Because it's legendary, isn't it? 
TdelR: It's legendary. The legend has been embroidered. I mean, quite honestly. 

Because all those collages of Paolozzi which used the material were 
not made then. 

G'N: So he just showed the material. 
TdelR: He just showed the rough material. Things as they were torn from 

magazines. And there was a sort of notion around a bit that that was 
all you need do, you know. There was cri~icism which, if it was ever 
openly voiced, was present a bit - I think I mentioned it in that thing 
on Hichard !lamil ton freferring to catalogue notes of Hamil ton's 1978 
exhibition in Germany'], you know, even of what Hichard Hamilton was 
doing as though, yes, we were all very interested but you can't make 
artworks out of it, not in that way. However, Hamilton persisted and 
showed he was right and we were wrong, who criticised. I was one. I'm 
saying this because 1 knm-I I was critical. But I do know that the 
Paolozzi collages were produced later. They were not produced at the time 
when that material was first shown. However, there were these, I 
remember, comments - 'vlhat an image!' - and a general tendency there 
I suppose, more than anybody else, to use advanced American slang 
expressions. So 'man' would probably have been used. 

G'N: It's said in one source - I forget which one - that Banham gave an 
impromtu commentary with the epidiascope images of the Paolozzi 'show'. 
Do you remember that? 

_TdelR: That's not strictly true. Banham may have talked a bit more than rr,ost 
others. It was a very informal evening in a small upstair.s room that 
the ICA possessed, with an epidiascope. He ' .... ere virtually standing 
about. And I remember several things, because there was a thing around 
that time. The V.& A put on an exhibition which took Art Nouveau 
seriously, probably for the first time since the 'nineties, as it were, 
in this country - and I've never been able to find the catalogue again. 
rrhe V & A doesn't seem to have it, certainly not in their library. 
However, there was some discussion . there and one of the. people called 
Peter Floud from the·V & A came along. And that was a typical early 
Independent Group activity. I remember we were again using the 
epidiascope and I had images that carne out 'of a big Swiss Art ~Jouveau 
exhibi ticm which was on at the same time and was commenting on the 



similarity between some furniture by Adolf Loos and Gio Ponti more 
recently, and things of that sort. There was a lot of argument about how 
ideas went about and Peter }'loud taking a very snooty, eli tis tart 
historian's attitude, saying there couldn't have been any publications 
that they cou.ld have seen for these ideas to move about. However, I've 
since established that perhaps there was not a magazine - an art magazine 
or an architectural magazine - with an international circulation that 
would have carried it, however there was a big sale going on allover 
Europe of illustrations, that is, the blocks, the wood blocks that had 
been engraved. And in that way, a lot of material moved around because 
I've seen the same blocks - and I've not done the real research on this 
to prove my point, but I did enough to staisfy me that if I carried on, 
I would have found what I was looking for. But there were wood blocks 
that one could find that appeared in the London Illustrated News that 
appeared in a simi 1ar Milan illustrated paper, L' III I)S tra,z, ioni Italiano, 
or something like that, I can't remember now, but which '.flas an Italian 
equivalent of the London Illustrated News. There had bef'n material there; 
there was material that had come from Germany, Austria. So there was a 
lot of information going around, if you didn't think of the sort of 
publications normally respected by art historians. 

G'~/: And that sort of argument ••• ? 
TdelR:And that sort of argmoent carne. Floud was denying that there could be 

interchange of the sort ••• that the material suggested. 
GW: So in that way, the Independent Group questioned, investigated. 
TdelR: Well, in a sense it was inclined to question all established positions 

or academic positions, if you like, in the bad sense of the word 
academic. You see, I was particularly very influenced by Rosenberg's 1951 
action painting essay and in one of the series that were organised in 
connection with the Independent Group - how far I don't remember it was 
Independent Group because Robert Melville was one of the people involved
Peter Banham was the chairman the whole way through - I did one on 
action painting which was, in many respects, a re-hash of some of 
Rosenberg ••• 

GW: That was the 'Non Formal Painting'. That's 1953 ••• Under the chairmanship of 
Melville, a series of lectures of which. one is yours called 'Non Formal 
Painting'. 

TdelR: vlell I had a feeling that f·lelville wasn't the chairman and it was Peter 
Banhamthe chairman and 11elville gave one of the lectures. 

G\tl: Yes, Melville did give a lecture, and Banham also. 
TdelR: But l1anham, I think, was the organiser of that because I remember Banham 

did the summing up of it in the final one of the series. Then that was 
followed the next year I think, or over that sort of time, with one in 
which we re-examined the great books of art in one \vay or another. And 
Robert Jl'Jel ville did Gertrude Stein's Pica~so and virtually had people 
screaming, as it were, because he began by saying; "Gertrude Stein was 
a nasty old woman and· I'm glad. she's dead." I did one on Corbusier's 
Vel's une architecture. I think at that.time Banham was also doing some 
of' the Astragal column in tlleArchitects' Journal, and so if you want to, 
you might find over that period of time reports of .things. I think 
that over the mid 'fifties it's well worth looking at that because lots 
of information got recorded there by Banham one way or another which 
didn't get anywhere else. 

G'N: How did the. Independent Group meet? \'Ias it formally, informally, both? 
TdelR: It was a"mixture of. both. There were attempts to have fairly serious 

formal gatherings. \ve had Freddie AyeI' come once, through my influence. 
'l'here had been, under. 13anhaI!l' s f.:i,rst go at it, a. series of peop.le 
including whoever it was talking. a"bout helicopter design. I wasn't 
present at that one., 

Gil: Yes. That's the one Alloway mentions. He wasn't present either, he says. 
TdelR: Yes. And then somebody called Bingo l'lyers, some name like that - you'll 

get it out of Ilanham I should think ~ started to talk about information 



theory. And this led to, you know ••• it wasn't totally new to people 
but it gave us stimulus and information theory became very much part 
of the lCA Independent Group interests. Pushing on much farther, I 
pushed it on into looking at Von Neumann's IrheoEL of G~ and in fact 
I collected all the books that had come out on the theory of games but 
somebody stole them. You know, they ",ere going the rounds of the 
Independent Group and somebody never returned them - that sort of thing. 
There was even something by a Cambridge ph.i1osophy don called 
Brai thewai te called Ifhe Theor.L..£L. Games as a Ifool for Moral Phi1 osophers 
which was among the books. But the theory of games did f:"et also 
discussed. 

GW: Presumably there were friendGhips outside the actual meetings of the 
Independent Group. 

TdelR: Yes, and there were two sort of areas which sort of overlapped, came 
together - were on different periods of time. One as a whole series of 
lunchtimes in the lCA bar when Banham and myself particularly were the 
most constant attenders. But various other people, including Alloway -
and Allovlay, after all, did work for the rCA a bit too - were there. 
And then Saturday mornings in the l"rench pub. Sandy Wilson, Jim Stirling, 
Frank Newby, Alan Colquhoun and myself, and other people used to meet, 
after we'd done our Saturd.ay morning shopping in Soho, at the F'rench pub. 

GW: And presumably things grevl out of that. 
TdelH: Yes, a lot more of the noticns got batted around. 
GW: Alloway talks of two seasons or two sessions at the Independent Croup. He 

talks of the first one that Banham ran which was to do with techniques, he 
calls it, and then he talks about the one that he and McHale apparently ran, 
which was to do with popular culture. Did you see it like that? 

TdelR: Not quite like that. The popular culture thing had been there from early 
on, hence the interest in the Paolozzi images, whenever they were shown, 
and I really don't know if there's any record of the exact date of that 
showing. There had been lots of interest in aspects of popular culture 
both before and afterwards. Banham probably during the time he had 
anything to do with it was perhaps a bit more forceful in doing what he 
wanted. Alloway and McHale - Alloway because he was at the ICA took a 
certain eminence in the thing, and fl,oHale to the extent that he was a 
friend of Alloway. But I think a lot of the things were a mutual decision. 

GW: Yes. So there was no set programme as such. 
TdelR: No. There were interests. There were evenings when people did bring 

together images from the chiefly - there was always a strong tendency 
to look at American popular culture rather than popular culture in a more 
general sense of the word. 

GW: That was the time though, wasn't it, of post-war austerity? 
TdelR: Well, I think also it was a time when we looked wistfully at the success 

of MOMA in New York and felt that America must be a good place to 
support that. All we were fighting for on one hand had apparently got 
backing and success there. 

G\{: Yes, because when the ICA opened ••• the ICA archives talk about f'IOJ'tJA and 
trying, not to emulate, but to set up a similar thing in this country. 

TdelR: So there was a certain admiration for what had been achieved in the 
JvIuseum of Modern Art. That led to a certain pro-Americanism, in certain 
senses, not necessarily ••• 

GW: Politically ••• ? 
TdelR: Politically, though it's very difficult to say how people stood. We were 

fairly critical of the then JVlarxist positions but then that was because 
we were inclined to see Berger and Marxism as identical and we certainly 
didn't want much truck with Berger. 

GW: Was·there a political side to the Independent Group or was it simply a 
cultural 'gathering'? 

TdelR: Not a real political side, any more than, let us say, if you read those 
crucial essays of Harold Hosenberg you would say that was political. 



Obviously, we were against reactionaries. But, for example, when I 
remember on some occasion or other, making criticism of Harold Mcr-Ullan, 
it fell flat. It didn't even get, you know, any reaction. 

GW: The other sort of legendary story that comes out in bits of writing is McHale 
opening the trunk full of goodies which he brought back from the States. 

TdelR: Yes. An enormous amount's been made of it. I think in a sense it had no 
effect because most of us thought he can go down Charing Cross Road and 
there are several stores and that little alley-way by Leicester Square 
UnderbTound Station off Charing Cross Road - which hardly exists now -
had several stores which had the American pulp magazines. 

GW: So you could buy them over here. 
TdelR: There was nothing that was not available here. 
G\l: And he'd been to the States and brought all this stuff back? 
TdelR: It said he did and perhaps ••• I believe he was, what can one say, liberal

minded enough to do it. I never had great admiration for lvicHale personally. 
But you know, when he put these collages up, it was all material you 
could have got. It was all material that most of us had seen in one way 
or another, if not those particular examples. It didn't have this real 
effect that has been created by some of the people there. You know, all 
the magazines were available. I, in my work of course, had access to an 
enormous number of American publications. On the women's magazine group 
we often bought material from them, so we had the Saturday Evening Post, 
Look, Ladies'Home Companion, Woman's Home Journal, or whichever all these 
things were. I used to see lots of those as well as things like 
Seventeen, Glamour, Mademmoiselle, to say nothing of Vogue and Harper's 
Bazaar as the Americans were already beginning to call it. Life was seen 
by everybody a lot. 

G\{: So in a way, it's second-hand material he used. 
TdelR: Yes, and in fact some of the·discussions we got on to very interesting 

things as to how ••• I remember we spent a whole evening discussing a 
particular Coca Cola double spread from Life because of the fact that it 
had clearly to have been produced - I explained it from the technical 
point.of view - from several different photographs because at that time 
nobody had a camera that would take that.with the depth of focus and 
field of focus without distortion, at any rate. So you know,· this had to 
be done by composite photographs going back to - I don't know if anybody 
mentioned it - but, you know, to nineteenth century ,techniques of making 
a picture up of several'negatives. And it was in colour of course. 

GW: Do you remember which exhibitions at the ICA came out of the Independent 
Group? Growth and Form, for example. 

TdelR: Growth and Form pre-dated. 
G'.;l: Man, Machine and Motio12 and Parallel of Life and Art? 
TdelR; Well, Parallel of Life and Art •••. 
GW: The Smithsons ••• 
TdelR: The Smithsons, Paolozzi and Nigel Henderson. I suppose that was related. 

It was their exhibition. I don't think it had any discussion with the 
Independent Group before being done, though there probably was a lot of 
discussion, once it was installed. And .Man, Machine and Motion of course, 
did create a lot of discussion. 

GW: But that again, that was Hamil ton •. 
TdelR: That was Hamilton's~ 
GW: But did that come from the Independent Group or from Hamilton? 
TdelR: It came from Hamilton. I don't think there were any exhibitions that were 

a collaboration of the whole. of the Independent Group. And then there 
was the other one, the collaboration between Hamil ton and Pasmore. 

GW: Was that An Exhibit? Wasn't Alloway involved? . 
TdelR: Alloway was involved.lt was when he created the phrase "maze wise or 

maze dim" - your ability to find your way ••• 
GW: Yes. It's An Exhibit. 
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TdelR: Is that what it is called? I can't remember what it was called. 
GW: Yes. It got a lot of bad press. 
TdelR: It was followed by an exhibition that had some title like Place or 

something of that sort. 
GW: Yes, Place. That's right. 
TdelR: But \.,rhich gave things to different artists - a limited group of artists. 

Ralph Rumney was one of the people in that and I tllink Richard Smith, 
but I don't really remember. And that, as it were put itself down in 
the same way that ].>.n Exhibit had been, though not with the same 
technical means, that is, that the pa.nels were not suspended on wires 
or that sort of thing, but they were placed and you would see things 
backing each other which it was up to whoever looked at it to decide 
whether they did relate by intention or chance. 

GW: \v'as Richard Smith involved in the Independent Group at all? 
TdelR: Only coming in at the end of it, as a number of Royal College students 

did. So, somebody like Roger Coleman came in on the end but I really 
now don't remember whether the Independent Group as a group any longer 
continued. 

GW: Do you know when and how the Independent Group finished? 
TdelR: I don't remember the thing that they all recount where they stopped and 

all went off to see a film. That was supposed to be the end of it. 
I don't remember that but it could have been an evening I wasn't there. 
I didn't again completely see eye to eye with some of the B movies 
that they were all rushing off to see. You know, one or two were quite 
interesting but on the whole I thought they were pretty bad. I wasn't 
that interested. And I felt myself a bit separated by attitudes. At that 
time, I don't think Alloway had ever seen a film in the }'rench 
language - certainly in no other European language. And Alloway had an 
admiration for IBM and not Olivetti. Il'hings of that sort. 

GW: Maybe I shouldn't ask you and I don't mind if you don't answer, but was 
there anybody you really admired in the Independent Group? I mean as an 
artist, or as a thinker ••• 

IrdelR: Yes, I think that I admired as equals, if you like, not as, you know ••• 
Banham tremendously. Alloway I had great respect for, even if he could 
make mistakes. I was interested in the ideas of the Smithsons. Certainly 
the notions of James Stirling, as far as they were then expressed. 
Sandy \-lilson ••• 

GW: What about Hamilton? 
TdelR: Hamilton, yes, who I knew a.lot. I was very critical of. Hamilton but 

yetI could respect what he· was doing. 
GW: And Paolozzi? 
IrdelR: And Paolozzi too. But Paolozzi at that time did not express a very 

coherent point of view. One understood Paolozzi more from what he did 
than.from what he.said. Turnbull on the other hand was, in a way, very 
lucid and very interesting,· and, I myself at the time thought that 
II'urnbull had a problem over the two; sides of his character, as it were. 
He had not at that time succeeded.in integrating a very informed and 
intellectual critical approach with what his own work was. I think a 
problem for many artists. I wouldn't like to say about which time he 
overcame it but I did detect in some ways, sometimes he was doing what 
he was intellectually convinced but not ah,ays, as it were, convinced 
as an artist working, and this led to-problems. 

G\>I: Lastly, can you tell-me about This is Tomorrow, because· you were involved 
weren't you, in one of the aspects of that show? What do yeu remember.of it? 

TdelR: vlell, I think the thing that's hillariou.s about it is that I was 
involved te an extent on working with something with Lawrence Alloway 
and Geoffrey Holroyd, 'which as a collaberation was in a sense expediency 
for all of us I think. The organisation .of the exhibition as such, I had 
not really been invelved in.· I .only got called in, as it were, along with 
Geoffrey Holroyd and Lawrence Alloway and then later I,got involved for 
other reasons because Lawrence was away somewhere and I was·· around, and 
I was the ,sort .of centact and liaisen for it. I think the stories that 
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there are about are roughly true, but initially it was something that 
was linked to what had been a purely abstract art movement group and 
then got dragged out of that by the intervention of various people 
that were involved. What I do remember is that they had spent a hell of 
a time to get the right sort of acronym for it. And then gave up, only 
to discover that they'd saddled themselves with TIT. This I always 
thought terribly funny; you know, these wordly wise people who'd been 
trying to get the right acronym, and they said, well let's call it 
This is Tomorrow, not realising what this ••• 

GW: Your exhibit is spoken about as a tack-board ••• a pin board about pin boards. 
Is that right? 

TdelR: Yes. My design for. our section of the catalogue is almost what went on to 
the exhibition space, though there was a lot more imagery added to it. 
Now what· the idea was, and this I think was tackling something that was 
fundamental, which is why there was some criticism of what Hamilton 
was doing and why Paolozzi had not, even by This is Tomorrow, started to 
put that material into collage form. The idea was that all artists had 
things pinned on their walls and that this was a technique of formal 
investigation and that we all had boards in our homes or in our work 
spaces where we constantly pinned things up, removed things and they were 
always in odd juxtapositions and we were making this relationship and 
contrast between them. This seemed to be something fundamental to 
Independent Group notions, as far as there were general notions, rather 
than what each individual did. 

GW: You saw that as a fundamental notion? 
TdelR: Yes. This was allliost, if you like, making a principle out of something 

which was not all that new. Artists had always done it but we believed 
it was a technique, if you like, and that had been a strong thing. 
I think this had led to the other important Independent Group thing, 
which was that the difference between art and non-art was not quite so 
abrupt as people supposed. That advertising and things of that sort were 
not only worthy of serious critical attention but might also be solving 
problems which art itself was not solving and might offer possibilities. 
It's only in that way that the Independent Group can be regarded as a 
forerunner of the Pop Art movement. At least it pointed out this 
material and its importance for art. I don't think any of us had any 
idea that we were going to start a Pop Art movement. 

C\OI: 'fhe Pop artists themselves, people like Phillips, Boshier, talk about not 
knowing of the Independent Group at all nor even going to This is Tomorrow. 

TdelR: Well, anybody who was at the Royal College knew about it. 
GW: They deny it. 
TdelR: I know, but they were present where various of us went there and talked. 
GW: But at least the atmosphere was created. 
TdelR: Yes, and in a way, out of this attitude to the tack-board notion and the 

images, grew, obliquely, Kitaj's early techniques and Kitaj'carrying 
over into painting traces of the sources of the images he was doing, so 
that you get different painting techniques used in the same picture. 
Now that comes out of that sort of a tti tude and "I think it can also be 
seen in some of Peter Blake's early work, the On the Balcony, which looks 
like a collage and isn't. 

GW: It's very interesting you were talking about games before. Phillips's early 
work is very influenced by' games and that sort of thing. 

TdelR: There's something-else ••• during those mid 'fifties, exactly. when I can't 
tell you, was when the notion gre\oJ up of expendable aesthetics of 
which Peter Banham made a lot. And there were ideas about, that 
expendable aesthetics were not necessarily limited to advertising and 
the ephemera of that or even built-in obsolescence, but also could, 
perhaps at a different time scale, I don't know we even said that, be 
similar in the fine art to ••• well. •• Again, an odd. 1i ttle document of 
that time was I wrote a letter to 'fhe Tin!es when whoever was then 
President of the Itoyal Academy was talking, you knolt, about artists, 
meanine members of the Itoyal Academy, should be given work by the 



advertising agents to produce the posters and things. I can't remember 
how he put it but it was a little ridiculous and I remember dashing off 
a letter saying, you know, when the Royal Academy started to put the best 
ads of the year on its walls, this might be a possibility. 

G'.if: Did you see the breakdown of the division between art and what is supposed 
to be non-art as important to the Independent Group? 

TdelR: I think that what we did do then was I think that we were all very aware 
of being anti-established art history, so we didn't do a lot of the 
other work we might have done on it. But I think that we knew in some 
way that art as a category was of recent historical origin. Really what 
we were saying was that all the scholars who wrote about what was art or 
not, is really only a question about how you're going to use the word 
art and whatever you're going to add it to and what not. And that there 
was a whole world of visual experience that was there and that everybody, 
whether they knew it or not, drew upon. You grew up in this world of all 
this printed ephemera - posters, newspapers, and things around you -
and that was there and that was part of the given of your visual 
repertoire. Inevitably it ... lOuld carry over into the other given forms 
of art and then could go the other way as well, obviously. And this was 
the thing which to my mind has developed. I think in certain ways, what 
the Independent Group did was to - and Banham in particular, it was his 
own work - was to lay the foundations for design history to be a 
possibility. I think that without the Independent Group, the notion of 
design history wouldn't have come about. 

GW: Yes, and that's very important now. 
TdelR: There was a thing I wrote for The Times Higher Education. Supplement five 

or six years back, about design history which calls upon Independent 
Group principles. I'm not sure whether I mention the Independent Group 
but I think I probably do ••• And I think it also underlays the work of 
Roger Taylor. Do you Know him? 

GW: No. 
TdelR: \o/e11, he did a book called Art - Enemy of the People and his latest book 

is called Beyond Art. Now in many ways, I see what he's doing as 
carrying on some of the attitudes of the Independent Group in certain 
areas in much more rigorous ways. I don't agree with everything he says 
at all - obviously - but I think he probably doesn't even know that these 
were preoccupations of the Independent Group. But nevertheless, .to me 
it comes through quite clearly and in some ways for me, there is a 
longer trend in this because I think that these aspects of Independent 
Group iQterests and in developments from Surrealism when Surrealism 
itself couldn't carryon in the post-war period. That certain aspects 
of practice in France that any rate carried on these attitudes. And I 
think that fed into Independent Group notions through the fact of 
Hamilton, Paolozzi, Turnbull having been in Paris quite a bit. 

GW: Penrose perhaps? 
TdelR: Penrose less, though he sort of came back in on it when he did this 

exhibition Wonder and Horror of the Human Head, on which Hamilton was 
involved. 



2. Dorothy ?-10rland 26 I~ay 1982 

G'..J: How did you become involved with the rCA? 
DM: \{ell, I suppose I just happened to be the right person at the right moment. 

Friends had asked me to be on the committee dealing with fund raising and 
I became interested in what t~ey were doing and so I offered to do s~~e 
extra voluntary help; so I used to go in part time every day, and then 
E'wan Phillips left as Director and there was going to be a gap, obviously, 
until they found the right person to fit in. And funds were pretty low 
then and so it was difficult to advertise for the sort of chndidate they 
wanted ,."i th academic degrees Rnd so on. So they asked me to fill in the 
gRp unti 1 such tilr.e a8 they found the right per-on. There I was for 
eighteen years. So that was that. 

Glt/: Hichard Lannoy came to nee;you about some dissatisfied members. Do you 
remember that? 

Dl'1: Yes. ,\nd he was working in the gallery then. It's all in the hisfory of 
the rCA. 

G'.-I: \'ihat was his actual position'? 
DI'I: Well, he was the manager of the gallery and general factotum. r mean, 

whoever was working there had to do a multitude of job:;. He looked 
after the gallery, the books; he looked after the loft where the pictures 
'vIere stored; he talked to people wb.en they came in. He helped in the 
evenin,.·s - we had to get the chairs out, you know, and make the room into 
a lecture/discussion, \."hatever it waG, room. And he just did whatever "lAS 

needed to do. lIe was very good, the best gallery assistant He had all the 
time, because he was very identified, very enthusiastic. But he's written 
out; there's a tape of his. 
It \vas he who c<~me to me to say that there was some di3r:atisfaction among:;t 
a group of younger members - artists - who felt tha.t they weren't getting 
an opportunity to exck.1.nge vieWS and who didn't fit into the pattern perh?ps 
that was set b.l Herbert Head and some of the older membel"o on the cOlTlmittpe. 
And so it was agreed t.;at they should have the use of the gallery - I thi nk 
it was once a month. But it fJhould 11e a private gathering to which {.-eople 
would be invited - not open to any members of the TCA who just thoufht 
they'd like to corne. And particularly the personnel of the committee, the 
founders, were not invited, except by speci.al invitation, if there .. ,as some 
subject they were particul;~rly interested in. r think I vias the only one 
who used to go sometim8:J. And they respected that attitude; I mean aoland 
and Herbert and Peter ':.'atson, Peter Gregory, respected that attitude, they 
qui te unders tood the fee ling and tr.ey didn't interfere in any .. lay. 

G',I: Do you remembt1r who took over convening the meetings after Hichard L:'l.nnoy 
left'? 

DI'I: r don't ren.ember who took over after Lannoy ",hen he went to India. He was 
always passionately in i.erested in photography ar,d in Indin. and he went out 
to India and he lived out there some time. He taught and did various jobs 
and }le did a book of photogrr1phs wlJich I think was pretty successful. And 
now he' ~5 working up near Norwich at some c olleee there. r t 's a [:ri va te 
thing ..... hich deals with ratiler e.wtoric subjects. 

GIll: How did the narr.~~ Independent Group cOllie ahout? 
DB: ~'lell, it just happened that I think that I named it the Independer.t Group 

because I had to put something dovm in the diary to say that it was 
booked and I thought that they were independent so that's how it .. ,ent. 

G'I'!: There was a point in one of t;'le interviews where you call them the Young 
Group. ])0 you rcmember that'? 

DM: No, r don't. Well, I mean I didn't call them the Young Group in the diary, 
I know that. Because they Heren' t so very young, you knO'..". 

G\{: Did you attend any of the Independent Group mee tings and do you rell,en.ber 
any of them? 

DI1: Yes,.I did attend some of the meetings and particularly the first one I 
remember. I don't relfJember all of them but I do remember that one because 
of the difficulties 'vIe had ... lith the epidiascope and the rattling along of 
various illustrations which came and went rather fast and then occasionally 
caught fire. 
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Gi'J: Here you a\vare of the ideas be ing thr01-lD around ,,!i thin the 
Indej)endent Group? 

m'i: No, I hadn't known much about the ideas that were beinr,- thrown about 
except from Paolozzi who was living in our house at the time. 

G v: You don't remember any other meetings'? 
DJ1: \I!ell I have a general impression of the meetings but I can't remember it 

because it's a household word nOl.,., you see. It's so we ll-known, all that 
they ta.lked ab"ut, that I really can't separate all that I heard then from 
what I've read and heard since. I really can't. I just have dim pictures 
of Richard Hamil ton showing pop images of motor cars and thin{"s like that 
but I can't remember very clearly. 

G\-J: r believe you used some of the Independent Group programrr,es af; a basis for 
a number of ICA f.-ro{3'ramme~~. Do you remember which these were? 

DT'l: I don't remeo,ber \"hich programmes we used but we did use quite a fe\'[. 
I think Paolozzi's was one and I think the ::.irnithson's too, but I really 
can't remember whlch. If I \o!ent through all the talks I'd probably 
recognise which ones I'd picked up but I can't now. 

G~_I: In an interview with 'roni del Renzio he talks atout resentment bF:tween 
ordinary rCA members and the Independent Group. \-/ere you aware of this? 

nTvI: No, r don't think there was resentment. No, I don't think so. I warm' t 
conscious of that at all. I meRn, there was the F'ree Painters' Grcup and 
they were very pleased to h.'l.vp. the gallery too, and I don't know ~.'hy they 
(other rCA members) should have resented it. I don't remember that. 

GW: Did Lawrence Alloway's involvement in the Independent Croup change its 
ideologies as far as you know? 

DH: lJo you mean change the Independent Group's ideologies? 
GIY: 1e8. 
DI~:. No, I don't tr1ink so. I think he was learning then and I Should think it 

was more the Independent Group c/;anged him than tbe other way. 
G'I,j: Richard Lannoy says in an interview with you that iUloway, I'lcHale and l-Jagda 

Cordell had their own little Group within the Indepp.ndent Croup and they 
were quite scary to be with, to which YOll agree. Can you elaborate on this? 

DI"1: Yes, I think that's true. 'l'hey did give the feeling of being a little 
rather, what shall we say, supercilious and the feeling that tJ-.ey were going 
a bit further tha.n anybody else \Vas going in their idean. I can't be vpry 
clear about it. 

C'I'!: \Jhat's your opinion about exhibitions which involved Independent Croup 
members, such aG Parallel of Life and Art , ~an, Machine and Motion 
and An Exhibit? 

DH: iv'ell, Parallel of Life and Art and .Mnn, Y-1achine [-.no ~otion ,Jere both 
very good indeed, I think. 'Parallel of: Life and Art' particulClrly, I 
mean it really woke one up to viewing things in an entirely different .. lay. 
Very exciting. -An Exhibit, I can't remember what it was now. 

G',I: Alloway, Pasmol'e and Hamilton. It was a maze of panels. 
DM: Yes, it was a sort of honourable failure, I think; I mean it had brilliant 

ideas but it didn't 'luite come off ac; an exhibition. It was a very 
difficult one to mount. I can remember having terrible headaches over it 
because all these panels and things had to be put away every night, you 
see, for our activities. No one ever understood what problems we were 
facing with having to have a gallery plus a discussion room and having to 
clear it all and I.,ut it somewhere and be ready for 1-.eol>le to cOlTle in again 
in the evening. It really wau a Herculean job. 

G',.l: Yes, whereas the rremises at Carlton Terrace are much better. 
DIll: '.Jell ye8, but they don't make as good a use of it. 
mol: Do you remember or know anything about the end of the Indepp.ndent Group? 
Df.l: Well, it sort of petered out. It \~as as though they'd all said what they 

wanted to say and now they were getting on, they were beginning to have 
jobs and things to do and teaching jobs, and they were disappearing all 
over the place and it ,just terminated in a natural way. I don't remember· 
any moment when it suddently \"asn' t: there. It just shot its bolt and 
they'd all exchanged their ideas and then there was no loni~'er the necessity 
for it. 

G':!: Do you remember Roger Coleman being involved? 



DJVi: 0 h ye 0. Certainly. 
G'.l: Becausete was quite late. Late fiftie:>. So it was still goinr; then? 
Dj·1: I'm sure he \Vas involved ••• 
G',..': Do you remember tLe painter Hichard Jmith beinp: involved? 
Dr'1: I don't think he \vas you Imo·..... He':l quite a lot younger than the others. 

Some of those drifted in as students occasionally and would be invited b,i' 
somebody. They would corne in and sit there quietly but didn't contribute 
anything. Tl1ere were quite a few like that who would be invi ted b~' one or 
other of the Group. There was always about twenty to thirty people there. 
I have met people 'who've said, you know, I u,-'ed to go sometimes to the 
Independent Group but I was too nervous to open my mouth. I think actually, 
Dick ;,';mith did say to me when I saw him not long ago that he came in ratio-jer 
at the er~ to one or two m:etings. 

G'il: \·lhich puts the end of the thing about the late 'fifties. 
Dl"1: Yes, it sort of dribbled on, you 1:noVl. But my n;emories of it are not nt 

all clear. Because I wasn't really personally involved. I was glad it 
happened but I was always tired out. I was constantly havinr; to put on 
a new pro[:;-ramme, think up new activities two months ahead, make sure that 
everything was ready for villa t Has going on in the evenings and I hadn't 
tirr,e to be too ir.volved in \~hu.t the content of it all wa~;. It's terrible 
to say that and I feel how much I mi:;sed out in a way. Becc..use half the 
time I was too tired to listen to what Feople were saying ••• 

Gi'!: Just one last thing. How did you find Peter Heyner Banham, since he sat 
on the I{lanacernent ComITli ttee \vi th you? 

DJ'::: I think he bad an abrasive manner of projecting his ideas. I think he 
was always conscious that he v/as, not ,~hockinc; people exactly or f:ven 
offendin~ them, but in some way he was jolting them. I al-ways er .. jcyed 
that and I enjoyed him very much and liked him exoeedinely as a l'erson. 
We were good friends and also I think he's got a vlon.{erful 1tI ife, r'~a;J:'y, 
who's a marvellous person. He \.,ras also very helpful to me. I relied on 
the.le people tre:i,endou;Jly to help me vii th this continuous programrr.e which 
had to come out on a shoestring. I mean, it Hasn't as if I could offer 
people nice sums df IIloney to conle in to lecture or talk or whatever. I 
mean nobody ever got [;aio for .corr,inc- to a discu3sion. tnl tLey got was 0. 

meal ~nd a. drink. 
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Donald and .';nn Holms 9 June 1982 

DIl: I suppose my background very much determined just hew I regarded the TCA 
and more particularly the Independent Group and its members ,'Ind ,,,hat they 
were up to. First of all, I,am a Canadian. I carne to this country in 
1948 but it was my background just before that, that was I;robably a fnctor 
in hOH I responded to It/hat \\'a8 B'oing 'on in Dover Street. 

I did 8.1;rogramme in chemistry and mathematics at the University of 
British Columbia for about three years - chemistry, maths, some rhysics 
and some zooloB'Y - unt,n the end of ',!orld ';Jar II, ancl then at th[;.t time 
I decided that the sciences would not be for me as a life-long occupation 
and so I turned to the humnni ti~:s and did another couple of yp.ars in 
history and philosophy and socioloB'Y. But at the end of the five years, and 
by this time it was 1947, I was beginning to feel uneasy about the \'1hole 
verbal ising, rather it seemed to me, arid world of 11niversity studie~. T 
1tJanted very much to have something to do ,,,i th feelings rJnd sensations and 
this sort of thine. I turned to the idea of somehow getting an art training. 
I \Vas attrac ted in those days, as I still am to some extent, b:~r the work of 
Eric Gill; and so when I left Canada in 1948, I'd no clear idea of what I 
was going to do once I'd got here, but I had a little money I'd saved from 
some teaching and one of the first thingn I hoped to find WFtS Fl [lace in an 
Englbh art school. I did find such a place, in the old Canterbury College. 
Well, I was only there for abmlt a year and a half but it was sufficiently 
long for me to learn to do some drawing and modelling and painting, and also 
to get a feel of what at least tllat p~rticular grou~ of artists - teaching 
artists - felt about their work. Ifhen I had to leave becrw,se (\f shortage 
of funds. I then (lid about a yefl,r [md a half on tbe County of London 
Development Plan as a resenrcher, because I had, it seemed, all the 
appropriate things to write some of the report:"). But late in 1951, early 
'52, I had landed the job of' editor of the journal and lecturer in 
cOrmTlunication for a body called BACIE, which is the British Association for 
Commercial and Industrial Education. This had an offir.e in Old l'lanagement 
House in Hill street, just off Berkeley Square, and it was from here in a 
way, that I managed to get in touch with the lCA. 

I suppose it was when I had to come to London on one occasion in 1949, 
whilst still at the Canterbury College, that I sa\. what I lelieve was the 
first exhibition ever by the ne\v'ly formed rCA. This was at a time, Toni 
del Henzio has recently told me, before they moved into the Dover ~)treet 
premise;,. But I went to see ao,ooo Years of I'1odern Art , which was held 
in that floor below Studio One in Oxford Street. hTell, I was intrigued by 
this - to l;ee such a panorama of pieces, all the vlay from He Paleoli thic 
to rather odd looking works that vlere more contemporary to the time. And 
so when I learned tha.t they had a place about five minutes walk from my 
office, and v/hen I further discovered tha t they had a coffee bar and they 
made fairly decent open sandwiches at lunchtime, I bec£:1me a member. I~ow 
I think this is an imvortant point to note: there 'tJere members and members. 
I wa3 a quite ordinary, visiting member who dropped in at lunchtime and 
who would corne all too frequently in the evenings, from the I,oint of view 
of my 'then fiancee. But there were these others, who subseciuently it 
emerged, called themselves the Independent Group. 1 could never make out 
in all the time I kept going there quite what it was of which they were 
independent, though I got the notion later on they were as a grOUT' of 
largely young men, in some revolt against the moderation, as tbey must have 
seen it, even of such figures as Herbert ncad and Holand Penrose. There 
was a third figure who died. I remember seeing him only a couple of times. 
;'/as bis n~me 'v!atnon? 

G'1J: Peter '.·Jatson. 
DE: A rather eleGant, pleasant man, I thought. But on the whole, despite 

Penrose's Surrealism and Read's Anarchism, this was all rather too mild 
stuff for the people Vlho made up this group. I've put together some narr,es: 
we can start ",i th Toni [del HenzioJ who was, if I can put it this \.,ay, 
probably the most amiable of the group. I could never really quite make 



out what he wa~: on about but he \"U8 very amiable. He seemed a little older 
than the others. He declared tiiis close connection with his native country 
Italy: and he also claimed to have had some sort of b:l,ckground in the 
sciences. I think tLis \Vas perhaps one of the topics that \."e discussed 
when I first met him in the coffee bar. 'fhen a man I carne to know rather 
better - once or twice we met at each other's flats in Hampstead - and that 
was Peter Banham, better known ::lr-; Heyner Banham, and his wife Jlhry. There 
was Lawrence Alloway, and I'll return to him. There was Ronald Alley, who 
is still, I beli8ve, the director of the modern collection at the Tate 
Gallery. There was HG./Ilil ton Hnd his late wife, Terry, vlho Vias a totally 
silent little creature. She never spoke. 

AH: Very pretty. 
DE: She was very pretty and she would always sit in the audience with him if 

he was not speaking at one of those evenings or she would sit alone in 
the audience if he was among one of the speakers. But she was just tot~.lly 
charming and I never remember speaking to her or hearing her speak. But 
it was after her death that she became, \-Iell, the reason for a memorial 
lecture. :>0 there were the Hmniltons. There was also Paolozzi. I'~duardo 
was very round in his <,hysical characteristics and still is, I believe. 
Then we have Nigel Henderson ••• he was a photographer. 

All: Surely it was with P",oloz'zi that he did that exhibition. 
DH: '.:ell they worked jointly on Prtral.~f'l' to Life :md Art. Those are a few 

of the rlOJII~:S. 

AH: The Smitllsons. Alison und Peter Smith~on. 
DH: Yes. 'rhey were very central to the Independent Group. And just while 

we're mentioning them, becaune it's in a Hay a peg uIJon \-1hich to hang 
some of my othercolillnen+;s. it vla.S they, I believe, who ",ere.credited with 
a style of architecture in which all of the structural members were 
exposed, and which, I' u; certain it Has Peter Banham as literary editor 
of the Architectural Heview, launchtd as the NeVI Brutalism. rrrds was a 
rather good pee, especially the choice hy Peter of the name the Ne\-J 
Brutalism. Because I thoueht in a way tLis was something characteristic 
of, not the lCA as a whole - because the older generation were rather a 
gentle lot - but of these young men and one or two Vlomen in the 
Independent Group. I'd better say quickly that I thoueht that Banham, 
in tbe main, often seemed to be talking with his tongue in his cheek. He h!'td 
a -ray lively uense of fun and he loved spinning out the,:,e ela,horr,de 
arabe~;ques of lan{!Uac;e \-/llich characterize his m:1.gazine contributions as \'Jell 
as his book, which was his PhD. thesis. But in the main, 1 thought that 
here were a group of youn;er lJeople - we were all, I suppose, in our late 
twenties, mid to late t\.Jenties; 'roni would have been in his early thirties -
who were very ambitious, very intent on quickly creating reputations for 
themselves, and one or two of them were really quite aggressive, not only 
in their vi8\vs but they could even'be aggressive in their contacts with 
people with whom these matters were to be discussed. 'fhey were very 
aggressive witL members of the general audience or the gener;:;l membership 
if they were challeneed about !-.)ome of the extremer views they held. In 
fact, just to pitch one point in on aggression and counter-8ggression, in 
1954 I believe it v18.S, ••• ~fyndham Lewis published a little hook called 
The Demon of Pro;~ress in the Arts ••• and what it is, is a polemic against 
what LE:wis in that booklfescribes a~-; extremism in the arts. And he deelares 
that he can speak with SOliie conviction about this as possibly or.e of the 
first, if not the most ex trf?lT.e of extremists in the Dri tish art world 
beginning around about 1912. But this was 1954, and he launched an aSSalJlt 
broadly speaking on the lCA. There was in the book quite overt hostility to 
the views of Herbert Read which Lewis thought - and he waf) after all of 
Head's generation - were letting in all sorts of extreme attitudes which 
could only be destructive. 'fhe title, The Demon of .pE5?f.rp.]~ was really a 
central theme, that as soon as people conceived tbat tbere could be progress 
in the arts as there had been pr~~ess, so called, in the sciences and 
tecrmology, then art was doomed. HE; said it would lead ultimately to 
absolute zero. h'hich of course, curiously enough, when you look at the 
history of the later modernist periods, us it's been described by !-,eople 
looking back on the seventies, this of C01:1'se has happened. To return to 
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aggression and counter-aggression, "the boys" - I remember this quite 
clearly from one day I was up for my coffee or lunch - they'd just reCld 
of ttis book. I suppose just the first reviews had appeRred; perhaps 
one of them had got hold of a copy. But it might hc;.ve been Toni himself, 
was very angry and was saying here is this attack on our dear Herbp.rt H.ead 
and this man should be sued; the;'l were rea.lly in that sort of frame of 
mind, even though they themGelves, I thought, as I say, had been critical 
of the comparative moderation of Herbert Read. 

I'll interpose sometloJ.ing else and tbis is goine; to make the transcript 
circular. I've told you a bit about what I bad done up to that time, and 
perhaps as I'm talKing to you now, you'd better know what I did subser]uently. 
After the middle of 1953 I left BACIE and became a producer with the BBC's 
North American service. I vias there working from the Oxford Street studios 
until the beginning of '57. During all this time I would still come down 
to lunch from the Lane;harn Hotel where I had an office opposite Broadcasting 
House - I'd come down to the ICA for lunch occasionally; so I kept in 
touch then. 

Then I went off to Brighton with the family and I was the first 
lecturer in Liberal Studies, so called, at soon to be, they hoped, the 
College of Advanced 'l'echnology. Ther. I floated off from th3.t wi thin about 
a year because I vIas doing more and more free-lance broadcasting. For 
ilbout five years - vlell, for a total, in a way, of about '?even years - I 
was a free-lance broadcaster and writer. I had a spell of "'ork in J. \;lal ter 
Thompson's; then I decided I would pack in free-lance work. It \-lElS getUnc: 
to be too much of a strain with a growing filmily, and I "Jas attracted by 
the Dip. AD experiment and managed. to Get into Ravensbourne just before theY'#Je(e 
awarded the Dip.AD. And I became. the lecturer in General ?tudier·q but 
prior to the arrival of other people viho were better (jualified in art 
history than I was, among them Bernard Denvir. I stopped with Havensbourne 
until 1969 and in '69 I returnnd to the Corporation as a producer to become 
one of the founding fathers of the Open University operation. r went to 
Alexandra Palace. ~!hen I say founding fathers, specifically my partners 
the ~:;enior Producer, rrelevision and the Dean - the triumverate which 
started the Faculty of Educational Studies at the CU. And I've just 
retired from that. La~t year when they moved they gave me a premature 
retirement and now I do some part time work as a tutor here at the College 
of Art [Canterbury] • 

I said earlier on that really my own background at that.time very llJuch 
condi tioned what I thought about the \.hole operation of the Independent 
Group. I would say tl}a t they were pro- ••• \.,' ell, they would have thought 
of it as science, though it's not specifically science but all contemrorary 
studies. I thought some of their interest'> amounted to scientism; in other 
words, I wasn't at all sure that they properly understood some of the 
references that they made. They were, it seemed to me, very anti-art, in 
inverted commas perhaps, thoueh if the art was from a distant enough time 
or a dist~nt enough place, that would be alrip;ht. But they were certainly 
very hostile to much of \·rhat I had come to regard as an acceptable alternative 
to the very intellectual activity that I had done in Canada. They did 
reject totally the \%rk that was bdne; done in schools at the time. But 
not only the work done in the schools but almost Hl1 of WhA.t the \-lork in the 
schooli was based on and was referring to, to the extent that it was still 
being done in their own time. They were certainly very hostile to this. 
And they were pro-America, so you can imagine that as a North American who 
had come in search of' thines European and a.lso ••• 

AH: Particularly a Canadian who's funny about America. 
DH: Oh yes, of course that is a fa.ctor, that as a Canadian at the time, flnd 

this is still true of many Canadians, I was very critical of our larger 
neighbour to the south. 'Nell, as such a Canadian who had come in searr.h 
of things European, an:l who also had been in seilrch of what an art school 
could provide in the way of training and actually making things, I wa~ 
abooluiely bewildered by these people with their rejection of ••• well, 
I silid anti-art but what I really I suppose meant can be best exemplified 
in the person a.nd work of Victor Pasmore. Pasmore, as you know, had 



painted flowers <mel nudes and landscapes and so on; he later appeared 
occasionally at the lCA - he was certainly not a member oftLis group -
but around 1955-6, I think it was, he appeared on the scene in the \oJest 
End with these abstract pieces in plastic and so on; they were shown 
again recently at the Royal !lcademy. 'l'hey have stood up badly to time 
because they seemed to me to be largely falling apart. 1:/ha tever he was, 
he wasn't a very good ci-trpenter 5.nd these bathroom fittinvs, as I saw 
them, puzzled me. And I remember, and I'm certain nbout this ••• I do 
reffiember asking him, because there wac a private view of his work in the 
gallery at Dover street, I said, 'I can't honestly understand how someone 
who obviously so enjoys handling paint with reference to things that were 
sensuous, how you could turn to this'. 'Oh', he said, 'well this is, 
you know, what they want these days'. Nm.,r that '.las a remark over a drink 
and it might have been serious but ••• 

AU: There is one interesting thing &bout those Pasmore things: that his 
paintings had been so careful and beautifully applied. But these ••• 
whether it's deliberate it's difficult to know because they were so 
badly made, you wonder whether it was a delibera.te thing to casually make 
them. 

DH: well that is possible to a point because things being thrown together or 
very badly made seem to be characteristic of sorr.e of the work of this group. 

All: Sort of an idea to create ul1selfconsciommess or sorr.etning perhaps. 
DH: 1:1011 you can apply a similar stricture to some of the earlier '.!ork of 

Eduardo, because later Eduardo obviously had money, but it's so amusing 
to me now that he as one of these younger rebels, I just discovered a 
short time ago when I became an artist/subscriber at the Royal Academy, 
that there was Eduardo -F:duardo is an 11.1. But he did in later years have 
the where\-lithal to hire some very good craftsmen and his later pip-ces of 
sculpture are undoubtedly well made because they \·:ere craftsman made. But 
some of his own work, some of his o\vn pieces were being sold around atou t 
the time all this was going on and were not all that ... :ell made, I believe. 
I did hear of one piece that had come apart in its pur·chnser' s ha.nds and 
Eduardo had to go back and do something about it. '1'here was prob8.bly C1 

feeling of anti-craft as \-Iell as anti-art. 1:.'hat I am still really struggling 
to say is that there was an element of tossing the baby out with the 
bothwater in my view. Certainly some of the eotablisted practices of p'linting 
and sculpture had become very stereotyped. In fact, there was work much as 
you'd see in the Summer Exhibition today (,eing produced E!.nd sold './hieh, 
understandably I suppose, people trained in art history and terribly 
arnbi tious to see something new emerge, ,'.ere just scornful of. But it '.lent 
beyond that. I seemed to me that their reject jon of such works also :neant 
a rejection of a certain part of living. I was in trigued b:/ the CO!1centration 
of these teachers do ... m here in Canterbury on such things as the play of 
light on surfaces, their appreciation in s till life, of fruit and wine and 
so on, was almost f,llstatory. I thought there was something Cluite puritanical 
about the emphasis that \oJas being placed on structures, on verbal e'luivalents 
in some ways of material sensuously used ••• They were very kc1en, several 
of them - and I've not been able to remember what he had published around 
this time - on tbe writings of Lancelot Law llhyte. \fuyte, I gl.ther, was a 
physicist of some standing in this coun I.ry who '.Jas probably, I reeall -
because I didn't read his book - doing some of the vJOrk done today by some 
of the particle physicists, trying to conveJr some understanding of the new 
pbY~3ics. 'l'11e other figure, who stood behind the Growth and Form exhi bi ti on, 
was D' Arcy 'l'homps on. And then there \Vere two other areas. La'.!renc e 
Alloway, Ir·emernber, Has very keen on one - the emergent field of information 
theory, and there ;.,as- also Jater \oJhat \lias called Games theory. l-JO'.I this is 
where I began to l:e a little ' .. :orried by them because, doing the work that I 
was surposed to be doing wi th BAcn~ at the time VIi th this other cbap, we 
were talking about cO!limunica tiOll and \·;e were referring, in a very general 
\vay, back to studies such as celHan tics in order that people begin to 
understa!1d how lanb'Uage actually operated in action. But tbe sort of t}-,jn,; 
that they were keen on at the lCA was really the mathematical information 
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theory. There was a man called Colin Cherry who wrote books about these 
rna tters. All of this of course has subsequently provided a backbTound for 
the pref3ent development of micro-electronics. 'l'he games theory that they 
were very excited about has been something that bas been behind the develop
ment of some modern business studies and, rather unfort'mately, war games. 
'vlell, this ... /as another rear-wn "/hy I found a good deal of it not only 
bewildering uut rather repellent. I think these were, for the most part, 
if you think of the ncl.lnes I hive mentioned, young people trained primarily 
in art history ••• 

All: This thing we've said before; slightly cargo cult. 
DH: This is it. The cargo cult is a very good ... /ay of putting it. Do you know 

wha t we ll:ean b,l a cargo cult? 
G'~l: No, I don't. 
DH: During the 0econd \~orld ""Jar, when the American forces were in the Pacific, 

occasionally a plane would crash on a remote island and either the pilot 
was killed or the pilot lived. Bits of aeroplane became, for the tribe, 
cult objects and becalfle represent<:..tive of some kind of great technological 
my"tery in the sky. Dome day this person or the;;e persons would return. 

AH: The point about mentioning cargo cult was that the tribe made \vooden 
replicas of aeroplanes believin;; they vere capturing the essence of the 
aeroplane in the sky. 

DIl: 'dell, there was a bit of careo cuI tury at the IC,\, both with respect to 
new emergent disciplines and to thin~s North American. 'l'hey seerr;ed to 
me to see possibilities only over in those regions beyond thn rainbow, as 
it 'lere. There was also, I thoui3ht, a marked lack of J'eal understanding 
of .3ome of the content of these emergent disciplines, as I'm calling them 
for want of a better word. I rernefllber one ludicrous evening - and this is 
how I became known to them -

AH: As a barracker, really. 
DH: Yes, as a barracker. I think it was on the occasion that Toni - and this 

was Il'oni' s finc~st hour - had declared that it was he who was instrumental 
in bringing to the rcA the great Jackson Pollock exhibition. ,H the tirr.e 
they mounted the3e large canv'ases, together with some otherbi ts and pieces 
under a curious heading - and I wonder whether this vlaS Toni's }:rose -
non-non form and neo-orcanicism. l"'ell, there was a joint or multiple 
lecture that I thillk indirectly related to the exhibition. I remember 
Eanham talking at it and Allowa.y and the theme was some tLing like 11on
Euclidean Geometry and Non-Aristotleun Lop;ic. At any rate, there were 
conversations going on between them at the tEl,ble at the front, because they 
had these evenings with more than one speaker drawn from their ovm nUIliber. 
And I think it · .... as Banham who said, '}'rom this day,' in effect, 'the gecmetry 
of iillclid is out., Rounds of' applausFl. I had to imt my h",nd up froT!! the 
back of the hall and I said, 'This is nonsense and I'm sure if Mr. TIanham, 
who seems to me to be a practical :;ort of fellow, were ever to set out to 
make himself a good, sound kitch(m table, he would immediately have to have 
reversion to the Geometry of Suclid. lIe would find that the geometrie:3, 
for example, of Lobachevsky and R.iemann \.,rQuld be of absolutely no use at all 
to him. ~jo that this notion that from this time on Euclidean Geometry -
Euclid is out - is rubbish.' ~!ell, this got a.n applause from other sections 
of the audience. After it 'lias allover, I wonderFld. whetLer tl.in gang 
would greet we with some hostility, in the bar but fortunately they didn't 
because there were some generous spirits among them and I cCi.n't recall who 
it wa'.> said it - it might have bpen Banham - 'I'v€" been interested to meet 
you for some time as an intelli,:ent reactionary.' 'l'here was a mnasure of 
friendliness. 

But [",lao, more seriously, lrlere were occa:;ions when ottJers not as broad 
and jokey as Peter Danllam, I think, took themselves with incredible 
seriousnp.ss. I remell,ber on one occasion too, ""hen some other rather obscure 
topic was being explored and. I said to a man sitting next to me when it 
was over: 'They seem to me to be lIke primitive necromancer;;. 'l'hey seem to 
believe that by making certa.in marks, they are somehovl able to chanee the 
external world.' 'Yes', he said, 'I quite agree. I am a doc10r and it's 
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AIl: 
DR: 

exac tly what I was thinkine. 'l'hey think they're doing magic.' I know 
one can't wholly dismiss the3e ideas but, aGain, it see/r.ed to me they \o!ere 
carried to an extreme, until the pr.::occupation with images - and this was 
a word ahmys on the lips of ;;;duardo Paolozzi for example - Sf'ems to have 
given way to a dismissal of things visual altocether in this growing [.1'e
occupation with various forms of sort of in-jargon of the currently 
fashionable emergent disciplines. They were alwclys ranging alone' the 
wilder shores of the smaller journals in a variety of disciplines tryinG 
to pick up the most recent tl.ing, which was then, somr~how or other, to be 
translated into art terms. 
It was a sort of science fiction exploration thina really. • 
',{ell, science fiction was very much a preoccupation of Lawrence Alloway. 
Alloway was constantly on a10ut science fiction. He was also a very 
a{~gTessive youne man. I remmnber there was an aeed creature from Central 
Europe who always used to turn up in ra ther'old-fashioned clothes. Perhaps. 
a refuge from Vienna or something of the sort, who would persist in asking 
lonl~, rambling questions in a ~;ort of broken F!nglish - fractured English 
at least - and I rewember AIIO'.{uy steaming, and partially we micht have 
still been \>;i thin bearing, 'I eould have deal t with ber by using my blaster'. 
He seemed to me to be living an adolescent fantasy in the,e lI;orks of 
science fiction. 

Banham and Alloway used to have a Great thing about sCience fiction. 
I remember they gave a lecture jointly in \o;hich they set out cateeories of 
science fiction. 1,yhether they were borrowing somet! ine from Kin[;sley lind s' s 
New r'1aps of Hell I couldn't tell. 'rhey seemfJd to be more concerned \0:1 t.h 
these adventures into realms of ideas than they Here necessarily Hith 
making thingf3. Some, of course, \o/ent on making thirW8, notably Hamilton and 
Paolozzi. Hamil ton ::;aid very lit tIe. Hamil ton was always a very tani turn 
sort of character. 

I can recall asking Alloway 'HOH did you get into doin!" what you are 
doing?', because I wasn't even clear what he \o;as doir!g - he was very often 
unemployed,. but he did for a time work as an assistar.t with Mrs. f.10rland 
and he was all the time publishing in these various, somewhat obscure 
quarters - 'Oh', he said, 'I was at an art college but I didn't think I was 
going to be very goed at that', so he turned to criticism. It was either 
on that occasion or on anotr,er cx:casion '''hen he was cba t ting \."i th someone 
like, say, Ronald Alley, I remelJiber that he stoutly ITlaintained that the 
writine of criticism 'Nas -in itself an art form. I don't think this was in 
response to the charge - I might have myself have made it - that you seerr, 
to me to be using t}a~ works themselves simply as pegs on which to hang all 
of this writing. ~Jell, I think criticising or, as l,'v'yndham Lewis had it 
in that little book, punditry I think became the order of the day for a. 
numher of them. Nore specifically Danham and Allow~y; BanhdITi I think with 
much more on which to base his punditry than l\l1oway. 

TalkinG about Alloway of cour3e, we're missing out something which 
connected him with Hichard Hamilton - the whole Pop Art thing. Allow;,y 
is credited with devising the term Pop .\rt. I think the word pop itself 
probably cropped up initially \o,ith B",nham talli:ing ",bout IJOP culture. 'Phese 
discussions of pop culture .\.,ere really to do wi th l,rr;erican pulp fiction and 
advertisements and that kind of thing. 

·X-)OH )(:+)HI-**lt ~ JE-K)( ** 

DIl: '1'hey advanced one another's reputations by fluoting one another in various 
places as though they were all established figures. 

AU: Is this what goes on anyway? Ilecause ,.,e ,.;ere amazed and arr.used by it, 
but has it alwnys happened in groups'? 

DH: "'/ell, it can and it can't. Ho"., self-conscious all this was I don't know, 
but I think for many of them, the fact that they belonged in this aroup, 
in this place, _somehow put them at the centre of a universe of their own 
devising. And they Hculd refer to one another, as I say, not only in 
articles but in lectures and conversation as though they were quoting world 
authorities. I mean, Ban}lam would say, 'As Alloway has written ••• ' 
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Magda Cordell got in on all of that. She was referred to as one of the 
people referred to as well-knOltTn (I.e. when she was still comparatively 
unknown). 
And later still JfJcHale, John McHale. All of this you see because, I 
suppose, it constituted the nucleus of what was soon to be a literature and 
has nmo/ become a part of the art history of the time. 
Maybe they were just writing to the little sort of f'TOUp and it wasn't 
so odd they would be referrini~ to one another. 
~"ell I don't know because at the same time they were bringing to the 
masses news from afar of the doings of particularly, and often, obscure 
artists in America, more in America than from elsewhere, and tLese still 
obscure artists - obscure in their own land - were being raised onto this 
sarr.e plane of already established authority. 'l'his is how it came across 
to those of us who were there. 

(l'ilis is a time to talk about some of the other member:,. I always 
remember a little chap who came from the British Kon-:F'errous Netal 
It'ederation or Association. He was a researcher and I remember" him coming 
out of one of these evening meetin'~s, I can't remember what it was, and 
he threw his arms in the air and he said, 'How can one satirise that which 
satirises itself', and went in for his coffee. Anotherman we came to know 
who was a bit of a bizarre figure himself - he is, I now fear dead; I 
heard that he had throat cancer and I think he's gone now, poor fellow -
was l";asud Khan, who subsequently became a pillar of the Freudian school 
of analysis. He was a high born Pakistani who was then, in the ICA times, 
himself in a training analysis - he later set up in Harley Street. Masud 
was inclined himself to be a predator, but he of course had other weapons 
as a result of his training analysis. He would always use his Freudian 
concepts as bludgeons if son~eone crossed his path. He used. to come into 
the ICA with one of these woonyastrakhan hats on and look about him and 
observe the inmates, a s he would regard them, and he was very cutting - he 
was very odd himself - though he became quite a distinguished figure. He 
reminds me of another figure I did not know at the time and who had also 
been a bystander and I think not a sympathiser with the views of people in 
the Independent Group, and that was Anton }~hrenzweig, who wrote The Hirlden 
Order of Art ••• I later discussed the ICA with Anton. "!hen Anton died, 
it turned out that in 1953 he published an earlier work on psychoanalysis 
and art which won the highest praise from Head. And ,there was a vast 
memorial - not service, but meeting held ••• 

k**.* •• **A.**.*~***~** 
DH: ••• Occasionally there were lectures by the older members and one Ann 

recalls was about the art of the blind ••• There were events other than 
those put on by the Independent Group which were really quite significant. 
I remember earlier on an evening wi th ':P.S. Eliot, because the place did 
have that other kind of stature. It Dught not to be recalled and wholly 
coloured by the operations of these then younger men. 

,* • .!--***-*.'**'** ** k****-)HE' ** 
DH: ••• I must have stepped into that place [the ICA] probably in January 

1952 ••• I might have been to see one or two things there when they moved 
into those premises [Dover :>treet] but I probably went there to become a 
member when I got into my office in Hill Street, which would have been 
either in December '51 or January '52. So that would be the time around 
which I'm talking. I must have gone to see Growth and Form from the LeC. 
I must have gone up at the lunctime to see that. 

AH: I think I saw that ••• I don't remember going to the opening but I did 
go and see it. 

DH: I became a member when I hCid moved up to takP. the llACIE job and it would have 
been from then on through the period that I \.,as subsequently with the BBC 
until we left for Brighton in early 1957. So it's a period for me of about 
five years as one of the members. 

AH: rfhe two things that for me conjure it up, is the drip painting thing ••• 
DR: That was Jackson Pollock. 
AH: Yes, but flJagda Cordell surely exhibited. Various people exhibited their 

drip paintings. 'l'here was an exhibHion. 
DR: Oh yes, and Alloway was a ereat exponent of not only the earlier ab£TIrnct 
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works ••• but he became a great exponent of ~estural painting and there 
was an incredibly funny exchange - I remember wri tine dovm somewhere -
between Alloway and Toni. I don't know who VI as the principal speaker, 
they used to play these double acts. But Alloway had talked about the 
Jackson Pollock procedure and I can recall a dialogue going something 
like this: 
'Oh, Lawrence. ' 
'Yes, 'roni' 
",.{hen you say that he would himself go round all four sides of the 
canvas dribbling paint, do you ltno\ol actually whether he ever had this 
done communally?' 
'Communally, 'roni?' 
'Yes. gore than one person ~oinf,' round dribbling paint.' 
'.vell, it may he a serious point but in the context of the time it seerr,ed 
hilarious. And one began to feel that all sorts of somewhat trivial actior.s 
were beine invested wi ttl tilis kind of significance. 

I sur-pose one of the things that galls me, because we've all got our 
forms of vanity, I felt that through the vlork l' d done at the LGC, through 
the work I did at HAClE and through the work I was doing as a real, live 
radio producer in what was itself a rather significant group - the old 
North American ~)ervice - that I was much much in touch with the modern 
world and that I was making my own form of contribution to it and I~s in 
association ",lith other contributor;]. And here in this rather r'lrified 
atmosphere of the lCA were people who would ignore all that seerr.ed to me to 
be of importance that was going on currently because they had hold of the 
truth about the emergent future. And much of what they seened to be 
discussing had little relevance, I thoup,-ht. 

AH: But in fact, when you look back, you find that no onA else was doin~ it and 
they were the people doing it. 

DH: That's right. I remember on one occasion there were some Abstract 
c,'xpressionist works up in the gallery and I overhead, 1 think again, 
Lawrel:ce talking Hi th someone. He raised his thumb and obscured just 
another minute patch of crimson - the whole thing was just a sort of 
dabble of crimson and deep blue and so on - and he said, ' I think if 
he'd just not put that in he could have not los t the balance.' J\OW you 
are meant, I suppose, when you overhear a remark like that in those 
circumstances to feel like a rather :insensitive, philistine oaf. But on 

I the other hand , it docsn t seem to be to be other than a wholly personal 
and subjective observation on the part of that one ,·erson. But given 
that he writes for the art press and so on, it in then to be taken as 
some kind of canon • 

••• \Oli th the comine of the Pop Art thing, of course one was into 
another ball game, as they say; one heard less about information theory 
and games theory and modern science and very much more about the dynamism 
of American society. And I think it was contemporary with this trat 
there Wijs the preoccupation with science fiction and therefore the pulp 
magazines. 

DH: Let me'talk about Eduardo for a time, because it is extraordinary how 
one participates in what later others see as history ••• His wife came 
up to me one time in the gallery. I hadn't seen Eduardo for a lone time 
and she knew I worked for the BEC and she also knew I was not far from 
Gower street and all that. She told me that Eduardo had gone into hospital 
and she was very worried ••• he was in fact overweight and he'd had to take 
a treatment to get his weight down. '~lould I take Eduardo some magazines? 
) [she asked]. S he would get them together but she couldn't get over there 
because she used to act as some kind of receptionist foI' the gallery and 
she couldn't get away at the visiting time. So I agreed to take these 
magazin(~s to ';'~duardo - he knew me vaguely, but we got to know each other 
a little better at his bedside. Here he was, sitting up in bed, presiding 
among the nurses and so on, and very pleased to have a visitor and al~:o to 
have the magazines. These magazjnes were the onGS from which he tore out 
bits and which later were built into the collages. But I'm not knocking 
r':;duardo and what he did, because I can't appreciate it; but at least he was 
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'mucking in', up to elbows in materials of one sort or another. 'l'his 
was very much a feature of the whole thing too, I felt; the older 
disciplines of translating impressions through drawing and painting and 
carving and so on were beine swept aside and the making activities were 
increasingly, it seemed to me, becoming tbose of collage. 

·i(··*·klt-·)(· k ,( * k* )(- It- ·,t·)(··)(- ,<*.** 

DH: This is an addendwn ••• I think that apart from the quite understandable 
interest in establishing careers and that sort of thing, which was only 
na tural for people of our age t'roup a t the time, I think there was a 
certain amount of genuine probinf,' out to try to somehow contact a new 
ethos thc:d would m<,lce some sense of the T,ost-\{orld t"jar 'l'wo world. One 
could not foresee in the fifties the extraordinary tbings that would 
happen in the sixties, not only the flower power generation but also the 
horrors of the Vietna.m \/ar and, only a bit beyond that again, the p'('ginning 
of an awareness of real environmental crisis. Imaginations were necessarily 
lind ted by what had been experiences in childhood during world ':;ar Two 
or just before. I think once again there are people wishing to probe out 
and try to discover what is the emergent cuI ture. ~Je have now perhaps Rot 
a clearer notion of not so much new possibili ties but new limitations. 
And there are once again works abroad such as those works by Lancelot Law 
\fuyte which I imagine ex<tited some of them. 'de've got a whole new spate 
of writing which is introducing us properly at last to the post-Cartesian/ 
Newtonian world, even the post-.:.o.;im~tinian ."lorld. And in the arts there 
are stirrings or coneerns which are not being this time so highly verbalised 
because part of the new culture, if one can (1111 it that, which is being 
pointed to b,,.- some true frontiersmen of modern science, contains a far 
stronger emphasis than ever before on such practices as meditation. There 
are certain influences now coming from the ,e;ast which ere the coun terI,art 
of our technological influences VJhichfre still playing on countries in 
that area. So one can't, 1. thin;\:, be too unkind to the young men and 
women, of whichv.e were among their number, in those days. 'l'he only thing 
is, 1 think that there \Olas perhaps a notable lack of restraint on tbe 
part of several and an unrecognif;ed hostility, it may have beeu a sort of 
last kick of an old order curiously enough, not so much a m!lrk of some thine 
new but as a sort of last kick against certain things which \ere perhaps 
about to r.eturn. 

AH: vihat it looked like to a fJerson of about the same a.ge, or in my case a bit 
younf'.'er, it looked as if thE~Y were playing a £:FJ.ll1e and what Dot I and I 
sometimes felt was that VIe could [So and invent something; our name was 
going to beneo-harmonicism. And we'd sort it all out, VIe can work it out. 
But the thinr~ is, we didn't really believe in it, you see. I think they 
must have really believed in what they ',ere doing, though they looked as 
if they were playing a game ••• it looked like that bllt maybe they really 
did feel it. 

DR: Yes, that's right. Let's rlill it up the flagpole and see if they'll salute. 
AR: The fact is, they did do it. I lliean, tha.t's all one can say looking' back. 

\ole didn't ••• they actually did it and they believed it. 
DR: Yes. Mind you, I'm happier that \ole did just entertain certain ideas ar.d 

we didn't become - not obsessed, but imbued with them. 
*~ .. ** A('+ ,oI-,f""1f- 'It 
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4. AJison and Peter Smithson 22 November 1982 
(conducted after viewing the fiim Fathers of POE) 

G~.,r: How did you become involved vlith the lCA? 
AS: I would have thought through the Central School, because you 

[Peter Smithson] were teaching at the Central School. Paolozzi was there. 
I mean, that's how you got to know Paolozzi, I'd have thoU{~ht. 

PS: 'llhey did an exhibition, didn't they, on ••• it was the period of 
explorations of systems of l;roportion. Didn't tLey do something on 
D' Arcy rrhompson? 

AS: Yes. Hamilton organised that for the ICA. 
PS: I think we would tend to know it existed because of that, but we didn't 

know Dorothy Morla.nd or any of these people in advance. 
AS: ;'~xcept we must have gone to exhibitions. l/ve probably knew them from 

having attended lectures or meetings. I can't remember the order in which 
things happened. You knovl, I remember being there with rrheo [Crosby] and 
Theo introducing us to people like Bernard Meadows. And there was a 
Young Sculptors exhibition and r1'heo knew most of them. rrhere was an 
Israeli, because I remember him [Theo Crosby) being so horrified - this 
Israeli talking about shooting up Palestinians. Theo - he llsed to - well, 
he still does - knows all artists and goes along, but I don't think he 
was ever in the Independent Group; I don't remember .him ever going there. 
But giving this as an example, we must have been just to shows. James Joyce 
was the very first mow I remember going to. 

PS: I remember the James Joyce exhibition. I think that's the very first thing 
we ever went to. 

G'''': I think it was the first thing at the ICA in Dover Street. 
AS: But we must have been to a meeting when the Form and whatever it was 

exhibition was on. 
ps: Growth and Form. 
Gill: Corbusier opened that, apparently. 
AS: Did he? ivell, I know :3andy \'iilson went along to that, you see ••• 

~1d also I remember seeing the Poem of the Rip-ht Angle on the wall at the 
ICA, just between the windows somewhere. .But whether that was a similar 
time or whether it was just an exhibition of modern books or something, or 
lithor,raphs ••• but it was far too expensive. But that was the sort of 
time that one came into contact with someone like Dorothy Morland and 

ps: 

AS: 
PS: 
AS: 

Peter Gregory. 
But in a way, it is a sociological Guestion, isn't it? Because now, if 
you go to a place like Bristol, there are about five possible rendezvous 
for artists, and in London there must be thirty, but there wasn't any 
except the lCA. 
That was the only one. 
And that is the base reason. 
But I don't remember Hamilton being so against that awful Herbert Read 
at the time [referring to a corrnnent made in the film Fathers of Pop] • 
~Je were violently against Herbert Head because of all this aesthetic 
nonsense, you know, his writings ••• Hamilton was a kind of servant of 
the lCA, that is, a lot of exhibitions he'd helped out with. He used to 
make models, his wife had the e'luipment and they used to do things; she 
would do something like a series of larnpshades, an order for somebody. 
Therefore, they had plywood cutting machines and so on. I don't know how 

PS: 
he earned his living. Then after that, of course, he went up to Newcastle. 
I think she earned a living by this kind of jobbing. I don't know what 
he did. 

AS: ':Jell, at some stage he got a Central School job but agaIn it may have 
been 1953. He used to put on the Newcastle gallery shows. But the 
business of playing with different coloured perspex screens, it was the 
Pasmore manner, you see, and all the little catalogues - they looked 
brilliant at the time - but actually, if you knew anything about 
catalogues, you'd find the original somewhere; that is, a lot of it ha.d been 
done before in the thirties. 

G'Il: 'vJere you in at the beginning of the In ,ependent Group? 
AS: I think we were, the first evening. 
G'.v: \Vhen they were talking about Faolozzi' s epidiascope show (referring to 
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the Fathers of Pop film). 
Oh, that was quite late. Yos, if that was the first winter I'd be 
surprised, because we used to sit to the left of the door in a furillY little 
group facing the corner to start \-li th, the evenings Pasmore attended, 
and a lot of discussion. And this lad McHale taking notes in the background. 
And then, I think the second session - nm-l one might have been before 
Christmas and the other after Christmas, but they may have been a year a.part, 
and I would guess they were a year apart because the second time we u8ed to 
sit facing the stage and .the epidiascope v,as f2,cing the stage at the time, 
projecting onto the side wall beside the stage, I think. There was a sort 
of bulkhead store; under that we were, I think, for that group of meetings. 
And then at several times it almost petered out; Richard Lannoy at one 
stage - who I think had been around as the 'odd lad' during the first stage 
certainly went off to India and I remember 'rheo Crosby giving some kind of 
farewell party upstairs in Doughty street. And therefore, that must have 
been before Theo moved to Chiswick, which agai~aiuite early, you see. 
Richard Lannoy said he only organised three 'official' meetings of the 
Independent Group. 
Yes, well you see originally it didn't have any organiser and this is why 
I think it had an hiatus because we organised one meeting with the 
aeronautical chap and Banham, NcIIale and that lot boycotted that because 
they reckoned that that was their preserve to kQow all about aerodynamiCS 
and so on. There was a lot of in-fighting going on. But Banham again, I 
thought, was not an organiser, not a voice in it, until the fourth series ••• 
But you see, that makes sense, because the mod~l that we would be avoiding 
was one with a president and a secretary who took notes and all that. 
In other words, a mini-lCA. 
Otherwise you get the rCA. And that was the model vIe used for Team 10 and 
it survived twenty-five years without any minutes, president~ or anything. 
And like this [the Independent Group] ,its origins have become beyond 
your memory. But how would you take a minute of a showing? All you could 
write down was that it was a Paolozzi show, a selection of advertisements 
he had taken from magazin£!s. What is the ideological content? Nobody 
kno\-IS until fifty years later. 
I think that was the first meeting [i.e. the Paolozzi epidiascope show] • 
I don't il1ink it was. No; it was at leas t the third batch, hecause the 
first sessions were held to the left of the door, then there was the series 
in which we were involved when everybody said they could organise an 
evening. Therefore, there was a whole lot of in-fighting b~cause there 
were people actually wanting to organise it. And I think that after that 
second session there was the in-fighting, I think Lennoy organised a few 
and went off. And then I think there was another bit of a break ••• Toni 
del Renzio may have taken over. 'l'hen there were some meetings held 
upstairs - right up in the offices - which Paolozzi tipped us off were 
being organised because he thought they were becoming a faction. I 
remember we went upstairs with him ••• 
There was no need for an organisation because Paolozzi~s wife worked in 
the gallery. 
Yes, that's right. And they stayed with the Morlands. 
It seemed natural that it v,as all done by word of mouth. 
What were the early meetings about? Do you remember any of them? 
;Je just used to talk, you see. You know, itwas just ••• they were very 
funny, I remember. And ah-lays from the earliest Turnbull was there - and 
you see, he never got a mention (in Fathers of Pop) • 
No, and Turnbull was nearly always there. 
An absolute steady at every meeting. I don't think he missed a meeting, 
because he used to have to wait until he would collect his wife, who was 
a pianist, and therefore he would be there ri~ht to the very end of every 
meeting. 
lind again, he was much more articulate than ••• that is, Hamil ton talked 
about painting, he didn't talk about scu:J,pture; he knew very well that the 
sculptors were particularly articulate ••• I think that Bernard Neadows, 
who everybody dre~ded, used to go to the very first sessions and you know, 
none of them dare ••• I mean, I may have got the wrong guy, but there was ' 
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somebody who had this welding kit and none of the sculptors dared 
antagonise him ••• and Hamil ton used to need him. , 
But you see, what is also missing is the apprenticeship side; that is, 
that where Eduardo would be following Dubuffet and Turnbull worked' in 
Brancusi's studio and that kind of thing; that is, the beginning of 
professional life when you are the, like the journeyman of another person, 
and my guess is that those early meetings were - and in our case, you know, 
Le Corbusier - a lot of it may have been reminiscence, because you see, 
these people were very much older and very famous. \'/ell, Dubuffet wasn't 
but 13rancusi and Corbusier appear in all the books, therefore if you'vere 
twenty you'd be interested to hear just what they\l.ere like. 
I think they were talking about what their interests were and what they 
were working on and I think that's why Pasmore dropped out, probably 
because he found everybody too young, and probably too much levity, though 
he was very funny himself ••• 
Did the Parallel ••• exhibition corne out of all this? 
Parallel of Life and Art? 
Yes. Or ",as that yours and nothing to do ,.,i th anybody else? 
l:Je probably felt we should put our view forward but I don't ihink it was 
anything to do with the ICA. 
Parallel of Life and Art ••• I think that "TaS just a need for an outlet 
of we four. 'rhat is, I don't think the idea came from outside. 
And it was purely using the good black and white photobrraph, hecause you 
see, Nigel Henderson was one of the first people to start Rendin~ people 
old postcards and I think 've may have got our whole cult of the appropriate 
postcard to send people from him. And he had the most amazin;? thinvs ••• 
these moving platforms on legs. In fact, 've've kept most of the stuff he 
sent US; he used to send cultural food parcels and the most amazing ~hristmas 
cards and things ••• _ . 
Has Ronald Jenkins involved in that [Pllrallel of Life and Art1 with you? 
He put some money up and helped. 'de talked about it and so on, but you 
see, somebody had to pay for the photographs. 
All the things on the film about pop imagery and science fiction, did you 
see that as one of the themes of the Independent Group? ~'!as ita big issue? 
No, no. Not at the time. I think a lot of that imagery, if you actually 
dated it, would be later. And you know, Alloway was probably going out 
to the cinema with Paolozzi in the years that the Independent Group was 
ending. And then, by which time I think that the meetings had a much 
wider audience, I think, bec·"use the room used to be full by then - those 
last sessions. 
;Nhen would you date that? Could you date it? 
'53 and '54. I know we went quite a bit to thp. ICA because I rernen;ber it 
being very hot in '53. The attendances ,.,ere so large but I don't think 
it was always the Independent Group; I think that there were just 
interesting thin~s on. And then '54 there was a run of thinrs that were 
interesting because I remember we had baby sitting problems that winter 
or early '55. 
But the film seemed to suggest that it must have ended about then becl3.use 
B!1nham said there was then a long gap before This 1s Tomorrow. 
Banham said '55. 
I think it ended before j' .. jcHale went to America. And a180 one of the 
reasons why it ,.,as errling was it wasn't convenient to a lot of us any more. 
You see, the bit that it f:!;he film] played down - the Institute thine, 
interest in technology as such; thllt is things like information theory, 
were new; the technologies in other disciplines - aviation particu,larly 
and sociology. 'rhe pictures of Nigel's of tte East End were taken with 
a sharp eye but one that was tuned by traditional inherited reading in 
the sociology of the East End - it wouldn't have been called that in the 
nineteenth century. But it's informed by that and of course that is what 
we were int.erested in in that period. That is, the survival of the life 
of the streets and would it survive into the next generation. And one of 
the classic ways is twofold - sociological investigation, which Nigel 
Henderson's wife was doing, and just pure natural cilbservation, like Engels -
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you jus t hike around. rrhe It'a thers of Pop film because it's a work of n rt 
in its own right - edits out material which doesn't fit. 

i...Jhen you're talking about social changes and social aspirations, you 
can't produce compelling images for the cinema, it's to do with life 
cycle change and family structure and all that which is. very critical to 
architects but is an invisible structure in the streets. It's not quite 
invisible. It's observable but it's not exciting. 
Another "thing is, one crucial date might be the time that I';ieel and his 
wife moved down to 'l'horpe-le-;30ken and gave tLe Paolozzis a house. You 
see, together with ourselves, it might have removf:d a great big slab of 
energy. 
'l'hey were living in the }~aBt Bnd a.nd we were living in Bloomsbury arid 
everybody shifted round in that period. ~le moved to Chehea in '53. 
Yes, but I'm just thinking the Paolozzis had just gone from roulton 
Squ,1re [?] by the tiTT,e we hit Lirnerston Street because I don't reniember 
nipping around the corner to Bee them and you'd think we would have done it 
once if they'd been there at all. I IT,ean, I know they lived with the 
I~orlajl(ls ••• but I think also what hapr-ened was tLa t at the moment ';Je 

moved into Limerston ~:areet they had actually gone. Because I can remember 
saying to them, if you want a bed you can always corne to us for a room; 
bu t they never did, they llsed to [';0 to the TI!orlands. 
And that would have been when 1','!c1lale and Alloway presump..bly took over? 
',lell, I think it died becaUt~e, you see, once you removed the caucus, 
as it were, that was it. 
But you read Allm,ray' s article and he says, I and t:cIlale became conveners 
after Banham in thH season ')4-'55. 
Yes, but that was when there were actual lecturers being organised. 
More formal. 
That's it; and I think this is the t.ime T'aolozzi says, hey,there' s something 
afoot and led us upstairs to the meeting. This was at the time when they 
were formalising it into formal meetin:':s and organising a series of speakers. 
And one of the very last ones wai3 when Ni{','el showed some paintinGs ••• 
and that must make it that there must have bf,en some final meeting sometime 
after This is Tomorrow. Occasionally somebody would say, let's have a 
meeting ••• Dorothy Horland bad a group of people in the back room once, 
too, to talk about it - pre ~lUJllably ten years after or sorr,e thing; 
Banham said that YDU and Paolozzi reconvened the Independent Croup to try and 
clear your names for being responsible for Pop Art. 
'iIell, we can't hold responsibility for what Hamilton does; and thc..t was 
all very, very late, because I'm sure we were in Priory i-/alk when Hamil ton 
sent the ad round for us to buy one of those very strange things. 
Somebody organised a meetinq I thought it was :~duardo. 
'rhi" would have been in the early sixties. 
Yes. 
Dorothy Horland organised a meeting which we held in the bc..ck room - the 
so-called library of the ICA. Because I said Klandinsky instead of 
Kandinsky and everybody fell about a.nd tbe meeting ended very soon after' 
that, because it was obviously just, you know ••• 
i'!ha t was the point of the meeting'? 
I think it must have been a decade after or something ••• or maybe Dorothy 
felt she wanted ••• I don't know. 11aybe she can remember. But we may 
again have had one funny odd meeting because I can remembfr Nigel showing 
his paintings and being very strange. 
'l'hat also triggers my memor" about one of the missing things in the film -
the interest in the emereent force of advertising - two things - I'm sure 
Toni del Renzio talked about both of them - one was the emerging social 
force of advertising which, in the same Hay as the imagery, you. could say 
the mlddle classes were interested in it ••• but also the making of adverts; 
how did they cet such a high technical standard; the photography, all the 
things you said about the perfection ••• 
Paolozzi was interested in that. 
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ps: ••• the yerfection you could get madverticements that you couldn't get 
in the fine arts. 

G'~l: Toni del Renzio, when he spoke to me, spoke about this and said it had 
been discussed. 

PS: Yes. When these BBC people carne to see ns in the fir8t place [about the 
Fathers of Pop film], we said the key person is Toni del flenzio because in 
that particular field, that is treimpact and techniques of advertising, he 
was the only one ••• who had read the books. You know how it is, just like 
day school, if Gome boy has read so-and-oo he becomes the master of it ••• 

AS: I'd never even heard of the books they mentioned, I mean, there were various 
factions. I don't remember this science fiction thing being mentioned 
[referring to the film] at all. 

PS: No, I don't r.emember that either. 
AS: ...... ,e had quite close contact with Alloway but he knew what t.o talk to us 

about and what not to talk to us about. He never, I am sure, ever 
mentioned science fiction or films. I'd no idea he ... laS interested in film. 
And, you see, Paolozzi always had, you know, he had the 'artist alone', his 
Bohemian life, and he had ••• his day must have been dealt out like cards, 
that is, he would be with really different groups throughout the day. 

PS: Also there are evenings, functions as it were ••• you don't go to, things 
you're not interested in and of course, that makes gaps in everybody's 
memory, because there may have been a lecture or a talk or a discussion, 
but you did~'t go. 

AS: Yes, It's quite likely that Alloway gave talks towards the end on films 
or some thing and you know, one jus t wouldn't go. And trla t again, if they 
did actually have meetings on that, that's probably what killed it. 

PS: But I thought Alloway's sUJIU:lary at the end [of the film J was very good, 
that like I was trying to say earlier, a work of art reveals something to 
you at the moment that you're ready for it. That the interpretation 
of films, the films that are almost made without any reason - because you 
can't even say they're made to ma.ke money. I mean low budget films don't 
even aim to make a million, you kn0\1, they're more like the evening newspaper 
tn Nottingham - there's a necessity for them ••• 

AS: They have to corne out. 
PS: They have to come out somehow. And they actually are a real measure of 

the culture, because the man ",ho owns the newspaper knows he's not -
probably his father's newspaper - he just feels the obligation to keep 
the Nottinghamshire Courier rolling. And.i tr: ': advertising, and its forrr.at, 
and the people he employs, its photographers, are a tren.endous mirror of 
the real culture. And of course, the blockbuster films, etc.,. are much 
less - they're an indicator as well, but that interest in this flow of 
materials as a gauge of the popular culture is like, I suppose; studying 
the development of bone tools in archaeology; that is, you're measuring it 
by something you find by the thousand. 'fhen you say, at this date they 
learnt to do such and such. 

AS: But you see, a lot of the im~ges they showed Un the film] I think are 
things that belong to the 'snige-er cluss'; that is, there was a quality 
in the choice of any image Paolozzi showed. I mean, a lot of these he may 
not necessarily have showed, even though they may have been amon~ his 
Junk or signed by him - post-dated. I remember him showing quantity - you 
know, the fridges full of stuff, piles of stuff, that sort of thing. That 
is, just a sort of orgiastic, sort of too muchness, because I think he 
a]soused to show those r·1ama jV]ia thine;s out of Ladies Home Journal with 
fanta$tic amounts of tomato sauce on the spaghetti. He wa.s already thinking 
towards the colla.ges -he was to make later and this is what hts .interest was, 
in the precision and balance of things. H0 vias turning it over in his 
mind,and they were quality images, the best of their kind, whereas a lot 
of the ones you were shown [in the film] were lewd and not the best of their 
kind, not even among the underwear or the nudes. The thing about a lot of 
the f'larilyn jv]onroe pic tures, why everybody liked her, was that they were 
quality of their kind, and I think this cernes out in this latest book on 
her. Anybody "/ho tells the story of Marilyn without the '1uality, that 
is, she knew what she was doing - therefore Paolo~zi had this same instinct 
for quality. ·~nd in our opinion, Hrunilton didn't have this. He would show 
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a bad car when Banham happened to have got hold of a good car. But I 
think at that period, if they'd all been told to go out, here's some 
money, hire a car, they would have bought a lousy model. I've no douct 
about that; l1cHale couldn't tell the difference between a lousy model and 
a good model, he didn't know what the hell we were talking about; this is 
why he was taking notes so that he knew which magazines to go and buy. 
\wen he was looking at Paolozzi' s images, he would be wri.ting down the 
date and name at the top. \':e didn't know what he was writing down, but 
that was obviously what he was writing down. That's why he went and 
bought his trunk full later. It was like a kind of, well, in fact we 
used to make cracks about these island cultures, you know, cargo cults -
that they didn't actually know what they were doing half of them. That 
is, they didn't know why the rest of us were looking; we didn't quite 
know, but there was a taste mechanism and a quality seal. And that's the 
sort of ad Paolozzi would put on the screen. 
Did Hamilton write to you after This is Tomorrow with that list of ••• 
the famous definition of pop art? 
No. But again it's the discretion of who to send thincs to. 
The Hamilton catalogue at his Tate exhibition says: "Shortly after This 
is Tomorrow, Alison and Peter Smithson discussed with Hamilton how its 
achievements might be extended." 'fha t is, how the achievements of the 
exhibition might be extended. And then it goes on to 
say, "His considered reply, " that is Hamilton's, "wa.s the letter of the 
16th of Janu,:ry, 1957, in which he formulated a definition of pop art", and 
it lists things like pO~llar, transient, expendable, etc, etc. 
v/ell, I can remember going up to Hamil ton's two or three times because 
they used to occasionally hold a partyot a meeting which Jonathan Miller, 
when he wa.s just hit ting the headlines, would be at; but thfl t might have 
been after Terry's death ••• but I remember the Banham s being there 
because I'd made ••• I had a long tartan dress and ta.rtan maxi coat and 
I'd made slippers to ma.tch [S~lring 19741 • 
You don't remember him (II.:>.mil tonl talking about maybe another exhibition 
being organised? 
It's very possible ••• 
Is that the letter where it says we never replied? 
Yes. 
I don't think we ever received a letter. 
':lell, if we ha.d, it's the sort of thing that would go in the bucket. 

You see, Banham used to hold open Sunday mornings; then there used to 
be evenings sometimes when they moved away from Primrose Hill. And 
Magda Cordell u3ed to occasionally hold an evening. It's possible at 
one of these times something was discussed because undoubtedly it was very 
interesting and the failure of at least half the hall was unbelievably 
shocking Un .'l'his iS~.Q_~orro}iJ • . 
••• 'fhis is 'rolTlorrow ••• the first meetings were held at the studio of 
a fellow called Scott and somebody else, at the top of Charlotte ~treet. 
j'Uld it was the old, you could almost say remnants of the l!;uston Hoad group. 
That was a whole winter of meetings. 
But all in somebody else's studio; nothing to do with the ICA, the 
Independent Group. 
Absolutely. And of those first meetings, I think ohly the two f'~artins 
Kenneth Martin and his wife - and ourselves and Paolozzi went through to 
the last lot. As the older boys couldn't decide what it was that could 
be done and couldn't be bothered and couldn't get themselves organised, 
and 'rhea, when he joined, started leaning towards the side that it should 
be collaboration. And I think th~.might have been one of the first ideas 
was this collaboration, because very early when we were there, it had to 
have a painter, sculptor and architect. 
I think that'sthe idea that may have come in the letter [referring to 
a letter Peter SI/Ii thson says was received by Kenneth Kartin frorr. what he 
calls "the International Constructivists'Union, or whatever", suggesting 
the exhibition~ 
l.:Je kept coming up with architects' names, but a lot of them performed very, 
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very badly. You see, Voelcker, who was the I'licHale and Hamil t.on 
architect I}n the exhibition] didn't get any mention at all [in the film] • 
They mentioned Hagda Cordell as being involved in that, yet she's not 
credited in the cataloL~e. 
'Nell she was there. There was this flaming row with Hamil ton. 
She was mentioned in the film as being part of that Robbie the Robot 
set-up. 
She probably organi3ed Robbie the Hobot to open the exhibition. They 
may have even ba~ed their whole thing on the fact that ~he could organise 
him; the fact that 3he knew she could get him. 
',/hich exhibits did you think worked'? 
',{ell, Kenneth J'iJartin and hi:3 wife had John l"rr.~eks, a very old friend, 
as an architect and they just built blockwork walls ••• 
\.Jha t did you think of the del flenzio; it vTaS a tackboard wasn't it? 
I think you know, that again he wasn't able to bring it throueh. I 
rernember Ed\.ard ';/rieht' s graphics becau~:'e he worked wi th Theo in the 
entrallce. I think T heo got (lui te an eye-opener that somehow it· wasn't 
the quality he had intended; it wasn't just the money, it was the (iUaU ty 
of ideas. After that, when Theo got to Architectural Desi~, he did 
some very nice stands for ,'rchi tectural D~~ and suddenly he got into 
gear ••• But most people, they just didn't know how bad they were when 
they had to actually perform. But I think that probably, painters of 
the meeting in Charlotte Street - old Gco,tt and everybody - I think that 
why some of them didn't come on to the end was that they were sufficiently 
able to visualise what they could do to know what they couldn't do a.nd 
weren't going tn chance their arm. 
Yes. Looking at the photographs of it, some of the exhibits were poor. 
'rhe :3tirling one ••• plaster of Paris and so on ••• . 
Oh, unbelievable.i'xactly. Thurston Hilliams, who vias very, very vocal, 
I remember, fell flat on his face. I mean, there was just nothing' there; 
they fell out or something before the end; sOllie reasonw.s given but r mean 
••• And, you see, I think that what vras so extraordinary was that vlhen it 
came to performing, they Vlere scraping the barrel to get the gTOup and 
this again, the background where our architect friends who we could talk 
to Vlere }!;uropean. 'I'hat's hoVl 'ream 10 came about. 'rhere was virtually no 
one you could talk to here. 
r know it's an a\.fully difficult thing to ask, but do you think belonf,'ing 
to the Independent Group affected your work? 
\'iell, it mip,ht have helped us formulate ideas and so on; that is, it was 
making you talk, making you clarify your mind, though when I say talk 
I probably didn.lt talk at all in those days becFiuse you can't become a' 
two ring circus act ••• and Peter did all the talking. Therefore any 
talk that was fruitful to U8, probably went on behind the scenes. 
But just at purely realisation level. But I would have thou,"ht tr;at the 
patio and pavilion was one of the best things we'd ever done • 

. But he [Banham, in the film J was critical. 
But again, that was not what he was saying five years a.go. He's ripht that 
it wasn't pop in his senSe. 

)f';(- *)h~' *)(-**)I-:f * if)l-

0" \Jh~n you build you can never be sure that you can sustain a sense of 
place unless your own thing has an almost unalienable terr'i tory and it 
turns out that without ?-.:nmTing it, I,le've ah.rays done that. 'rherefore 
you could say that that is an allegory for everything 1I:e'l'c going to do. 
It's defensible space. 
I don't think artists work intellectually, if you see what I mean. l'!frely, 
artists work and you just do it somehO\ •• 
Yes; that is, the intellectual preparation is there and you know 1tlhat you're 
scrabbling towarus and then you do it kind of on instinct. And then your 
intellect works at it and you m<:,ke all these realisations and post
realisations a~d so on afterViards. That is, you're still consuming what 
it is you'd done ••• a sort of feedback. 
But just in terms of its enjoyment [the patio B.nd pavilion in 'l'his is 
Tomorrow 1 bec!iuse those stills [ill the film J are off our slides w... I 



still get a boost out of them. I think, crikey, it looks lovely. 
G',J: 't/as Ba,nham right about your House of the Future when he said. it was 

'styled-up' like a car? 
PS: \Jell you see, I don't think the Independent Group had any influence on 

that because we arrived at all that prognostication by what Alison has 
already described. That is, we put a fixed forward projection, which :i: 
think was twenty-five years, which brings it more or less to now, and 
because the pace of thing~ going from experimental stage to availability 
is pretty constant, we merely said that if such and such is available in 
America in small numbers, it will be generally available at a certain period. 
Similarly, the constructional material; that if the price of plastics is 
x pounds a kilo now, it's likely to be such and such in twenty years time. 
That's actually turned out to be wrong because of the oil crisis. But 
the prognostications were made on normal projections. That is, what you 
found in a posh Edwardian apa:rtu.ent house in New York in '95 you'd find in 
almost everybody's house in 1925. And of course, by that period, I think 
even the books like Hechanization 'J'akes Command already existed, which were 
histories of modern technology. . 

AS: Yes, \.ell that existed in my last year at Newcastle because you lent it 
to me. 

PS: I mean this is why Alison stresses our relationship to American magazines 
during the forties, or her relationship. It meant we had a fair I)icture of 
the technical future because in terms of domestic machines - sewing machines 
etc. - since the 1880s America has always pioneered them. 'rhere's no sign 
yet of a change in that, except there's·a little shift to Japan now. 

AS: Yes, but you see in the choice that we were making - Paolozzi, H~nderson 
and ourselves - you could say tllat it was the tasteful selection tbat the 
Japanese have made of the American market. .And we were al~o big on the 
small; that is, the one thing that I'd seen in the American magadnes 
during the war was the tiny Singer 6ewing machine that went into a box, 
and that was the first·item of equipment we ever bought. And also that 
day, we owned a very primitive nlide projector at a time when many people 
didn't have one, and the small object, absolutely simply that could hardly 
go wrong, things that were at a peak of their technological simplicity, 
these were the thinp;s that interested us. :Everybody else was on the gross 
••• what America's really like, you know, the strip. No]; the strip that 
some people later made out, the sort of glitter, but just the sheer 
vulgarity of it, you know. 

G'II: 'l'his ties in with your architecture. 
AS: Probably. And we've alw,.l.Ys believed in hitting off the absolute bnglish 

scale. '.Je're probably a.s m~ar the early Smythsons and Inigo Jones in 
that. Everything else to us looks very gross ••• 'rhe House of the F'~ture 
how things were made, the flowing forms: there were things we were able to 
do there that we haven't actually been able to do again simrly because 
one's never been given a progranune that was suitable, or so obviously 
suitable as that. But a lot of the things that we would have liked to 
have done, just couldn't be found. Hesl'onse to the weather, to maybe to 
be able to cover the patio if the weather turned really very cold so that 
you've got an insulated patio. 'rhere was nothing that Gould simulate even 
tha tat the time. .rlu t a lot of the early diagrams·· do show sun ••• and I 
think this businessof a piece of territory a.gain, it's more like This is 
Tomorrow than it might at first sight appear. They are more of a family 
than someone like Alloway may realise. 

PS: Some of the obsessions you could say are to do with the very history of 
the discipline because the bit in the film by Banham about the articula.tion 
of a car, through the pressinFs and the joints, giving it its ••• well, 
of course, that's a very architectonic thing because you look at any 
building until the nineteenth century, the way the stones are put together, 
the architrave around the window - where it was joined in, if you Wl.nted 
the joint to show or not show. Because it's built of discreet things, it's 
a very architectonic interest. Lven in This is rromorrow, the busir.ess of 
the aluminium sheets mentioned in the film which incidently, I heard 
Nigel say [in the film] it was his idea ~ aluminium ••• dull, reflective ••• 

i, 



• •• I thought it was your idea [Alison Smithson's]. :But you see how 
hazy it's all become. I'd assumed you'd thought of that but he might 
well h~ve thought of it. 

AS: Yes, well you see, often it's "I like", "Oh yes, I like", "';lell, let's 
do it" - it's done like that. 

ps: 
G'N: 
AS: 

There isn't a true version. There's a story. 
I'm discovering that. 
But what is interesting is to put in all the versions 

G'''': Of course. 
... 

M:i: And then it becon:es absolutely lucid later, \olho' s bending what. 
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5. Ron Herron 10 January 1983 

G',';: Can you tell me how you got involved \vi th the ICA? 
rill: ':Jell I was never directly involved 'til much later with the ICA, but as 

a young architect in London, working a the GLC in the 'fifties, one Has 
always looking for conversation th"t 'lIas going on th;:;t you could relate to. 
It's very difficult to describe the 'fiftieR. I guess as a ntudent -
just r~cently qualified architect - there were very few architects that 
one could respect in this country. And very few offices where one could 
work, and one of the few was the GLC, funnily enough, where :reople like 
the ~3mi thsons had been working, Alan Col'luhoun was working and S;;ndy ;Hlson 
was working ••• and so it was a very lively place. And apart from that 
office and the recen tly formed Smi thson office, which 'v' as very small - they'd 
won lIunstanton by mid-' f Hties - and an office like Lyons, Isr8.el and 
Ellis where Stirling was working, and GO\.;an, there were very few other 
places. And very few places where a young architect who was perh:;ps new 
to architecture like me. Althoueh a Londoner, you were not quite aware 
where the conversation was going on. And I know when I firr>t .,ent to the 
GLC you started to hear about l.;laces like the ICA, .Ihereas the traditional 
places like the iURA were places you just never went to. I mean, they were 
just so boring. But the iiA and the ICA were t'1l0 of those places wlJere 
people of inter(~st, younger artists like the Smi thsons and Stirling, and 
cri tics like Banham and Alloway, were talking; and talking about arr:hi tecture 
in a way that I found interestinf,', that brought in t.he moment. I mean, 
the Smithsons wrote that lovely piece, I forget ••• 'But 'roday 'lie Read .':ds'. 
And there was 'Letter from America'; those things we were absrrbing like 
mad from AD and AUK. The Royal College was another key place. T'~y friends 
and I at the GLC had those con ,;aC ts with people at the RoyaJ. Colle,cre. One 
of my friend's brothers 'vias in the same year as Cohen a.nd Richard Smith. 
And so we knew Smith and Cohnn and so on. And we used to go the Young 
Contemporaries shows. And then there were those amazinff exhibitions like 
Parallel of Life and Art at the rCA and later, This Is TomorroH - what is 
that? 'F'ifty-six? - at the '\{hitechapel. And it just seemed to me thl1t 
it was opening up all the things that I found intprp.sting in the architectural 
\vorld. Things that I thought ... rere not architectural at that time. You kno\-I, 
the interest in science fiction for inr,tance, and str~nge technologies 
outside of architecture; the movies and jazz and so on. And suddenly you 
found these things being talked about in an architectural context, and one 
related immediately. So I guess that .Ias how I discovered the place, through 
talking to people and really looking for somewhere where there was 
conversation. And through these exhibitions. 

GW: You went to Parallel of Life and Art? 
RH: Yes. 
G .. I: What did you think of that? 

.HH: Well·, it was most extraordinary because it was primarily photographic 
and with apparently no sequence; it jumped around like anything. But it 
had just amazing images; things that one had never thoughtof looking at in 
that sort of way, in exhibition terms. And the juxtaposition of all those 
images. And I was .just knocked out by it, as I was later by the 
\.Jhi techapel This Is Tomorrovl and the juxtaposi ti.on of writers and photo
graphers and artists and architects ••• It was just an extraordinary eye
opener for me. In fact we did an exhibition [Archigram] some years later 
in 'sixty-three that borrowed, or owed, a lot to both thof~e exhibitior.s, 
but probably just took it to the next step, or up-dated it, rather than 
took it to the next step. 

Gvl: .Do you think Archigram owed a lot to the Independent Group? 
rill: Oh yes ••• to the Independent Group and particularly ~eople like the 

Smithsons and Banham and Paolozzi. Hamilton I find personally most 
interesting as well. But our influences were extended through Bucky 
Fuller. But then again, that connects with the Independent Group through 
McHale. Yes, it had a big impact on that generation of young artists. 

G'.l: Do you remember This Is rromorrO\v? 
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RH: Very, very well. I've still got the catalogue. 
GH: Can you think of some of the exhibits and what you thoul,,:ht of them? 
mI: At the time I was tremendously impressed by the mOl'e architectural 

exhibits, like the Carter, VJilson, Newby piece which was very architectural -
this sort of ceiling and the two walls. I was also very impressed but 
didn't know quite what to make of the MCHale exhibit, but in retrospect, 
it was more important to me because it was an area I was interested in -
robotics, the movies and the sort of optical things and so on. B:lt at the 
time I found it difficult to put that into my own architectural terms, 

(so I found it difficult to i,ut that intogel'le.ra.l architectural terms), so 
it was easier to handle even the Smi thsons' patio and shed and th~ i'aolozzi 
things than the McHale thin,'s. But I think in retrospect, the NcRale -
Voelcker exlaibit had a longer term effect. And in retrospect, the ones 
I found least interesting, I still find least interesting. The Weeks 
it/all, the Stirling actually is also one. I s till think that the Smi thsons ' 
exhibit is important and I now think that the I'1cHale - Voelcker one is more 
important. 

G'tl: Do you remember the del Henzio, Alloway and Holroyd? 
ru!: Geoffrey Holroyd. Yes, and uGain in retrospect, I see that as important. 

At the time it didn't click. (;eoffrey Holroyd's a good friend. I see 
him almost every year in santa Barbara and we talk about this quite a lot. 
But at the time that had very little impact on me; it was a throw-away one 
almost, but .••• I now see it s association with .li.:ames and so on, and, yes, 
it's another important one. And I think most of the others I would almost 
dismiss. 

G'tl: The Independent Group meetings you went to; can you tell me about those? 
RH: I think there were obviously a lot of meetin,':s's that were not public and 

I went to one of the early Paolozzi meetings and sort of stood a.t the back 
of the hall and watched those amazing slide shows of his. I caUl ht another 
one by Alloway which I have very little memory of other than the event -
the people and the conversation. And it was more to do with that becrl.use 
as a bystander and as a young architect you tended to just listen and absorb. 
You tend to sit at the back and listen and my recollection is of coming 
out and wanting to do things, being very excited by what they were talking 
about and by the sort of juxtaposition of conversation; that it was not 
just an architectural conversation - very little architectural conversation, 
in fact. They were talking about advertising and music and jazz and movies, 
science fiction imagery. And certainly the advertising comes across very 
strongly. And Ducky, from HcRale and so on. So it's more a sort of 
ambiance thing than any particular thing that jumps to my mind. And that 
rathe~ strange place of course. I always felt that the ICA made a great 
mistake moving; it killed it. It worked so well there, with that little 
bar tucked around the corner and you could get a sandwich and join in the 
conversation or stand at the back or watch a show or,see an exhibit. But 
it's very difficult in retrospect being a non-participant to actually 
pinpoint anything. 

G'.oJ: ~'lere the meetings formal? 
RII: No, not the ones I went to. I would guess there were very formal meetings, 

there must have been meetings that were very private and very small in
group type meetings. And one never heard about tl10se until afterwards, you 
see. ·1 don't even recollect that I knew I was attending an Independent 
Group meeting necessarily. It was a m(~eting at the ICA with someone talking, 
which were meetings established b.i the Independent Group. And one only eot 
to hear about this much later. 

G~J: Do you remember the-d'3.tes of the meetin(;,s you attended? 
RH: '1 would have said they were in the 'fifty-four, 'fifty-five, 'fifty-six 

sort of period. 
G':l: Because Banham, 'you see, says the Independent Group actually finished in 

'fifty-five. 
ruT: hie 11, This Is Tomorrow was 'fifty-six ••• 
G'J: '.vell if you read the ICA Bulletins, there was lots of stuff which 

obviously came out of the Independent Group which was goinG afte,r 
'fifty-six. 
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Yes. I think that's where people like mys~lf were more able to sit in 
and it's where Ban!':larn may well say it h,id finished hf'causp. it hecan,e more 
open. I think th(~ earlier meetin ~'S in 'fifty-three :' nd I fifty-four were 
much more ~litiAt, in-group rr.eetings. 
Do you ren:ember whether the meetings ','ere do','nstairs or up'? 
The ones I attended WErr-G in the main space. 
And there was a staee? 
There was a platform they 
It i.·,~,S a sort of L-shaped 
the recess \-lith a guy who 
was an L-shaped space and 
the w inllow8. 

us(~d to wheel out, if I remember rif~htly. 
room ••• there werp. tMO doors ••• and a bAr in 
used to run thn bar and sandwich pla.ce. ;30 it 
they used to set up a platform ••• er:d black out 

Do you remember v,ho was at the meetings you went to? 
\·Jell, the people who jump to mlnd are the Smithsonf;, Drtnham, :'\lloway, 
McHale, del Henzio 1.i.nd Paolozzi and J1;;milton. Probably people Eke 
Cordell - but I didn't know him, I only knew of him; he 1,-m,s plAying music 
on the radio at that time. But I \"rouldn't have rp.cognised him. And f'.~1.1.p'aa 

Cordell I \-Iouldn't have knmm even, it \"rouldn't have meant a.nythlne to me. 
But I assume they wer(~ there. DorotllY r,lorl ... nd, of cour£e. Then I think the 
people who were around occasionally - Sandy I:/ilson, but I think he was 
involved in the group meetings but I don't recollect him pFirticu18rly 
being around on these other occasions; But then I {':ot to know him bter 
Colqu houn I wouldn't have kno"m n. t the time. Sam Stevens, ye s - always 
very ~ocal at these t~linC:s. 'rhey were the sort of people ttat I ren.err.ber 
being there. Stirling I don't particul~rly remember b~ing there. 
Do you r,c·member talks on science fiction and so on? 
',vp'll only vaguely. I J'f'mp.mbp.r the amazing discussions ahout it. The 
problem is I don't know if I ever saw the Faolozzi show th~re,bp.cAuse 
I've seen it since, you see. And I've read about things so often now, 
it gets a bit confused. But Paolozzi to me is extraordinArily important; 
the am'izing collages and the slides he throws up, the juxtarosition of 
things, incredibly related to my own interests - technology and today and 
so on. Yes, to me he would be an important finure, and I think even to 
the Indepennent Group he wan an e;ye-opener. Sandy \{ilson had the same 
reaction of "wow, it's breathtaking". imd again, if YOll know Eduardo, 
he doesn't say a lot and he'd say, "this is 11 whatever", and up it comes, 
one after the other, and it would just ••• the first time I'd evpr Fleen 
slides used like that. You were used to sitting in a lecture with a man 
putting one sEde up, another slide up, talkinG. But Iduardo just hammed 
it out one after the other. Amazinrr things, you know. 
Pre:3umably your interest in the technolog.! thing is why you like Hamil ton. 
• •• His collF.ges. I am ~omeone who has used colla.~}·e in architecture 
quite a lot since, and my first real a.rareness of that technique and the 
power of collage wasn't through Dada; I only became aware of it immediately 
I'd -seen the Hamiltons. And his Just wha.t is it ••• is a great favonrite 
of mine. And his rOOInS ••• I've just always been knocked out by his Hork 
and juxtaposition of paint n.nd collag': and /30 on. And the corrmunication 
of devices, which was very much to do with the Independent Group, putting 
all those thin:\'s together and openin[1' up art cmd architecture into all 
those other spheres. But there was someone a.ctually putting it on paper, 
like Paolozzi was. 
Yes, because a lot of the Independent Group didn't actually do that. 
No. They vlere talking. IJaolozzi did, Hamil ton did, and the Sn:i th80ns did. 
Sandy -,{ilson? 
No, not at all. Sandy again, I'le knO'.oJn sincr. quite v.·ell. In fa.ct I workpd 
with him for a bit, ;md he doesn't fit at all if you look Cl.t "'hat hA'S dow', 
his work. 'rotally, in fact. I was going to say jn recf:nt years, but totally. 
It no way has any bearing on what those conversations -..rere about. In no way. 
';J1Jat did you think of lllcIiale'::; talks'? 
',vell the one that~Jtands out 'vas post-Indt1pendent Group. He did 1,1 hu{:e 
lecture at the !J'UC or somewhere on, Ducky and the 'Horld Gema I. I e.on' t 
know when it was. '~:ixty-/3even, sOliJowhere like tha.t. It ,,:as three hours 
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and it was amazing, a.bsolutely arnazine. Very n.eticulous rn:,n, I would say. 
Very caught up in the Bucky world at that time. Even r·rior to that, very 
interested in technology. But I didn't know enoueh~ about him; I didn't 
know how he fitted in even until later ••• The 'fhis is 'l'omorrow thing he did 
with Voelcker, fits ri'lOre 11c11ale than Voelcker, to Ifle. John Voelcker I got 
to know some years later and he didn't 'lui te fit somehow [with the 
Independent Group] • 
'.-Iha t do you think of Hanham'? 
'.;e11, he's a good friend you see. I know him and r'lary very, very well. 
And they were, from Archigram' s point of view, important ••• ':.[e used to 
publish a magazine in the 'sixties, a bro;ldsheet originally, c:nd about 
the fourth one He did - it was the fourth one - was very much to do with 
science fiction, science fact. Banham used to live in Ablordare Gardens 
opposite Peter Cook, who was one of the Archigram Group. Peter bwnlJed 
into Banham one day and shoved four or five copies into Danham's hand and 
said, have a look at this magazine we're doing. And Banham was at that 
moment leaving for the States; and Banham showed them to Blake and people 
in America and opened up for us a bigger audience, and then wrote a lot 
of things about us in !Jew :30ciety [and the] ~ tectural llAview a.nd so on. 
So we O\oTe a lot to l~anham. I think he ahmys saw us directly sOlT:ehow 
relating to what was going on ;~s the nf.:xt generation. And we s,,,w ourselves 
like that. 
You did ~e yourselves as related to the Ind(~pendent Group':' 
Oh yes. As having the same intereflts and vlanting to push it alone. But 
the amusing thing is tha tat thn time vIe were making a lot of noise then 
this is 1960 - \ole were making noi::e and the Smi thsons wouldn't talk to us 
about it; they took another position at thn. t st;:,p;e. il!e were seen as 
upstarts, I'm sure, b.J them, And I think they didn't realise that we felt 
that debt to them, which I think they now see that. But at- the time they 
would have seen us perhaps as they sa\V' McIIi1.1e, being upstarts .;nd borrowing • 
••• But ..... e didn't think of it like that; we were excited about what they were 
saying Find tLey had an amazing influence ••• ]r'or instance. Pater Smithson 
was. Peter Cook's teachAr you see at the Al~. And we were absorbing every
thing they wrote or talked about. But Hanham is a good frip.nd. 
I think Banham and Alloway are two very perceptive writers. 
Ye~. You see Hanham is, in the architectural/art world, quite an extrR
ordinary man. I mean, he's an art historian and he's written a number of 
books. One book, his doctor::tte I think, \{as rrheory a!l~Ln~~J.8:!l ... was a 
very important book ••• for a lot of people, it op,'ned their eyes to thA 
sort of cross-currents; it was less doctrinaire and showed U1P. cOl-,nection 
of all those things thFit \o,ere going on. And sor;;ehow it's because he's 
actually a very good journalist. His pieces in l~ew Society \olere, I 
all{ays felt, absolutely knockout. Narvellous pieces. 
Alloway too. 
Both of them. And they were perceptively spotting things that ~ ... ere goir1i" 
on that were beginning to have an imp;,ct before anybody realised so. You 
know, the business of the movie and the advertising, the product ,design, 
industrial design, technologJ and the effect it should be having, tr.€ 
effect it was having on our lives without us noticing, and all tho::e tbings. 
Yes, I would say those two were very imr:ortant. And they were very vocal, 
and very able to write about those thinr':s in a clear, concbe way, which 
some of the other people were not able to do. 
You say you kl,ew IUchard 8mi th and Bernard Cohen? Do you see any relation 
between your work and painting? 
l"ine arts ••• I'm a fan. I enjoy art work. flY library is probably half as 
many art publications - art books - as architectural books. And 
particularly in modern art - \.,rell this century, I suppose. And startini!' with 
the same premise tha t".11amil ton ••• with the Dadaists and Surrealists is 
where'I find the most interest, with the use of collage. Smith - well, I 
thin~' for me, 8mi th was talking, like mos t of them, about America. And 
as a young man brought up as a teenager late in the Second '."'orld "Jar and 
in the ear.ly 'fifties, lIly view of the outside \<!orld, otber than a wartime 
world, was America: American movies and American Ii tera.turp.. And for 
many years, 1 was only reading American literaturE'< - Dos rn~sos :;nd so on 
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were my main ••• and Kerouac and On the Road and a.ll that ",as what I 
was rea.ding. So to suddenly hit the art world, like Smith, who was 
relating to Pollock and the new wave in America - Lichtenstein and so on 
was very important. It suddenly opened up another ,,!orld to rce. Ami then 
Smi th using collage and advertising ••• those cigarette l;acks ••• yes, I 
would say he "ras important to me but not riui te as direct as say, a Hamil ton 
or a Paolozzi. 

G''': I was thinking that Archigram wa.s 1960 and the i':nglish rop Art thing 
was 1961 ••• 

RI-:I: Yes. Vlell we were parallel. Vie didn't know any of them; l,eople always 
assume we did ••• It's very strange He've only got to know most of those 
people since. But at the time, you certainly "lere aware, - vrry aware ••• 
I remember going to - I can't remembF.!r what it was called - there was a 
very good Dick Smith show at the rCA which he did with somebody else 

GW: Yes, it was SnJith, Denny ••• PI~ce. 
RH: Yes. r distinctly remembF.!r ••• being knocked out by it. And tr,eir 

references you see in Ark - \.,.i th Hoger Colelfian. vIe were vF.!ry a,vlare of all 
that through Wa.rren - '.~arren Chalk, one of the flrchigram group. His 
brother was in the Hoyal College at that time. 

G'd: \/hat' s interesting is that you admi t your debt, as it were, to the ~'. 

Independent Group. Interviews with people like 130shier, Phillips arid 
Allen Jones, they say tLey had never ream of the Indepenoent Group, they 
weren't aware of what was going on, they didn't know very much about 
people like Peter Blake and Richard Smith. 

Illi: \Voll ,that cannot be true. Blake and Smith they would have known through 
the Royal Collegi:. They were all at the noyal College. 

G',·!: And certainly Ark, when Coleman edited it, was full of stuff by del Eenzio, 
Alloway and so on. 

RH: Sure. No, they could not have been a'tlare. 
G'''': Yes, well I wonder why ••• 
mI: \/e11, they want to take their own position, you see. They're writing 

their own piece of history, aren't they. They were a slip:htly }aler 
generation and want to define their own position ratter ••• I ,,'ould doubt 
that they didn't know. 
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6. Laurie Fricker 14 J'!;:;.rch 1 903 ,'; -----------------------------------------------------------------------------
LF: j/!y first aC;~llA.intance wi th the rCA W,L'; as a f:;turlent a.t the Univer,d ty of 

Reading doing laEdscape archi tectur(~ and our tllt.or, one TY';:,.nk Cl?rk, had 
been chief h.n:l;-::e~jlv: nrchitect nt the 1~r;st.ival.of BE.!.:t~i~ rmd hp.'d met R.l1 
that generati.on of sculptors, pidntF~rs, designers of one sort or ::Jnother. 
,'nd he was tbe per20n "lho ... ra8 more conc(~rned ... !l.th tel1ching us 11bout th-" 
hlentieth century th;-m almost. :myborly I? 1 "f:' "re ~r<\e. into ccnt<lct Hi th ••• 
And there was an exhibition in 1956 at the TCA of the m0st ~v::tnt gqr~e 
landscape architeot in the \,'orld ca1180 Hobprto Burle-T~;1T'x •. !'nri'so h."0 
of us, my great friend who is in CAlifornia nmv, fl:ichgpl L8.uri(~, ann I, 
\oJent off to look lit this exhibition. 

I don't think T 'dent to the rCA 8p;ain until poseil)ly I'd left np-'l(Ung 
and there .las sorr.ethinr; to "'hi Cli Frc-J.nk. [cl<1rk] 'lias contr! bllting "bout the 
landscApe of the modern rand, and ~e went to that. ~nd th8t ~ras Rbnut it. 
30 we get, in my career at least, to 1959 'dhen I'd finjshed as a ~tu~ent 

and T'd finishf:d. a year's en;ployment in a loca.l autboDity and I just ~ot 
sick of it all, paeked it up and ',!ent and sought my, not fortune cut, 
girlfriends - a girlfriend - in London. r "rBn sort of on HIlS bum re::tl1y. 
And a:lvertisernents 'Here appearing on the back of the Eew :it<' tesrr."n for 
jobs - .:hich they don't do nowHdp.ys. Bec:mse everybody uf;ed tC;--rP:::d the 
New St:.ltesman then; there was Berger and T3;nham and an AxtrRorr1i.n",ry t;:.lented 
back end of the Ne'N ;:ita tesrnan - you either boupht it for politics and you 
got int!;rested in the arb ,-or the other way r~und. And I 88.' ii Job there 
one day: barman wnnted for the Institute of Contemror~ry Arts. ~o 1 
applied for that in cornpl~te confidence because I'd run the studpnt union 
bar at iteading on t'II0 or three occasions. I was intervie\.,rp,d by Dorothy 
T'jorl;:;.nd and she saicl, "\:[e were looking for soltebody wi th slightly more 
experience." T felt distrcf38ed b,{ that. ~,)he said, ">!e could plv" you a 
job putting out the chairs and give you fifteen shilljngs a night... So 
I said I wafl willing to do that and so whatev~)r nights I w.:;s nHded for, 
symposia, they were alw"l.ys grandly called, or occasionally lecture::; ••• 
I would turn up after I'd finished work, where I was in a sturiio in 
Chelsea as a painted fHltique furni tllt:'e reiltorer; I wa:3 te2.ching one d.sy 
a \.,,€~ek, painted anti,pw furni ture re:~torGr for the res t of the week -
four days - and thP.D filling in at the ICA in the evenings. I\!'; P.. 

conse1uence, I was going to all these lectures and meeting all these people. 
I ~~~3ed. to rut out ttle chairs, fix up the epidlascope, sli:1.e projector 
(al'Nays a cock-up of one. Bort or another), take the pictures down, re-hang 
them, move tl~ sculpture, see tf~t people got a drink, take the tickets, 
count. up the ·l:lon(~y, hand it in, put the chrtirs back, lJUt the epidi;::scope 
back -'oh God, it WCl,S a nil;htmare. At lenst that VIas the ••• tAsk ••• 
once 01' t.., ice a "reek but never more tt-.an that. But the rewards .lere that 
1 was meeting some extremely interesting: people and I could'sFe that 
what I had done as a stuue:nt of landscape architecture - large rarts of 
which I wasn't very interested in, but the introduction to contemporary 
art I' was very interested in,' and that's ~":hat I \o1'1S getting fran the rCA 
for free. I 'flaG [fetting fift(~en shillings each nicht for ooin[" this job. 

One day I said to' Dorothy r~orl:.lnd, "You oup,-ht to have some t.hings en 
landsc·ape", and she. said, "YHO, do it~" ;'\nd I s:=tid, "\;ell, no, no, what I 
mean is you shoulri have some", anri she said, "Yes, I underst:md'what you 
say. Do it.11 She said, "' .. re'll either give you five pounds for each one 
you "orglinise' or if. you conle into the office &.nd do It, .... 'e'lL give you tF'n 
shillings an hOllr. '-And if you wor~ four afternoonfl a ,;:eek org'anising i.t, 
you'll Get f;·ig·ht pounds, won't. yoU(1I ,So I.sR.id,· "Yes" t.o that, and it 
took me much longer than thE~ e--!llivalpnt of fifteen quid to org~tnise tho~e 
three things •. But I'd apphrently'done it nufficiently well for Dorothy 
to say, "\/ell, you stay. on as my assistant." No'", I WRS never assistant 
dirf:'ctor,.r ww al1..J<-lYEi .director's assistar.t and lilhat I found fron this 
position was that I could write letters to anybody and they would tl1rn up, 
or at .least. they would reply ... l"1uu;ford HOilldw!.'itr-; to me, even funny 
old Leavis WI'otP. to me. about£zra POlmd. I mean, the youncsters. Here 
very easy to g(~t. 
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So I stayed there from early 1960 until I got an appointment at thE" 
Universi ty of Edinburgh. And I was very reluctant to go, but v~Jrious 
personal events coincided to sllp;geat it vlaS a eooel thinr-r to do, so I left 
the ICA ••• I vla.S there during thode two years and it wa:=; a. great post
graduate education. The residue of the Inderendent Group was {"etting 
quite well known, and they'd trave..lled and they'd got back with a f.,Tecd 
deal more inforlT;[ .. tion. rrhey ioJeren't identifiable as IG men; they vrere 
Just part of the lCA. The lCA was never the same after Lawrence Alloway 
left; I mean I was a non-en ti ty ••• because I was just 8. chap ,.,.ho cou] d 
read 8nd write a:1d answer tbp. tf?J.er-tlOne but that's not to say that J 
didn't contritute something. I was hospitable, I tmrpose. But bsccmf3e 
I'd got no axeto grind with the Firts, r Hasn't championing G.nythin€", r 
W<1S always willing to learn, I was always thorp. The others were alw[IYs 
going off doin{! import:mt things but I l'lClD always there at the tin-,e I WC1S 

supposed to be there. And so I went to all the exhibitions. I \,ent to 
every exhibition there vias in London for about two years. And so the 
youn:fsters of my O\m at'~e were ••• I mean at the Hoyal CollegG, David 
Hackney. I think t.hat the first lecture David Hockney - r mean tLe first 
symposium to which David ever contributed vms a consequen~e of my asking 
him because, I'm not sayinB' nobody el~e knew who he was, but nobody else 
at the ICA was of the same a~e. David used to come up to ~y flat ••• we 
used to fool about playing bri.dge sometimes and I'd never pot any cards, so 
we used to m'l,ke sets of cards; I'd always done that when I war"' a student. 
'.~etd all be half drunk and ~8.y, I'Let's make a pack of carclr,", ann this 
was an occasion when David Has there ••• find .\ole played bridge and drank ;mrl 
I chucked them all in the waste paper basket. The next morning I thought, 
I think I miGht keep David's. \-Jldch I did, and for some years I had them; 
they were done up with a bulldoG clip in a suitcase Bnd they went ~ith 
me to Scotland Hi th all tr.G other rubbish in sui tC-"l.ses. By treat time 
David was getting to be !juite fAmous, I mentioned thjs to ~wmebody finn they 
said, "1,lhere?" - he ioJo.S an art historian - and T said, "Ch, in a suitcase 
over there." And there vlaS nothing left ~ •• just a lot of mou:=;e droppings 
in the :~uitcase and they'd been eaten •••. And then a few years later I saw 
David at a private vie", at Kasmin's. "Halla Davin, hm" are you?" ••• ;:md 
he said, IIYou've got some dra' . .,.ings of min(;.11 

~~o those are the sort of :youngsters I was able to recruit. Froll' trIP. 
theatre, from the Hoyal Col1ege ••• but the generation which interested me 
was 'furnbull, Danham, in particular; . and I suppose Danhe.m, from his position 
as assistant executive editor at the Architectural Review, it was Rlmost 
as if. he was sUp!:Tvisinr,- a b'Taduate student. So thRt "" lot of tr..p things 
which were nonc when, I w>.w at the rCA were thouf','ht up by Peter Banham a.nd 
I would put them into effect. I would do the leg work, I would write the 
lett.ers! Sol was a brirr,ht and willing pupil who W'1.S being tall€,ht by 
Pe ter Eanham •. ' 

Now my relationship with Alloway was tha.t· he' h8d gone off to the 
Gue;gcnheim and there vTaS nohody there[at the ICA] to hnve his ,job, and 
they were rea.lly looking for f-lOmehody. Lawrence Wrlllted ••• hobert Freeman; 
he was a bright sp<lrk who had corne. dO\oJl1 frolll Cambridge a.nd he _1[1S very 
keen to get into the rCA. But he w~s not popular, not efficient, be. was 
altogether too flighty by half. And so they didn't have Bob Freeman, but 
they did. have me. j'.JO\,', Lawrence went off to the Guggenheim, I Has in his 
position, and he wanted somebody to look after his house; he lived at 
38 Chepstow Hoarl. And he said, IIIJook, if you look after the hOUSE ar.d do 
everything that needs to be done - don't {:to into this room, that roo:r and 
the otherrooIll," ••• vthich had got lots of paintinp's which l,nwrence had 
somehow or other got in gratitude from people who'd shown, thcmks to hilt, 
a t the rCA, or he'd been. givfm: ttere Vias a Turn1::ull, a Dcrn8rd Cohp.n, a 
John Plufub, a Peter Stroud, all those. So those rooms were where I v:<3::;n't 
supposed to go but I looked after the house, rent free, B.nd answerEd his 
mail and wrote, to him. And I got to know Lc.L\oJrence very \>lell and liked 
him imllp.nsely; I mean, the rnan didn I t open his mouth vii thout you learnt 
SOlI.e thine. But he was quite frightening in many ways; extrerr,ely funny ••• 
it was Like Ferelman with the gloves off, sort of like being in the studio 
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wi th Groucho Marx instead of actually makinp,' a film with him that ",rent 
public. You get the rough end of it and, you know, it was all sort of on 
the cutting' room floor. Vlwrence could be vicious, but I never disliked 
him, any more than I disliked any of them; they were all too bright to 
ever dislike, you Just had to be careful in the way in which you pre2ented 
yourself • 

••• Just before Alloway CIuit the scone, it must have been in 'sixty-one ••• 
I'm pretty sure it vTciS 'sixty-one ••• Freeman wanted to re-do the Independpnt 
Group and he brought them all in. Lavlrence gave a lecture called 'Cn a 
Planet with You', John l"'c11ale gave a. lecture on 'Plastic Palaces', del 
Renzio spoke. So it was a sort of Independent Group re-visited ••• to 
that, some of the Hoyal College people c3.IT!e and ••• Roger Coleman is the 
link man. 'vlhen I talk about people having love affairs, it was the C8se 

before Lawrence left the ICA that he could spend an hour or more on the 
'phone to Hoger Coleman at the Hoyal College about a movie they'd he en 
to see together the nir.,;ht before. And it's very difficult to say whose 
ideas are who3e; you know, whose baby is it, the husb,md' s or the IT,other' s'r 
And Hoger I think is a precocious man - I know somebody who knew him very, 
very well indeed. Hoger turned up at the Hoyal College from his art school 
in Lincoln looking just like a Lincolnshire poacher - I mean, a very r:nglish 
gentleman. \Jithin no time at all, he '-las neat, top to tail Italian, v:ith 
Italian shoes, the striped jackets, everything. And then a few years 
later, he's drinking malt ... :hiskny, smoking Sheraton J:ipes ••• everything 
Colf~man cioeR, he does extren.ely vJell: he could have been a professional 
art critic, he could have been a professional graphic designer ••• he 
was one of those unfortunate p(~ople ... Ii th so many talents th[1 t he didn't 
knm.,r which one to ChOOS9. And during' tbe time vrben he was edi tor of !rk., 
he influenced Lawrence and La'.-I1'ellOe influenced him; I think they woul-d-
willingly acknowledge that. -

The other 'mrtte' that I,iiwrel1ce had was of courRe, John McIf<.ile. And 
the lerson in the personal relationship to this who seems to be so 
interesting - I've only met her once., and that Has in 11uffalo - 'vas 
}';aeda Cordell, }~rank' s wife, but she was living simultaneously with 
John r~cHale. :~'verybody loved J·lagda Cordell apparer"tly. I mean ' •.•• she 
\.,ras a {;,Teat Hungarian beauty who seemed to attract all these young men 
to her. LaHrence was one of them, but Lawrence married somebody cClll..,d 
:3ylvia 3liegh, who I think had been married to somelJody called Greenwood; 
the marriage wasn't at all successful. . .lnd she had a house. And 
Lawrence somehow saw himself as being a' ••• I mean, his vlhole culture 
vias in America, as everytody' sway, most people's W'1S anyr.-I"'y, and 
Lawrence sOliiehov/ saw himRelf as being a Clem Greenberg. I rerr,ember he 
ta1ked about artists hur,til1g in packs ann nothing Lavrrence liked' nore 
than after an opening, for everybody to go off and have a Chinese meal 
together.' He didn't like the idea of artids being in isolation and this 
really reached its crescendo vrhen he orp,-;mised an t~xhibi tion - it ,·/ould 
have been in 'sixty-one at the Har.lborongh - called· rl'he Ne';J London iii tuation 
show, which had Plumb; Stroud, Turnbull, Caro,JVarc Vaux-;Hoyl<!n0he----·
Cohens,Peter Coviello,.I'rn not sure whether nob Law was in it or not. 
I mean, Lawrence saw himself so grandly ••• I see that Turnbull t8lked 
about it Ei.S first name situations ['Notes fro!!] a Conversa,tion with \1illiam 
Turnbull' ] •. Not from Lavrrence it wasn't. He would get young pl'dnters 
like Bob La'lI and he would write to them, . "Dear Law ••• " }:xtraordinary this 
duplicity of roles - the.sharpness of New York (and it rea.lly·was !Jew 
York, not America, as I nm.,r realise) and then the sort of English 
patronage of "we'll give you a show ••• maybe ~rou'd il.ike to try it out 
in the library first." And Turnbull - I loathed it - I rel"!ember Turnbull 
saying when he gets offered a drink by I{oland Penrose: "~Hll you have 
a whiskey, l3ill? Make it a large one." And .BilLsomehow thought that 
this Has condescendin{:.!:. An:l that kind of 'chiI,piness' .:as fihlays there; 
it was part of· the friction, part of the tension. 

,\nd, of coure, the willingness to fritter away money on championjng 
people - often for their ·moJn ends. I mcan~ when Lawrence put ontbe 
N9rris Louis show, nobody came; it lost us a fortune~ And Lawrence 
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didn't give a fig about th'ltj he \."anted to be the person who "!D.S 

. responsible for making Eorris Louis's name in London. Hhich of COul se 
he did j and many other people too. He was ah/ays sort of using the ICA 
to put the artistic establishment to ri£,hts ••• so thRt the rCA -·:as dways 
an irrita.nt to the system. And he WA-S very critic&l when we were hard 
up and yle had the .John 1v100:ces shm.", a.nd he just sai d "The rCA used to 
start th in.::·s • " 

But ,is a youn.'~ster, at) ;:;omebody on the fringe of it - I iTJl'-an on the 
frinea of it artistic~ ly, but p}~sically and perRonally and administratively 
slap bang in the middle of it - it was frustrating, it viAS exhausting, it 
was very demanding. You could never guarantee a.nything wa.s going to 
happen. Yet because of the personR-lities there, it was a.lwA.Ys eYciting, 
a.nd one was dazzled by the ideas tha t were being offered becaur;e U.ey were 
the only people in whose company I spent any time 'llho were tplkinbf n.l)Out 
the present. I me;m, anybody who'd done English or pa.inting ••• \1ho WAS 

a bit older than me, was talkin~ about the past. They were the on]y 
people I knew who were older than me who were talking about H'e present -
and more about the present than I knew. 
',.Jere you aware of the Independent Group when you ylent to the ICA? I mpan, 
were they a name? 
110, they weren't. They Vlere just individual names. Lawrence was still 
there after all, Banham was fre,,!uently tbere. They alw!1.Ys used to turn up 
and the friendships were retained until some great rO\or ••• Banham and 
Alloway were very close and then AlloyTaY cam: back from ••• teR-ching in 
Vermont - he'd only b~~en away for about three weeks - arin he said, 
"~{hatever happened to Heyner Ba:nhn.m?" And I said, "1:.rhat do you mpen 
Lawrence? He's l:70wn a beard." "A beard? The schmo." And I think I 
wrote something somewhere at the time: I said, 'I'm entirely in favour 
of the Kleenex aesthetic until it's extended to human rel<:.tlonships.' 
I mean, I just felt so hurt ••• but it seemed that everything yra.s there 
to be sucked out, even includine people's personality; if that C:c-lVe you 
your own identity which furthered your o\m career. 

Tlanh;un, I don't think was ever unkind about anybody, but Hamilton 
certainly was, even to Banham. [Lawrence Alloway]liked Herbert, but 
h~ said there wasn't anybody else to knock. And that seems to me to 
be a strange ••• I thought then and I still think now a bit ••• a stran,r.:e 
creative position to have to t:ike Ul) -that you must havr- somehody you can 
attack. &rl as soon RS.it ceased to be Herbert, then.it bec~me Roland. 
And if it hadn't been for Holand, there wouldn't be an ICA. I think some 
people acknowledc;ed this but they were always very rude about him cmd fiS 

soon as the Picasso show was on, the first thing J~wrence did was to eet 
all his mates together - Rob:/n Denny, the Cohen brothers and. I can't 
remember who else - and Lawrence said, "'rhe younger generation talks 
about the Picasso exhibition, and there wasn't anybody there who liked 
it at all." And I don't know whether Lawrence fixed this up but, you 
know, let's get Holand • Ithink they never \vanted anything perm'3nent, 
fixed. Afl soon as somebody was tLere, they were out. I remember that 
evening.I was sittine: in the front row, I'd done all the organisation for. 
the day ••• and I naiu, "'l'ell me, would you, each one of you, given free 
range, allow yourself to possess a single picture from the entire Picasso 
retrospective'?" And the only person who said "Yes" was Bernard Cohen and 
he wanted [the Vlork on] the cover of the catalogue. And I thought,for 
me, that's the only picture you've seen in there because it's on the 
cataloGue. ' You. know, I think they took up their positions intellectually 
regardless of what the paintings were about. 

But they did spend a lonr.; time talking ••• and all fixed themGelves 
up as Americans. Lawrence looked like a 'preppie'; he had khaki drills ••• 
buttoned clown pockets, buttoned dmm collars ••• a pocket \-ri th a pen in 
it and one of those low belts ••• and he'd come up and say, "Lawrence 
Alloway. HL" But when .r Sel\-{ him in Chelsea [New York] just t-.TO years 
ago, there was less American il1 his voice, having lived in .A..rLerica. now for 
about fifteen, tVlenty years, tham there ever wa.s when he liv(~d in London 
and got it from B movies 8. t the Pavilion, which lle used to go to \OTi th 
Paolozzi. 
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All the Independent Group was when I encountered it, Has memories 
of individuals which you didn't have to be nostalgic about bec;:;.use they 
were still represented by their own personalities. They all came at 
some stage or another. rEhe 8Hii thsons I met there. The ;::nd thsons did 
a turn on - or at least, Peter did when th~~ Independent Group was re-born 
for a '!leek under Hobert li'reeman ••• 1 think of them all, the most loyal 
person was most certainly }3anhmn. I mean, he Hould try sornethling out 
at the ICA which miGht later get into ,~rchitectural Review. But an 
immensely enthusinstic rn.::tn, bubbling over wi th anergy ••• he Has writing 
everyw};ere. A lecture he gave at the HIBA: "rhe History of the Immediate 
Future' and old-fashioned architects who Here only about ten years older 
than be was, had to go and look tbe words up in a dictionary because 
they didn't understand what be was talking about (~espitE the fact that 
he was using perfectly rcspect3ble ~~glish. 

G'I: This re-birth of the Ind€'l)tmdent Group; can you rer.!errber in detail wbRt 
that HA-S, becaus"~ Ban})arr. mentions it in thn 'l'erry Hamil ton T.';emori8.1 
Lf?cture? He tillks about nr:cI'ophiliC Tnectin!'·s called by 1';1010zzi Pend 
th~ Smiihsons. 

L}i': rrhat \.,rnsn' tit ••• Fr~f;man ',.,>';1S the chap \-,ho did it ••• he .... A.S ~ recf'nt 
Cilmbridge g-rcldua.te ••• but he did the c:r~di ts for Am: .JellicoA' s 'J.1he 
Knack and he did the second Beatles LP cover. He vIas m2rried to an 
ext;;';ordinarily beautiful girl and he put her all OVE:r the 1>jrelli 
calendar for the ye",r 1963, I think. And drove a \Vhi te Ferrari clnd was 
on all kinds of drugs H.wl I don't know whether be's been seen or heard of 
since. He \.,r8.S a firework. He \Va::; an understudy; he vlC.l.8 .<in understudy to 
Lawrence but it didn't G("enl to lac he had any ideas at ,loll. But he'd g'ot 
all the jargon, he'd got all the clothes, he'd eot the appeRranne and he 
,just sort of winkl(~d these people out to do a repeat ·perfQrmA-nce ••• 
La'lIrence's ltecture 'vlaS called 'On h Planet with You', ,·[hich was from an 
old ~';sther '.!illiams' movie called On an Islnnd with You. And God, don't 
I remember it. I w-led to bave to put out those bloody chairs ••• if YOll 

filled the place up you'd only get t\1enty people there, if you rut out 
twenty chairs the place would be full. And I said. to Lawrence ••• "(>'n 
you tell me how many people you think might be coming tonir-bt, Lm11'ence?" 
and he turned to nle nnd he srdd, "You mean it isn'.t enough just to give 
a lecture." 

The last thing I did was to oreanise a big symposium at the Intern8tionMl 
Union of Architects building,. which· had been organised by 'rheo ~rosby ••• 
the big talk-in at the lUll. h8adr]uarters ••• and there Lawrence had already 
decided exactly how that debate was goin~ to eo.l~ didn't like ~AY~~ll 
Fry ••• }3mme ss ••• it W2.S \/hen one of the patrons who \o/as called I •. ·i. 
Dennison - Tony Dennison - m;;:lhi;inr: director of Cape Building f\sbest08, 
he said th::t he .thout;ht it he.d been ::. Vlonderful opporhmi ty for :::rtists 
to mess about with materIals ••• Lmolrence lashed a.t him and said, "It would 
seem that every mun is an islanri unto himself, as long as it's mE.de of 
Cape Bunding Asbp.Gtos.!I Oh, he was clever. And I passed him a notf? 
saying, do you think. you OUGht to offer a vote of thanks to <~nyhody, anr1 
he said, "I think Alan J30wness hrLs already done that three time::;." 

••• I \vouldn't say the most infll.ential people in the Institute of 
Contemporary Jlrtsvere only in the Independent Group. I think that would 
be unfair to alat of other people •. But everybod~r who WHS in it [the 
Independent Group] was e11lally bri,',:ht; I· don't think thf?re' s rmy shadO\v 
of a doubt about tbd.· . rphoueh I 'v!asn' t there a. t the time; I m~re ly met 
them after..,rards when I suppose, they were ten years my senior ••• and I 
just stood in awe of these reople. .'\.nd I think I was r-tccepted b~C'<;lle:e 

I \'/a8n' t trying to ccore nn;l points - I was jus t '!lilling to If'arn. i'nd 
too green to knNl any bett!;r, probrl.bly. 

***K+*~*Af.~t~.~* 

i.lhat artists never liked al)out the ilt'chitects was thqt the architects 
1,!anted to be mother of the sistel~ arts. . rphat · .... as hO'1i they h;:;.d been 
trained and it was the ~osition in the ••• hierarchy that they were and 
still are very reluebr.lt to reUn9uish on <"lny'grounds wl:8.tsoever - socially, 
artistically, in~ell':lctll.c.lly I tLink, and certainly academic8.11y ••• but 
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they're the one8 who get the money and dispense the jobs, so their 
phraseology is: we used so-and-so. 1:1ell, you can't use Hamilton, you 
certainly can't use Bill 'furnbul1. In I,i vine")' !\rts there's a riAce. from 
Turnbull where 11e snys: "It is as patronis;C;g "for an architect to ask 
me to put sOHie art works on his Halls as it "'ould lJe for IT.e to tell him to 
put Borroe walls round my art Hork." And he wouldn't havp it. lind he was 
aided and abetted b:' Lawrence, of course. And it was Hamilton who pointed 
ou t to me for the firs t i, illle that whR twas ha. ppening in trle Br1.llha.us was 
merely an attem}lt to impose on thG "lOrld a ne"l internationa,l hieh style 
in place of the Gothic \vhieh to me was shocking. I t.hought" no, it's not 
that. And he said, "'l'here's no difference", and of course, he .. rc1l1d never 
elaborate on Rnything. rOn!) of them \-IOuld. rrhc:re ",ns just the 'one out'; 
you sort the rest out for yourself ••• we're certainly not poin~ to tAAch 
you; He're goin;::: to SA.Y something and you must catch up with it. }.nd you 
would reel. rrhey weren't all bits of sulphuric acid chucked in your face 
if you took them to be that, then it \·ms often an indicRtion of your mm 
lack of perception about the world in which you lived. fnd these reop]B 
who'd thought Tn0Te seriously nbout it than I had, certainly 'I,'Aren't going 
to stand there with the patience and tolerance to teach somebody who 
hadn't eot their ideas together. 

I think there's no doubt El hout it. It ,..,as the vlorkshop for thr? coinp.ge 
of a critical voc~.bulary which hadn't yet bAen made, and it's still, I 
think, used. 

G' .. l: People like Turnbull, the ;'3lJli thsons and Henderson, I think feel tha.t 
:Banham hilS used, thrOUGh thE, film, the Independent G;roup as the fathers 
of Pop, and they were a lot more than that. And it's doubtful anywAy 
wheth(,r they did influence - direc tly anYVlay - trie so-ca.lled Fop ",rUsts. 

L1": I think it's doubtful. Certainly, I don't think if you 10€lk at Jeter 
Phillips, Derek J30shier, Allen Jonefl. that lot at the Royal ColJe{"E', trey 
didn't kno", a damn thing' about the Independent Group. 

G'd: ~Jo, they say they didn't. 
L~': And they didn't either. Ta.ke my word for it, they dinn't. rfhe only 1,e1'son 

whom they miGht bave had anything to do with at all ",as Peter lll.~tke. 
kl~~*~*~~~~~*.*+*.X 

Picture Fair was a great trihlll:e to people's "/illineness to see the TCA 
survive because the rCA was always broke. Holand would se11 yet another 
one of his man;:! paintings on the market to tr,)' and keep it going. And. . 
there was Lady Norton, who Wl,S fJDother member of the 'Sri tish establishlr.ent 
who seemed somehow to find morley at the bottom of her purse to keep the 
lCA goinf~. Quite "hy, I don't kno'tl, althoue.;h La',.,rence,\;'hl:":n the j.!1';W Year's 
honours list wan out one yr-3ar .'1nr1 Holand's name Hasn't on it, Lm/renee 
just sa,id, "Bad luck, ;1011'1.11<:." . T ... :;Hm' t therC:' Vihen it happened, but 
Lawrence told me abou tIt after'!1ard s and he Bel 1<1, "I Sft.1 Roland ',.;ince ,,,, 
and he said, IIPor the firs t tiTn(, it 'dawned on n,e th".t that's .thy he \,UH1 

in it." I don't t11ink that's Hhy he was in it. I think Roland as :1n 
amateur SlUldaysurre!:1,lis t ",;ho':~ c~lways enjoyed mixing \"i th thone people 
and he knew them a11- and }1H Hanted to keep it going. I mean, thc"t' s 
why contemporary art is ah/ays and must be 3urrealism for H01and ••• 

I don't knoh' ",hose idea Fictun,'li'air ~lCis but it's very itmov;:ttive. 
They used to write to collectors, gal181.'Y o.mers and c.rtists, and say, 
"': .. :ou1d you pl€:a<~e give lis', II and. they wou]dall corrie in. Then what they'd 
do is to sell ticket3 at ten~iu,id H throw \.,hich would guarantee you one 
of the wor~(s of art. '!lel1, what tlifly'd do - and it'd be the likes of me 
who would ha~e to .do~ it -, is put a pIece of papHr [on the paintin",] and 
cover it· [>0 you didn't know where the signature wa",. And then they'd be 
numbered. So the exhibition W:iS people coming in a.nd looking at tllem. 
And they'd look at' the list and there I d be .I~rp a.nd J·:iro and :'3chwi tters • 

• , .' • .)ti. f.. * ,~. ,{. 'l(- 'I( ',.( (- .~. ot-.~ Y. ~': 'f ;(. \4<+)f 

I think :tha t one of,thl~. things thc~t. all tho'~e Independent Group people 
had in common WH,a a very sharp !Clense of hUlflour, .."hich I suppose is a 
natural concomitact of having a. very bright, well-polished intelligence. 
I think th"ly could make each other laugrl but it was often at the e:q:enr-:e 
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of other people. 'rhere vl,W a lot of ridicule ••• it 1;iasn' t J'I;onj;LTy_th_~]~ 
hwnour, it Vl3.Sn' t Goon 3hm'l :humour. Hhere Has the humour from? I think 
one of LnHrence's heroes Wi1.S certainly Perelman. One tlou7ht it was his 
own but it was lifted and he didn't ::wknowledge it. It 'vfa::; "l'f?xt \omek 
at the Prado, Frankie Goya plus monster cast of thousands". But that's 
Perelman. It's not Alloway .•• And I think that's Vlhere I mit'ht have had 
something in common \-lith them, because I could make them lauch and they 
could make me lauch. And the source of it was not British hwnour but 
AmericFln humour which olie got froD) the movies and \-Ihat little there wa.s 
tho. t was published and avail'1-hle ••• 

••• It's in ']'he Avatism of the Short-Dis tance f/lini-Cyclist', it's 
in AlloViay - all that he':-; Vlritten at that period - and it's in the film 
[ J":'1th~rs .2f P<?l?]. Herr:ember that that generation, and I'm only ten years 

your,gr;r, \:e were living under an arm:r of occupation in southern Eneli'md 
and our culture carne at second-hand from the movies and at first-hcUtd frorr. 
the G.l. IS. lind when YOIl then go to school and you'vc" got to shed all 
that - I mean it's not like kids now who go to school in tte same clothes 
th8y're goine to \'Iear when they go out in the evening - Vlha t€·ver we Vlore 
at school was OIU' identity at school and then He had another ident.i ty in 
th~ eVfmin:r, espr.?cially if ''Ie '..Jere elementa.ry scho()lboy~~. But ihen when 
you gn1.dw:.te from school and you're trying- to find ~orr.e - a.(~sthetic is an 
extr;,var:ant word. to use - but some scbeme wi thin which ~~hakeRpeare is in 
the sar:lc ranks as Sll[.err:,r:.;.n, I mean it's very difficult. f;otody «.t school 
is gainr; to telp you with that. l\nd that's what theyll.ere en <,bout and I 
think IilloViay describes it very nicely by saying touchability, Rnri ;:WAin 
~11cway talking about a pop-fine [art] continuum, as 01 posed tn wlmt we've 
been brouGht up .,.i th - ihe pyrarnidhl • 

. :-t. \" .<··k '< • .(0 '-E. :.: ,t- ;;. .~·k)( .~ :! '.~ 

I ihilli< thp..t , ... hat .Jal1haln weans when he says it finished in 1955. j1.lSt 
meant th<~t thAY didn't go on meeting at the lCA. But they certainly ",ent 
on tR.lking to each other and I think Bitnha.rn is rieht ••• thAY established 
a critical voca~llary which other people used ••• 

]3asil 'l'aylor ori ticised Lm'll~ence :illoway for being American and 
Lawrence said, "I see no more rE~ason for you criticiflinC me for being 
Arr:erican than my reason fl)(' criticising you for being Itali8n." 'l'hat j s, 
henaissallce ••• being r-tble to :read Dante or Vlha tever. "Just a.s the 
L':nglish took ttJeir idenU ty from the Italians in thp ei[,:hteellth centnry, 
why on earth (10 you exclude my generatioh from teine influer.ced by !;rr,'-rica 
Ii~nha.ll. stood up at the InGtitute of British /,rchitects in 1961 8.nd said, 
"The Italian :terlD.issance· which Y0lf. Ire all going on about was inventp.cl by 
the nurnbr;r of people it takes to accorilJ"lodatc the front row of this lecture 
the8.tr.::. 'You could. ~et.them in the top deck of a tondon bus." ~;o why do 
you say th5.t noth.inr,- can happen in the pre2.ent. 
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'rhOID';.S Stevens 15 April 19G3 

TS: I first.went to the ICA bec<l,use various friends of mine were in London or 
were arriving in London and they were looking around for places where 
things were happening. Possibly by that time, I don't remember, we'd 
already encountered Toni del :tenzio ",ho was very much in on all thnt kind 
of thing: he s:lid, '''.\1hy don't you come to the lCA ::ometime j it' R very 
pleasant you knm/. 'rhere'll be something there to interest YOll." !lnd 
we found VIe could get a li[~llt meal I1nr1 a nrink at the bar mlli there were 
fre1uently exhibitions there which interested us. And that most people in 
our line of buniness ••• "Tho "Te knew who \oJer~ aiming to no anythi ne or b·'" 
anything, could be met there. 

G\.oJ: The Independent (;roup itself ••• Vlhen you went to the I~~A, do you remember 
thiB aetu1lly happening - a group of people e;ettinp; to[rethrrrt 

T:;: No, llUt I think Hhat probably happenHd, if memory doesn't play me false, 
was th3t various groups of people simply met together on the various 
occasions "lhen we met there at all or at the York Minster or outsi.de, 
and said, "',,Thy don't "Ie start somet1ling, '"hy don't ",e {~et son €~thing going?" 
it was a time in London after ~111, Hhen new movements were eettine off the 
grow1d t.TO a penny. 

G',v: 'tlhy do you tLink you had to start something? vIas it dissatisfaction? 
TS: It WA,S the feeling tlm t ;·:nglish culture ••• presents a very curious irnpres.5' ion 

if you're trying to rn~ke [l.rl irnpre:3sion on it. Tha t is, of somp.thing , ... hich 
doesn't react hostilely or (~v(;n negativr~l'y but simply rec~ive!'l you like an 
enormous ma:3S of damp cottor, wool ••• in other words, you have to sl:out in 
order to be heard, which is bad for people; you shouldr,'t :,hout, they should 
be able to carryon in their normal speaking voice and 8110\01 for a {"ood 
deal of pardonablr: exa.c'·Ger~ition, particularly when onE'" fl young ;;no one Ahl!~,y;' 

wants to exaegerate. They should be ablR to makp. themselves heard without 
shouting. And this reaction of James Stirling, that in Engbnd you tc-.d 
to wait until you were at le:i;:,t thirty-five before you got ~mywherf;. \'e11 
it maybe that it';] not only in !"nrr,land that you hFtveto wait 'til you're 
thirty-five before you're anywhere or anybody but it's true I think in 
£nglinh politics, that only once have ",e landed our:'elves \-lith a prirr.e 
minister - ',.J111iam fitt the Younger - aged twenty-one. The rest, the 
m;{jori ty of them, con:1ti tUtE; BometLine .Tbieh the young feel burdenrwme 
becau:3'~ it appears to be a gnrontocracy -'a rille bi old men who've <irrived. 
And of course, all 0:1(; had to do in Eni~l:;l'H1 if one lived lone- t:no;le-h is t.l--at 
ene's l-'I'edeCeS30rs die off, one siJ.'ply finds oneself ••• knowing all" the 
people who arA'.in' because they're the only f;iurvivors. I./hich is a Indicrou,' 
situationjto have to \~u.it so long for that to happen, it's b'.tsica.11y a 
ludicrouR situation that s~nebody who haG.never really done anything at 
all in his life apart from acting (1.8 .tt go-heb ... een Cl.nd kind of vague cultural 
marriaee broker like mys"lf, should arrive at the curious position that 
when I .went to t e0.ch in the ~)trrteG in 'f>p.vellty-hlO, every time I .ns 
in traduced to anybody, tlj(~y said, ".:0 you're the great, (or famous) ("'am 
~~tevens." And I \Vas so Etstonished. But it w"Isn't ~.tilI remembered a 
conversation wi th Kenneth l"rampton· in Ilerlin in 'sixty-tHO, when he f" t.tf.~d 
me on the shoulder (el. l:i.ttlep,dronisingly, but I can ta.ke that from hen) 
nndsaid, "Ah, :3am, the l<wt goreat p.xpon·:::nt of the oral tra.dition." But it 
is to a degree true; I mean, 1'.m.:::; terrified trli3.t one of my oldest friends 
••• Robert Maxwell, landed himself up theroaJ for about fift~en year2 
instead, which I hoped he . would have done, getting the heridship of the "J 
[Architectural Association] a'l an understudy to Lord Llewelyn Davies. 

But then, suddenly, be 'ITas picked off a short-liF;t of seven, after Fin 
original short-list of, some three .hundred and fifty, and asked if he'd 
be willing to take the heads}'Jip of Princeton Scr:ool of ;"rchi tecturp. '. 'e 11 
that, fora man '"ho must be the sumo age as me ,in other ..... ods about sixty. 
two, was a very good thing. }lut one does complain that 0118 has {fot to 
wait 'til sixty-two until it h~ppens. 

G1.{: This Independent Groupj.it's fwid by Frank ' .... hitford that it .,ras org"1nised 
through the I-lanaeement Committee of the lCA and thl:1t you It[ere in ~~ meeting 
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wi th Dorothy I';orland and a number of other people ••• 
'J'S: ••• I C2nnot actually rerr.ember. No doubt I at.tended many meetings in 

those days when I didn't really knm.; what was being trans"lcted or .,asn't 
fully aware of what effect it ylould howe for ::;ubserjuent pr;ople like 
yourself "'ho are \.,ri tine up a history. 

G"l: Do you think it did eo through the }lanagement Comn:i ttee or the Y,jana,f'err.ent 
Committee sanctinned it? 

T~: Oh, I thirlk so, ,rery probably, but so small and info.rmal a (:roup as thF 
lCA was in those days, I think it very probable that ev("rything Iolas ;:','bove 
board because nothing had to be done, as it ia done in Parli8ment, in 
all-p::..rty sub-committees and things like that which never reach the floor 
of the House. 

G\1: J() you remember who was around then? 
TS: 1.'iell, I think but cannot ~)e sure, that hy that time - in 'fifty-two -

La\.,rence Allo'liay \.,ould ha.ve been on the scene, but I'm not nbsolu'ely 
certain of that. l"rancis r'lorl'J.Tld certainly WaS. Various grcups of 
people were, as the,r say in tLe ;::ioclety of Friends , Cl,t tenders bl1t not 
reL,'Ular members, <''end there "Tere therefJre a suffictent number of' peopl~~ " ... }-:o 
came through the place or Hho C",[lle to it, who were not actually affili?tecl 
to it in any form or official sense. 

G~·I: Do you rememDEr Banham being Hround that early'? 
'1"3: Oh yes; very much 80. And so I think at tha.t time were prob",bly - I mustn't 

cOTTuni t them because they are old friends and I don't .!ant them to become 

- G\·!: 

fi1.-:- • ./,....,. 
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new enemies - the ::~mithr,wnsj and practically EVerybody e18(; viho .TaS fairly 
recently on the Beene ••• Rnd a rather wicked statement against a Cheshire 
friend of mine, Christopher Bean, architect; he suddenly appeared on the 
scene full of fresh youthful enthusiasm and said to me, "'{ou must intro(}uce 
me to everyhody at once. I H<1nt to be in the picture." 

**+*fXf'.~'~.~~*f.*~KW.* 

You say you were neVf'~r a member, if there vias such a thing, of the 
Independent Group. 
No. You say that I was. 
I don't say. It is said that you were. 
Well, it's like finding that one is ,notorious in America but not in 
England. So I had to complain to a Bostonian friend of mine a.bout this 
treatment: "So you're the famous ~)am r-;teven:;."I said, "rfhe Americ<lris 
are frightfully polite'aren't they?" 11e said, "No, they mean every "JOrd 
of it. :1tlhat happens Is, they've heard you mentioned by so many people 
and met your nElIne in so many texts, that they ',·londer 'llho t.he heU you are, 
and then they aetually meet you in the flesh~" ' ," 
The meetings you see, were supposed to have been by inv.it8tion ••• 
'ilf.~ll, the one meetinp,- I can remember, which may not have bRen thA 
IMependent Croup lmt was somet.hingver;y like i t,Ylas one at which Err!o 
Goldfir.;fer was present. and eave a lecture on one one' of his r,et hang-ups: 
arith!TIetical.1.nr1 ma thellla tical proportions. I was certainly l;resf:rit at 
that. There was certainly a tplendid evening meeting at which Sir Alfred 
Ayer '- i~:i:'eddie Ayer' as he \.,as 'then known :... spoke. 
Toni 4~l Denzio said ~e got Ayer to come along. , 
He '.>Iouid., ' That's just, whCit I'd expect 'l'oni del P.enzio to do. I mean, 
if there ,.,as one man you could rely on vd th hiB ear absolutely to the 
ground 01;' to the keyhole for n.e merest breath of, \.,ho' s new in every single 
field 6fenderlvour, ~t'd be 'Poni de~ ;(enzio. Very, very Good like that. 
Do you rememb(~r, somebody talking on aeroplane design? 
I can't place that .:. ' 
One of l1a.nham' s p~o;)le, I think. , 
I think if he was anae~oplane man he was ~lmost certainly one of Ennhaffi's 
people bacilu,se Banham ha.d been Ii grounded rHrcraftsman during the war in a 
factory assembling 'planes c,u'Hl had a great interest' in them ••• 
Another lecture was 13anham' s on car styling ••• 
Yes. ,,'fha. t ,wa3, very', in:portant because it was part, of Banham' s critique 
which'iaa very fair one in my op.i..nion - of the whole of the voint where 
the modern function::tlist mover.-Ifmt in };urope, and Fngland later, went ",rang 
in believing lilat the na1-ural process of economic and functior,c:;list prO{111ct 
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desi€:."l1 was towards a fixed end point. Nothing of the sort~ said TIrrr,ham. 
Once you'd settled a few thinrfS about thA engine, the performance and 
a few other things, and the position of the driver, the chassis, the 
body\Vork is ••• a matter of aerodynamics in some consideration - espr~ci~~11y 

in these days of expensive petrol. 
Do yo'.l remem1er :F'rank Cordell't 
Yes, because he must have been the husband of the t~aeda Cordell I 
mentioned to you as thin splendid, ebullient extravert Jfunearian woman 
who wa[:; around the place in those days, who was decidedly noisy and out
spoken and we all rather liked her. 
The exhibitions that took place in the early 'fifties - the ones which 
members of the Independent Group took part in - did you go to those? I'm 
thinking of Parallel of Life and A~t. 

T8: Yes, indeed I did but I can't remember a great deal about the detail. In 
other words I was more pleased that that sort of thing was taking place than 
the actual content of the exhibition itself. Perhars I vias insufficient1~r 
critical of what was put there. I was glad merely that it was put there 
and that there was a venue where people could assemble, ra.tl-er like the 
~)alon des Inde"pendents in Paris ••• It didn't necessarily follow as I 
nOvl realise, that everything that was exhibited deserved to be exhibited 
and. probably nobody thought that it did. The gesture was the important 
thing, the g'''!sture of ind.o,penrlcnce • 

•• *.*~'f.***~***.t~~**** 

TS: 1t!hat I do remember VIas the expensi.ve House of the Future Y/hich arJeared 
to have cost [23,000, givAn that exllibition buildingfl 21w8Y8 are very 
eXf-'ens i ve because they're one off, last for three weeks (£1nd then] are 
taken down; and they hA.ve to be put up in a gre;:,t hurry, pven thouJrh 
they don't have to 1e weatherproof unrler the roof of Olyrrpia or F:Rrl's 
Court ••• 

G':!: Hha t did you think of t.he HOllSA of the Futnre? 
TS: How extraordinRrily easy it is to be trad in spite of onp.self. Tbat one 

of the hardest things in the Horld i.s to £;nticipate the real fut.ure ".,i thout. 
Gl_ctually making it,ie. fabricating it ••• 

G\": The themes that are rr.entioned when the Indepennent Croup is spoken <l.hc1.lt 
are themes like popu1::tr clll ture, science fiction, thfit se,rt of thing. Do 
you remember any of that? 

'rs: 'tlell,:ll that sort of thinf,' came in in a big way partl~r because of 
Richard Hamilton's -influence. You rer;;emLf~r Richard IIami.ltor.'s r:astiehe 
collages of photof~~aphs of mU8:) 1 e-bound heroes along \-Ti th prefmmably • ~ • 
H:::ri1yn Honroc., various other thinr;s like that., that was P&.rt of p()pular 
culture of course. ,\s always happens when F,oplr> with their tonrue in 
their cheek take it up, immediately 'it's put on to a neH level an(l 

~ 

becomes esoteric culture - iTJstant''i.neously. Tbe one thine that no elitist 
body can ever successfnlly, or ve~y rarely do, is to til.k€, somethine out 
of popular culture and put i ton n podestal rmd lJope to re til.in its 
popularity, because it no lon,:er exist.s at tht:1 same level of appeal. But 
undoubtedly, this ... fa:,· a very real resource, undoubtedly they \-!ere (loing 
Gometh~ng (lui te correct. 110st artist.n become in~bred, not to U1Y 

incestuous, and ill-bred, if they don I t look sidev!a.y~ occasionally at 
other thinr;s :md \.;hatother peopl~:! are doing. . 

G',/: :Do you remember people talking about communications theory :mrl r.:'Jnles 
theory'? . . ' . 

'1'3: Yes. Games theory and communications theory were just in then, possibly 
owing to Toni del Rp'nzio \>/110 hrHi a marve110us prrir of sensitivE' antennae 
for that. sort of thing. '1'he sub;iect \-Jil.S just·beginning to corne up ar.d I 
reme:r.ber one very clever Incture by Professor Colin Cherry, I·think of 
Edinburgh, which deeply impr(:f3sed Ilie. 

4~AA.C*~kf~(*».***~~~**I* 

r,\<!: YOll would s;w the Indopendent Group ~"ere not influential. 
TS: Ho, I wouldn"'1~ SFiy that. I tfJink they obviously \.'ere influential in th3t 

it acted FiS the proving Rnd promotion t::r:'ound for a number of individu8.1s 
who've since kept their hend3 clear and are in pocket, have been promotpd 
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and are famous. Others of course, E~re not nr-·cessarily not aoing ",hat they 
want to do but other people haV~!ll't caught fire Fit it. I hope Hr. L3nnoy 
i8 well contented. I know that Hr. H.lmilton, ,..,rho I see quite often because 
he's a not ver~' distant ne ig'hbour , at the moment is something more t.bm 
contented. On the other hand, the market for his rrodllcts is inevitAbly 
Fi dic;htly fir:kle one - subject to ch::..nges in fashion - 2nd Tty chief fear 
for a mnn like Hamil ton, WhOLl I reg'ard. n8 11 rp.rllly good painter .. ,ho has 
stuck to his last, is that rr;creJy by doine bettpr and hetter ",hat r.e'r
RlwAYS dOlle, inevlt:'lhly .. Iill find himself relE~e;ated to the lumber room of 
old masters. 

G',,:: Do YOIl think that archHp.ct11re benefitted from "Tflat went on in the 
Independent Group, because Stirling and :~t. John Wilson don't sees to show 
Rny direct influence? 

T8: \I:ell, r can't spnak for St •. John ':lilson "t all but you must remember t!,nt 
ir:directly Stirling shows a very strong influence of it. He [-icked up 
sOr;',ethine; that obviously the p<l.i.nter Ozenfant taught Le Corbusier in the 
early 'tvlenties, \.,.hich is don't look at b'lildin{ps previ011s1y d(\~e ••• look 
at other objects, buildini"s if you like that nobody has prf~vi()l1s1y recognispd: 
fort constructions, dams, facto:cies, power stations, even a bit of T·eFtse:.nt 
architecture ••• and pick out of that, thematically, the usahle material 
from tr,tnsforma tion ••• Stirling has done that too bec2.use he picked off L(~ 

Corbusier's $hip-like decks of his ;:;t. Andrews buHdings, he picked off 
the TJeieester Engineering faoul ty off industrial architecture plus Corb ••• 
wholly justified because it was an kngineering faculty and those were the 
enC'ineering \.,rorkshops ••• :'.nd again and again r,e' s done that type of thing. 

*~* •• f~{~*(~+~~+~*** 

G':!: If you dismiss that the Independent Group were the precursors of Pop Art, 
the question ariser::, what were they? 1,vha~ did tbey do? "lere U;ey t.ruly 
influential, were they just a cli'lue, ~J.n elite group whinl. discussed elite 
mattp.r,~? 

T3: No; I t.bi.nk there you're misreading the W;:l.y things are done, perh::;ps on 
a more general level, but anyhm.f done j,n l~ngland. And that is, people 
comn together for one reason, stay to{:'ether for other reaons, ann \ofhat 
other people. then find in them or \ofhat they havp done,is very much up to 
them. 

G';!: Do you think 'that you owe anything to ~,hat went on at the- Iet,? 
TS: Of course I OHe a great deal to what ",ent on at the' TCo\, beCAuse in the 

first place I met a good many people at the. ICA whom I a.lready knew ••• 
I meta good many other people 'IThom I kept up with for a bit whom I 
vlouldn't otherwise r,ave met. And I think eVerybody could !wy that ",ho 
went there. . 

G'!!: In tnrrns of your clevelopmont as a teacher ;1nd an architect, you m.'e a, lot? 
T:J: Yes, oh yes. 1\ great deal. . In the first placp., certain of the subjects 

that got to be discu:;sed at the lCA wp.re th~ early stares of sUb.ip.cts 
that I've been int!re~ted in, intermittentlj evei since - co~munications 
theory <>.nd e;imF:~:3 theory, amongst oth~rs ••• 
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Robert r~elville said in an article that the Independent Group had a (Erect 
line into the I/oyal College of J\rt through Peter Bl~lke. How that can't be 
true, can it? 
No, that .Taan't true. It was through Dick [:;mith]cmd me. \.,Tell, actually 
it was through me and Robert himself, becrlUse when I was doing my first 
!\rk, I wanted an article on action painting. And befOTe that, for yeaTS 
I'd lmo"m Hobert Helville's writing and I'd always liked him, I'd ali-lays 
thought he \lms the bp.st art critic ••• an~l so r asked him to do it :-,nd he 
said he \ .. ould. Then T learnt he \orelS on the [ICA Arlvisory CmJncilJ. And 
then I wrote to Lm .. rence AHa,yAY asking if he'd do a piece for rr.e - thl1t 
was for my second Ark I think, so some time had elRpsed. Lawrence then 
asked Dick and r j f we'd do sornetLing for an 8vening G t U,e rCA] and so 
we did a thing about men's clothes: '!v13n About r;;id-Century'. lifter that, 
David Sylvester was leavin~ the erllibltiol1s committee and it waR thOU~lt 
somebody in contact with the young artists - and the 110yal Col1er,-e WFlS 

beginninG to spa.rkle a bit - [should join the exhibitions committee J ... 
Peter had gone b,,! then; I \I'as doing Ark in my fourth year (ind Peter was on 
his Leverhulme D(esearch A',.,ardJ and was trotting around Europe ••• ':Then I 
joined it [the rCA] ' it became very kind of close. But Peter certA.inly 
used to come to evenin;s and thin,"s I.ike that; but he nevp.r took part. 
He occasionally would say tlm odd thing, though hardly evp.r. 
Before you went to the rCA, ...,hen you were in Leicester, had you heard 
about the rCA? 
Yes, I remember readlng about its formation ••• I remember reading about 
it and I'd always kno'h'l1 about Holand P(-:nro~:p. ••• They had curious kind of 
exhibitions didn't they? Allstrc;;.lian bark painting and that kind of thing ••• 
But my own taste \lias around ~~ickeT.'t and Coldstream; r felt it didn't fluite 
arr-Iy to me; I felt, it's terribly interesting but I can't do it. 1:,Ih10h is 
why r started to get involved in writing bpcause it came as !').uitp. a shock 
to me to discover that ••• ',.,hatever visual abilities I had, were not in the 
line in which everything waH moving. I could draw reasonably well but not 
in the direction that Peter wan moving ••• I'm sure my attempts at abstract 
painting were quite competent but I just didn't believe it 8nd felt wrong 
doing it • 
.... ben did you first go to the rr:,\'? 
Well it must have been 'fifty-seven, because r was still at coller,p. ••• 
and r did Ark for a year and it was in that yea.r that I went to the TC.~,. 

ltlas that when you first went to the rCA? 
Oh, I see. Not joined the committee or a:1ythl ng? Oh, before ••• wten \I,e 
used to r;o the rounds of tlle exhibitionli. 
You pref-mmably nt thFlt time had n"'ver heard of the Tndo.pender.t Group becall~e 
they wer~ fairly closed ••• 
Yes (1 hadn't heard of them]. They were closed. I'd heard of L"l,wrence 
Allm"ay but I didn't know \ .. ho he \ .. as or wLat. he \lTaS ••• I nidn't \oJantC6.tKt.::.h.z] 
another student magazine wtwn I took·it on. I didn't wa.nt a,rtJrles :::bout 
bClrging down the ,\uvergne or .!hatevr-r - and I tried to rret PIS many people 
as r was interested in ••• 
Ho'", did you becorr:e editor of ~? , ' .. fAre you ;:,.sked to do it or did you 
apply? _ 
It wa.s an appointment; you \·.'ere asked. It waf, awarded you as a fourt.h 
ynnr and you It,ere elven ••• money; you were kind of a 'P(lid stunent. I 
have a feeling that the first cons.iilerati.::m \lras the thesis and r got l'ln 
A+ or something for thnt. 
'.vhat did you do for th;:t? 
It was ab8utabstract art, curiouslyenour;h. It WAS about the sort of two 
poles - kind of constructionid and Ivon Hitchens kind of ••• bcc[l.use I 
knew Hitchens or got to know him throu2'h Brud.l Tclylor. li br?rienat the 
Royal College. And the other thing, I I d ahrPiys ,'ranted to do som~>thing 
about PaSlflore ••• at Leicester he was everybody's hero ••• 
Lawrence AIIO\lray s8.id you r,:-r.::;rlaped Ark ~ 
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It was a very pi1rochial thine. :\11 it was, wa:=; a profp.ssional mF-.t;?zine to 
{_~i ve to the; graphic desicner ••• a chance to 1nyou t a real mng-a? ine. .t_nd 
I think they discovered that they Kante;d some material for it, so they 
appointed an ecH tor as well ••• I got a t.::rrible lot of dick fror: the 
students' committee and things like that because I didn't employ enough 
students; I eot too many out·lide things ••• [but] it got m(~ ;; job v!hen I 
finished at college - 1 ',1cnt to 1~p';ir:n magazine. 
Hben you Here on the exhibitions committee [at the TCA] , you Vle:--en't Ulen 
editor of Ark? 
Yes, I \V'tS. 'rhis is "'hat I'm saying. I askp.d Lawrence to do this thing 
and he did ••• it vlaS about that time that he asked me (to join the 
exhibi tions committee] 80 i t W::H~ ir, the n,irldle of 'fift,i-seven. 
So all the articles - by the ;-;rni th::;ons t del fiE:rlzio, f'.llov!~;y n.nd so on 
came tIn'ough you being on the e:<hi bi tions commi tttee? 
Fa, they crune ••• the ~Jm.ithp,ons, I'd .:'LhlR.ys rather Ctdmired t.h8m ••• T 
thousht t.hey were the kind of people who oU{;ht to he eivrn th" c\.-"lnce to 
say something. No, I just VlI'ote to them; I didn't know them At ftll. 'I'his 
w~s the first one ~di tion of Ar,k J I did. I mean, that ',oIas virtu<;,.lly what 
I did in each cc~se; I just told t.hem'wh;::tt I Hanted to de hut then, 'by the 
time I asked Lawrence - I wan able to send out the first one as a come-on 
for the second a.nd third ••• 
1,,'as Richard Srri th your art edi tor? 
1~o. The art editor wan always R rrraphic designer. It W;iS a gTaphic 
department you see, but somehow the tradition evolved that a painter 
alw2.ys edited it ••• Dick Rnd [.:ter Dla:'::e and Hobyn Der,ny spent a rrreat 
deal of time in the ~ office, which was in the same building 2.13 tbe junior 
common room - next door to t}Je junior common room and the music room ••• 
and Dick and Peter used to play table-tennis a ereat deal vno then they 
would come in and stick their feet up on the desk and talk for hours. 80 
we'd often, [sayJ, "\,'hy don't you do something about ••• ?, "\Jouldn't it 
be great if ••• ?II, tbat sort. of tUne. But he was not anything to do with 
the magazine. 
Fran~ Cordell wrote in it and this was a cut-down version of a lFcture he 
gave to the Independent Croup. 
Yes, it was. 
Then there was an article, which I thonght was odd in a kind of way, Anout 
aeroplane desien. 
Bernard Myp.rs. He was a funny sort of chap. He wa.s one of those students 
who was always a student, if you know what I mean. He just never left t.he 
college. And then hI'! became a rnernbAr of staff - he just stayed on. He 
was a terribly serious student ••• he "las a b1 t older than me beca'lse be 
served in the fag-end. of the \.,rar, so he would be about four years older. 
1-';y connection with him W~iS th!-it we were both very keen on the movies ••• 
he hac: a breadt.h.of knowledge. And I'd always l~ked aeroplanes, ~h/~s 
bRen lnterested l.n them ••• and he used to come lnto [the !~rk offl.ce J ••• 
a.nd I s<'l.id, tll'm. lookine for sorrebody to do something about sproplanes. tI 
There'd been a lot of Americar, movies about that time about St.ra tegic 
Air COIr.mand arid I ,,/as terribly intriL'1.16d about these aeroplanes where 
everything was added on ••• and Bernard 'lias qui te ~ympathetic to this and 
I said, "Okay, do it. tI I mean in that sense, a lot of it was policy a.nd 
a lot of it was opportunism and a lot of it was to do anything to krep out 
the people .from the weaving department who, you know, wanted to do some 
articles on the decoration of barges, which we \-lere desperately tryin~ t.o 
avoid. And 30 anything, ?os long as it "Tas made of aluminiuDl, you knO'tl, 
and went far~t, then it was okay and would get in. 
In retrospect, tho:oe three copies of Ark in relation to the Indpp"mdent 
Group, manifest a lot of the ideas of the ,Independent Group. Vere you 
a\olare that that was rJappening or that they yould be seen like that? 
No, but I can't remember \.,rhat I asked the ~~mithsons to do •. I think I just 
asknd them to do something. And of course, wben you're not raying anyhody 
any mohey you can't say, you knovl, I would really like some dAfinitiv€ 
piece a bou t the nature of cas t iron or somE? t!.ing. And so, I t.hink I jus t 
left it to them ••• but when I joined the ICA, a.fter I joined the committee, 
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then l used to go fairly reGUlarly, I me t them all, nnd I think it \-,as 
pointed out that these things were in the air. And so then r lertrnt from 
them direct, so there was a double thing. 

Bllt I think one of the thin,':s was, I don't know, but I think ••• for me. 
a most signficant thine happened when I was a dudent, significant not 
necessarily personally, was that Lu~ky .Jim was published. lind Jim Dixon 
would have been exactly my age, and there were certain aspects to him that 
felt very true. There werp. lots and lots of people in. say, 1948 like me -
I mean, I was thc~ first member of our family to have EeCOnCp.ry F;ducntion, 
like lots of people - and so it was all new and there · .... as no m8rvAllous 
school where YOll had a backgrollnd of culture; the only culture, such 1'18 it 
was, I took to art school at the tim~, was the movies~ which I Rdored. A 
bit of jazz ••• and H wasn't until I met peopl~ who had done L'ltin, you 
know, and things thaI; I later, r:.S it were, taug-ht myself ••• In thrlt sense, 
I suppose it's inevitable, like Petsr Blake's painting, one doesn't have the 
courage to deal with your m!n stllff. Like JilT. Dixon seemed to think it \-laS 

kind of phoney to take on something he hadn' t If~arnt. T snrpo!>e it Nas 
something of that kind of thine... I mean, I didn't ahmys Agree with it. 
There were a lot of re()'pIH and they .;ere all very different. The ones r 
WiS most sympathetic to ••• I was very symp;'lthetic to Toni [del Renzio] 
bec;:.:.use he 'vas good company and r-e seemed t.o me then to have a wide knmvledge 
of things ••• I ',IrlS least sympathetic to say, F'r:mk Cordell and John McHale 
because in one sense, ,John McHale was such a stra.nge kind of utopi<ln -
like all Buckminster Full(~r's followers - and also, I don't think John 
,vas a very good artist - I don't think he had the flair ••• he was a r8 ther 
stodeY writer. • 

I think it was this thin~ cf kind of making it up as we went along ••• 
part of me envied it very ml1ch - the knowledGe that somebody "lith a decent 
education, whatever that is, would have. Looking back on it, indeed at 
the til';e - looking back on it IJenhaps less so - I think I felt IT,uch more 
reserved about some of their ideas and it would suggest thnt I did at the 
time. I think I Has suffici .. ,ntly old-fashioned in that re!':pect. 

Gl,'.r: Yes. You see, sup~rficially, jus treading whp1 t people have \-,ri t.teI~, you 
seem to be somebody \-,ho'f3 comp. along from perhaps a later ceneration, 
interpreted this stuff anel t.hen, via ['rk, p<lssed it into the Royal College. 

H8: Yes. I think this is to sorr.e Gxtent truc. Although the resistance at the 
Royal Collee;e was very strong. ,\nd not only· to tlv'lt. I IDc'an, Jack::;on 
Pollock was ridiculed by the students on the first showing in 'fifty-six ••• 

GIll: About resistance at the Royal College, 'Poni ciel Benzio srtio to me in 
conversation r'(b.out Innppendent Group rnembers going .to the Royal CoIl ege and 
lecturing without permisGion from the College. 

nc: I can't recall th9.t at fl.ll. I have a feeling thqt Bill Turnbull n.~y have 
gone along to th.' junior. common room, but I honl~stly don' t rect~ll ••• I 
c::m't imaeine hostility corning' from t.he pr...intin,,": staff. They just Heren't 
interested in any thine enough to be hostile to. it.' 

GI;/: Do yOll tliink ~ got through to the so-call t>d Fop artbt:.:: - your cop:i fOB 
of Ark? 

Re: Oh,-1-. think so. Most probably, yC':s. I think ,\rk probably paved it so that 
I think Dick and Hobyn jast v,.eren't non-entities. Curiously at. tr.e time, 
Dick had not had a shO\-I ••• b11t Hobyn ••• was' taken on b~' the Redfern 
Gallery, and Dick \-fas very I,lpBet by thr::.t. Peca.use in .onE: sense, including 
Peter, Dick Has the most creative personalit.y ••• where Robyn ",as all 
brainwork ••• By the-time they [the so-called Pop artists1 came along, I'd 
done a show - ~t was complete'ly fabricated in order to ee,t Dick ... nd.T'eter 
in a show at the Ie.\, and I chose three other artists ••• so that he 
[Dick] \,as getting a reputation. And I would bave tbought that ul tim:::ttf:ly 

upon those three painters, the influence of Dick 8nd reter and Robyn thp.m
selves was stronger than!E.,. becau:Je I think.i!:1i Has a bit heretic:;l in 
a sense. 

G"d: The rop artists tbemf";f~lves - PhilliV1, Bonhier. Jones ••• f:irst of all 
say they knew n()thingof the Independent Group ••• 

RC: I'm Sllre this is so. 
GH: T{;e~r also SElY they didn't really Jook at 4r:k. 



BC: Yes. I'm SUj~e that's fJ) as well. 
G,':: And they didn't know much about T'eter }31ake and Richard Smi th - so they 

say. 
RC: It's difficult to know. I would have said it \~HS irrpossible for them not 

to knov,. I can see they \.reren' t inleres ted in reading becau,;e neither was, 
say, Peter. You see, the Independent Group itself ••• the more you looked 
at it, It floated avtay. 

RC: If I did an eVenirlt5' at the rCi\., or .if 1)10k: did one, then all tbe Indeperldent 
Group would autom'.l tically come, jus t H.S VIe \vould go to theirs. r!nd tr.en 
there was another lot from the ,\;\ 1 a ter on that ca.me in ••• Up until that 
point, one of tta pr,oblems about the lCI. before Lawrence's time Mid before 
the Independent Group settled on it - it v/iiS very much a kind of precious 
haven, people 'nymphing' about ••• 

;\;-+ i' ~ <-.~ (~.t.-r. (- ,··of .~*.,~ 

G'.,J: Do you recall Hobert l~reenjan l;ein~ around?, 
RC: Yes, Yeryv,ell.lIe aria, Dick got together quite a lot in America, I think. 

Hewasfrorn Camliridge, v/asn't he? He must have come "through ~~a,ndy ·.ifj.l,son, 
I suppose. ' , 

G'}: It's just that :E'reeman Has sur,posed to have got a kind of 'Indej:endent 
Gr:lUp re-visi ted" goin'~,' and one of the things you did in 'sixty-one 

[fOT this, group of -lee tures organised b:,' Freeman J was called ,'f) logans 
and People'. j\lloVlay did 'On ti Plimet with You' and f-kHaledid 'The 
Plastic Parthenon' lecture ••• :', , 

HC: Hine might'have been a discussion rather than a lecture. 
GT:!: In the bulletin' it simply s~,ys: "Imag~ of 'romorrow: Slogans Hnd I'eople". 
HC: [Looking at the list of events for the ICA in, January/February 1961] I 

certainly remember that - .JohnChristopAr JonAS [ '!'.utomation nnd LogIcal 
Design'] bt'~cause, I ,brou,:;ht him' in ••• it was about industri?l design. , 
John Christopher Jones was extraordinary ••• , tie was ,one, of the pioneers of 
what is er{~onomics and he ",orked for IIlhat viaS then I\~etropoli tan 'rickers 
in ;-1anchester ••• and he used to' write for Design':magazine ?nd I eRme across 
an 8.rticle at the back of Desivil ,and said,-'rrrnTS js rnarv(:1l0u8stuff. L(~t's 
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do a se:=ies on this sort of thing." And so vie got him in to do a series 
and we bec8.me very gre8. t friends. 'Ehen I introduced him to the 18A and 
took him 'round to eve rybody' s studio in London pre .. c tic ally and be vas 
absolutely.f~scinated. But what I said [at this series of lectures] I 
can't remember. A lot of it, ,,re v/ere ••• a lot of it vIas about the 
influence of ergonomics and that kind of thing ••• 8.nd it seemed to me that 
the design establisrmient seized upon it as another'''Way of extending form 
follows function ••• 8.nd they could say, here you are - all the re'1uirements. 
'tlhat they wanted to do 'v!aS remove aesthetics frolll design ••• nonsense, you 
can't do it; there are never enoueh requirements. 
Another thing you did was with del Renzio called 'Minority Pop'. 
'-veIl, this 'vIas the reaction to sort of Elvis Presley and Torr:rny Stf!ele and, 
you know, rouGhnecks coming in from the streets with a broom and a tea
chest - that kind of thing. It 'vms an audio-visual thing; we had slides 
and tapes and it 'vJaS trying to define a certain kind of pop ••• because 
it seemed to us then that pop, as opposed to classical, 'vd.th the advent of 
rock and roll, had split into two, into something which was really pop -
which 8;v.erybody out there sudnenly sa"l as this great energy - 8.nd then 
there was this other thing which vIas left and they didn't want any part of, 
which at the furthest extreme \vould be Dave Brubeck or perhaT's the Modern' 
Jazz Quartet ••• and at the other, perhaps Doris Day or something. But in 
beb,reen there was a whole mass of very professional, clever ••• It was a 
presentation with no commentary at all - a succession of irnagr:s and. sounds. 
And then we had two intervals. One \-!as Toni reading a piece and J din a 
piece on Sinn. tra. Hine wasn't written dm-ln, as far as I CM remember ••• 
and it was just using Sinatra, coming from a bobby-sox hero ••• to becoming 
this symbol of sophistication and excellence, to separate him out from the 
people like Presley who \-Iere st8.rting as he started ••• 
Anotherthing I've come across is son,ething called 'The Top Tr,ns of the 
Fifties' which you nid. 
Ah, yes, I remember it. I did jazz ••• but in det'lil I can't renember ••• 
You chaired th:rpe,rneetings on' Design and the Iiody J\rts' ••• 
••• I remember some [partic1pants J. t:lichael Farr was theedi tor at 
Design, Brian Sha.cJ.~el worked for C):C or something like tbat ann he was 
a world specialist on dials or something like that. And that W:J.S very Ituch 
a scientific one. CrJsper Brook, at tha.t time, ran Hhich ••• 

~- -*,~ ,: ." :; '(., . (:' ,f >( ~;;, )(.1( :f :,.;(, It;':· 

One of the things which does strike me novi is how unpolitical they [the IG J 
all were ••• [Richard Hamilton] is the exception and his wife Terry ••• 
'rhey used to go on Aldermaston marches. l,{ell, they used to drive ilnd 
leave the car ••• Lay/renee 'vTaS very contemptuous of that. He was 
contemptuous of. than going on it. and he was contemptuous of them not'going 
on i t properly'~ You would only have to talk to Richard for a 11 ttle while 
to realiz~'hc was involved and there is in aoma sense, a belief in 
permanRnt improvement an~ I've rtever had that balief ••• I think things 
change~ that prO{~'ress implies that things get better. They may g-et better 
but I don't'think it's the i.nevitable thing ••• I think they change ••• 
The Place exhibition you got involved with; that was quite a big thing, 
wasn't it? ,c, ' 

vie 11, it was a mad thin£,'o It was a kind' of an offshoot of a thing tha t 
Victor and Hic:hard did - 2xbibit. It was Olle of those daft things which 
caine up and SOIllCbody said, ",.Jouldn't that be great withblg pictures?" 
And sov,e did it. nlere was this strange ch8.p called lhlph Rumney who lived 
in Venice wit[, Peggy Gugeenheim' s daughter. He was a difficult' chap. 
He'd been on the fringes of the'IGA~ He belonged to the Cobra group. And 
he would appear suddenly and sliehtly anarchic ••• I can't 'cerr.errber how 
he got involved with it, why he'should have been the third painter ••• I 
do remember big rows that we had tb settle. He had to decide on colour 
schemes and things like tl1<1t. At' the time that we were discu8sinr,- it, 
Robyn was doinG all blue pictures a.nd wanted it to be blue, and Dick ',.,as 
doing red and greerl pictures and wanted i tto be red ann green - a.nd .,.,1'1i te 
and black. Then Dick got bored with red and green because he'd been using 
.1 t for a long tii11C ~ and I remer~bor llobyn' s then wife rang me uP. one day 
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••• and said, "itle've been along to see Dick"- Dick bOI-roHed a studio at 
the Royal College - "and he's usinG' pink!" There was this terrible thing 
of why Dick vIas allowed to use pink ••• It got very childish. It was 
reviewed by Eric Newton in The Observer vlho called it "the silliest 
exhibition" he'd ever seen. Unfortunately, he cd,led it 'Peace' (a misprint~ 
30 I wrote to the editor and G[dd, "I don't mind your art critic calling 
it 'the silliest exhibition' he's ever neen, llUt he rrdBr1t get thf? n~;me 

right. " /Ind J said, "Unfortun,,, te ly it gives it poli tic8.1 overtones vJhich 
the exhibition do~n't have. So if it's silly, it's Rilly purely for 
aesthetio reasons." 
How did you see the Indepencient Croup people? 
I certainly thought they weren't political, in a way that for instance a 
similar group in a ,dmilar kind of place nO\., .,ould inevi tab I;)' be. 
Do you think that's part of the timen? 
I think it is ••• in all my time as a student I canr.ot ren,ember ••• there's 
always a chap with a beard ••• I!.md people sr;,id] "He's a communist" ••• 
I think popular art - to the:, ',,'a1'burg Insti tuto it probably reprenented a 
threat - but it is not a threat. It is in no way anarchic, is it? Sxcept 
in the way tl:at young people are t:.h13.ys anarchic to their elders ••• 1 . .'e 
were very much concerned, I think, with making Sf:nse of \"l1a t ,Ie had b .. en 
brought up on. I mei'm, that's the vmy I see it now ••• vie were 2.180 

clearly tryinG to bring nev! subject matter in, vThich ",gain is another ,.,P,y 
of makine sense of experience ••• r~ven tl-.e 'Ki tchen Sink' ••• al though thr~ t 
was in some way a bit offensive, it was only the same 8.rproach to Gorrething 
slightly less acceptable. But then, tbe C<-~ndcn TOV:tl school had done it 
before, so it wasn't that original. fmd that 'lIas IoliticCll in a sPn:'-e ••• 
not very strongly ••• in a vacue, s~:ntJrnental kind of way -••• 'l'here WClS 

tremer.dous pro-ilmericanism then, simply because all the best of the stuff 
came from there • 

••• '11here was a kind of anti-purist at ti tude tm-mrds des ign, bence the 
hostility. You see, the thing ahout me going to Desi{)Tl, there was a kind 
of hostility ••• 

The magic word them was cybernctjcs. I remember Lawrence and I seeing a 
science fiction movie ••• and somebody in it had a book on cybernetics and 
it was spelt sib ••• Ol:;ViOll~1ly some art director in HollY'vlood, you Ynow ••• 
I v,a::; aided considerably by this char, Jo1".11 Christoper Jones who was a very 
good rr.athematicb.n. But the book we all reild. vTas a book called, I bAlieve, 
On Human COr.1Inunicat2.~ by Colin Cherry. 
He lectured at the rCA. . 
Yes, 'tie got him along to do that.' But he was at . Irr.r-erial. Col1egH I think. 
And of CaUl fle, the other key book. in the early part was Norb"'rt ',Iiener' r, 
The ] hunan U;;e of Human Be in'::';. He, was at I'iTT, I t !.ink, or y~ Ie ~.. he \Vel s 
the first ;ier;0i11o-reaTl~T-count out ••• \'That automation nnd what computers 
meant • 

. ••• I think L[l.'. ... rence was interested in '.theory but what. he wanted was 
armnuni tion. " He \·mnted to be able to talk about art \vorks referring to 
diffeJ;'ent things than tbe traditional reference and llsing a different 
language.' ,He viaS very, very good at tl.at~ He used to'take ;~cientifjc 
American -' that was a.·key magazine';" :lnd he'd read f',omething in t.here and 
assimilate it very quickly and thfm use a concept as an .illustration of 
someth.ing p.ff8ctiv',J.y ••• 

In the Independent Group it w,w all di~wussion end it "'!as cross-barrir;rs, 
cross-s pecialisa tion. \'/hem Bi.ll [Turnbull] WR~ the·re,. 'Ne ·..,as there - in 
a sense - less as a painter ••• 
In retrospect, do you think the Independent Group was influential; do' you 
think it changed bings? 
I think it V1r~s one of the things that weLt to change people's attitudes 
toward3 design; I think it affected people I {3 attitudes certainly to\.Jards 
the nature of popular a1' t. I mcall, ~lheri I open The S1mo8Y Times nO'll ::md I 
see, as I' Sm-I en 3unday, Er:col }<"lynn in Charre of ,the Llr"ht Frlgade 
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and [the paper J suggesting one watched it. now tbat in sOJ>,e \!8.'y could be 
taken ••• an attempt to take seriourlly. YOll see, I think vrha tit [the IG] 
helped to remove ,·ms the kind of snobbishness ••• It helped too ••• in 
accepting the ••• si tuati on that eVGrything is eclectic, there is no 
culture, it is what vie reeeive, \·,hat .... /e decide, what "Ie choose. _,\nd I 
think it mus t have had, not direct, effect but b'Yadually coming dmm, 
fil tering. 
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Colin st. John Hilson 9 l"lay 1983 

G';!: Bov! did you first come to the lCA? 
C3tJ'."': I think tbat \ofafl beeR-use I \JA.S very interested in painting find I 1lsed 

to go·to the exhibitior.s. And I got to knOVI Roland Penrose ••• I 
sUfpose they were always looking forpeoI:le who were prepared to put 
in a bit of time and ',.,rho ',.,rere rca~onably knO\'lledgc8.ble. ;)0 I vot onto 
an exhibition committ(~e there. ,;\nd it ./as in the Dover :~treet days, on 
a much more intimate SCR-Ie ••• it \oIaG a rlace you could very ccnvenicr.tly 
and vr:ry n.rr.icably just dro;l in on; t},ere vras a bar there. And a number 
of one I G friends, peoTlle IH:e i:;duardo Paolozzi :::mel so on, would also be 
there. So it was quite a good place to say, we'll meet in the evening, 
if we Ire going to do son~ething; ,iust meet in the bar. There ,,'as 
uSllii11y R- good exhibitio!1 on amI you'd bump into people like reter ·,:ptSOlJ, 
who was another one of tLe orgi:misp.";~ thore - a very l.ntercstine ma.n, 
I\nn I suppose Q.3 a general result (') r the small talk, r;et. ting to know 
people, onR {Sot rr;ore and more involved, dravln into it. Then of cou n;r, , 
Peter 3anham, v,hilt, he vlflS still a student at the Court::luld, ,.,as living 
in a hous0 next door to the one 7;here I had student. digs in Oppirl::ms 
TIoad, and I, as an architect - ",ell :->.ct11[:.1ly of courso, I'pter beine f3till 
at the Courtauld wasn't all that committpd to architecture. ~s soon ~s 

he p.:ot th'; job at HIp. Archit(,ctllr81 }:rt-~ss .- I t.i ink it 1..ras rroc8b1.,! only 
then. I mny have thir1 wronrr - but his great inter'?st '·Ias in 1i'uturism -
but R-t the Architectural ~rcss he llad access to all sorts of books ~r.d 
and journals and GO on as part of hj s own job there, an-d 'yle used to c8ll 
in O!1 :;ll.nclay morni.ngs I'l".!.rticularly !}e, at Banhnm's h01meJ. The sort 
of [eople who would be tl,e.rE'1 wouId be Richard Hami1ton, :~lan Col'1'Jhoun, 
Magda C:ordell and John Mclhle. And then Jim Stirling who lived around 
the corner used to con'e and pick me up ann we would r:o in there H.ne. t.hen 
go off to lunch or pl8.Y squR-sh or· something. Toni del ilenzio U8"<1. to 
come there. '.Phe other plac~ that hid the same group of people used to 
meet up in was the French pub in ~~oho on a :::a iurday. I sur,po,.;e most of 
us WH'e still bachf;lors then and we did our shopping for fool and then 
went to the French pub, u:et up and Vlent off and had a meal. 

I think I 'm r:L~"(lt in ~;:lyil:g tLat the first evening' of U:e Incr,p::r,dent 
group was a papE~r rr:ad by Peter Danham on Futurism in which I vas in 
the chair ••• Another one of UlC. peoplevlho uSPu to corne round tb·-:re: vias 
reter Garter, architect friend of minA.· ':e \{ere all at tlwt time working 
in the architects' depa.rtu:ent at L,C,C.:"Ha.n (!ol,'jul'loun, I)eter Carter 
and I \"ere vlo1.'kinf,in one C·t'oup. reter and Alison ~lr.:i trlSOll had been 
nt the L.C.C. in the schools divisio!'l but they'djust \oJon the Iluult;"nton 
competition. ~e did meet in a ~ind of rivalry in v~rimls competitions 
too; Coventr:,' Cathedral "rid Sheffi(31d TJniver8itJ. So eXG.ctly [,OW that 
sort of corning together of architec:ts ';lith the lCA, I couldn't luite 
account for except that I thin~ thA.t probably feter Banham hp.d suite 
a.lot to do with it~ 

C.!: Do you. rp.rrember the formation of t.he Independent Group which apparently 
carne through the JJi:magmnent Commi tt(~e'? 

CStJ'.": Yes.. 'l'hat \>/[is the con,mi ttee· I wns on. 
G':l: 'rhere are nu records of i. t, you SP. e. . 
CStJ',J: I thi.nk it rnostly_ cnme about fairly spontaneously by virtue of the 

younger t,'TOUp .of people, probably wore wanting to do their own thir.g 
and t.o not only stage manag'e it but take credit. for it in the wny that 
people who are keen to establish tLe:Dselves and make sOIl;e kind of n:ark 
would be, rather than that it 'yiaS producing a thesi.s that would have 
been una.cceptable to the 8f;ta'bli3ilment. there. I In. not En-I are. that it 
\·ms born out of'any terriolc I'eje~tion of th\!, ideas ••• (of 1 , let us 
say, Dorothy [l'lorbnd~ or Rolp.nd LFcnrose J or any of that lot. It 
_i8.sn't a sort of'Salon des i{efuscs. It .. ms just that the Y01ll)ser 
gfmeration \oJantedto ,mO'/emore. freely in .theirset withir. their mVl1 

ideas. And, a3 I . say, the sort of EH t.ablished I.eople m:mar::inf,' theIGA 
,,!ere perfectly generous·· j nallovTing U8 the facilities and. so on. ' .. .'e 
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used to meet in some kind of funny room \-lay upstairs at the back, at 
the top. 1m'/rence Alloway, "ho h8.d a job at the lCA, "v/aS a fairly 
young lad in tho:Je days, probably was also an important agent, very 
important in organising it. And I just have V8.gue memories of meeting 
up in that back room. I mean, I did knOiv Bill 1'urnbull very well 
then because he lived just round the corner from Primrose Hill. Cf 
course, Edu<lrdo raolozzi 'vTaS very much in the swing of things there, 
Nigel Henderson, whoGe ••• family VJere living out at 'l'horpe-le-:30ken 
with ~du:lrdo and bis family. 1 think Nigel probably only appe'<",red on 
the scene when he carne up from the country :30 it vIRS more the people 
who were on the spot. 1 mean, 1 haven't mentioned Richard and 'rerry 
Hamilton yet, but of cour::Hl, they were always on the spot, very much so. 

G'll: ~lere the SllJi thsons around at tLn.t time'!, 
CstJ:/!: Yes, they were around a cr,rt!lin !lIDount. I don't really associAte them 

'/i th the rCA so very much. 
my: You see, Alison ~.lmithson remembered very informal meetings before thr: 

r/ian'igf~ment Committee allOv!ed you to mnet in a room upstairs; informal 
meetins<s in the main (:xhi bition hall in front of the sta.p'e. 

CstJ'.1: ••• 'rhat was the main roem. Ycm see, the space in the rCA Wi.1S the 
main exhibi tio:') gallery which went in a kind of 1 sha.lie around - it 
had sliding screens - to thA bar. And there was a kind of back room 
offices - upstairs. And there were very fre"Juent tclks there, very 
lively, very well attended. Some of them\:ere pretty close to wh;:;t 
then became Independent Group topics but it ',as, independence from 
them that €;rew after. 

G'II: You think Banham's Hns the first talk? Paolozz1' s epidiascope ~/E,S 
supposed to have been the first. 

cstJW: Vas that the first? 
G','l: ;';e11 r don't knovl. Hobody's sure, bllt it 'v/.1.S supposed to be. 
cstJt!: I think my problem there is that I didn't see tha t taU: of Fdu<lrdo's 

I h,1.d a fee lin,lj though that thG. t HaB very much more one of the regular 
than Independent Group thinl;S. 

G":!: JIm'l forma.l or informal wer~~ the meetin,fj's? 
of them Here by invitation only ••• 

'l'cni del Rendo said th:lt many 

CSt.F-J: I think they might have been. ft talk that I gaw:, r think 'w"lS probably 
in the more general group ••• i t ~/as on proportion:::J.l systems ••• I fic'.de 
an amazing mess out of that. It ~JnS the first lecture I'n ever given; 
it went on and. on and en. r "Jasn' t going to lenve a darr:n thing out, 8nd 
I'd worked out all these t~olden sections and root tvlO rectangle::; stuff, 
and at a, certain point Robert Ilelville, who was the chnirrw:1l1, c1'awled 
on all fours - being very tactful, he dirln' t "lRnt to get in the "my of 
the imac;e on t}H~ screen - he crawled on all fours up to me and said, 

. "You do realise it's ten fifteen, don't you?" So I conceded a point 
Clnd Gradually closed dO'lln over the next forty-five minutes. And rr.y 
wife to be then, "Talked up to me and said, '''rhrlt was the most boring 
talk I have ever heard in my life."· On the other h?nd I remember Jim 
Stirling said i twas very interesting. I mean, it was for a. vr-:ry, very 
few people who 'llere into that stuff. 

ml: That wa's from a series ,cnlled 'Aesthetic Problems in ContempOrEtry Art', R.nd 
yours was one; del Renzio did'one, Hnmilton did one, Banhp..m did a couple, 
I think. And tr'is VIas 1953 ••• According to the Bulletins, it 'vIas like a 
course ••• and they could· only take one hundred people. ry the tirr:e your 
lecture came along, there were no more places. 

CGtJ1:!: ',iell, I must say, the place \vas flatter1ngly full of "/h",t Tlnst have been 
very, very bored people by the tilne r' d finished. 

G'T: Can :/ou tell me about 'Phis is rI'omorrov!, because you were in that, .... 'eren' t you? 
CStJ','[: Oh yes ••• I WiS, as l'v!" just saidworking in the Housing- divi.sion of 

the Architects'Departrlent of the L.C.C. e.nd the gllY who became head 
there ""1[3' Leslie H<1.rtin. Ho\v of couroe, Leslie, a.s the editor, HHh 
Gabo and Nicholson, of Circle, had exactly the same kind of area of 
interest that I did - that's between paintirw, sC1llpture and. architecture 
and he semt for me one day B.nd he said that Paule Vezelay, who WCi:1 the 
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Dri tish representative of the Groure :~space, Ylanted to put on an 
exhihition at the Royal Festival Jtl11 - Leslie being responsihle for 
that - showing the integration of tr..e arts, and that this YlvS going to 
take the form of mountin,,: paintines and photos of archi tecture ",nd odd 
tiles and fabrics and God knoYls what HII - or rr.<.iybe :it 1I18.S that we f01md 
out later. Anyway, he said Ylould I be interc:sted in folloYling it up 
becauf;e he coulrln' t. So I remember going to thb meeting Vlhere Theo 
Crosby, Hobert :~darns - sculptor - Victor Pu.smore, Roger Hilton and 
Paule VI{zelay \·;ere there. I think it W,:8 that moment she tr·lked about 
all these drunn tiles and t~;ings going up. And we said, snrel~r we Cln 
do sometnille; a hit morefortrcoming than 1,h8.1,. I m,wn, lI!hy don't He 
try and do something. r".ule Vezelay sort of excommunica ted us on the 
spot, as far as I can remember ••• Maybe at this point Theo Crosby has to 
be given quite a bit of credit for thinking up the idea and hS far ~s 
I know, he was the one who got arTTeement from the dirac tor of thp. 
'1hi techape 1, Bryan Robertson. I think '1'he 0 mus t have been the perrwn 
"lho approached Bryan ••• [he] said, 1I1:lell, I've got a. month or so j n 
the gallery." And my mmnory then jerks to a meetinrr ••• \.-Iell, no, 
there must have been otrJfr mee tings because I knolll I did a mea.:mre 
drr1.' .. 1ine of the ' .. lhitechapel - an architect's plan - so ... ,e had SJl!e idea 
of what the space W9.S. And I tl1ink I'd already done that when we had 
trlis meeting in the flat or hOUf~e of Adrian Heath in Char] otte Street. 
And there ""2I.S a rir;ht old mob of prima donnas there ••• everybody h'l(l to 
show off more than everybody else ... ,hen they came into the room. I very 
well ren:ernber ;!~dua.rdo and the Smi thsons comIng in, as if everybody WRS 

meant to fall.on their knees. And I also vaguely remember Roger Hilton 
b~ing fairly ag'gressive about the presence of Lawrence Alloway and 
Peter Banham. He said, "Uhat the hell do 1I1e want these bloody word men 
here for? rrhrow 'em out. IJe just want the people who do thinf',s in here." 
AnY',.:ay, it must have been at that meetin;,! that there was some kind of 
aereement made as to ho\-1 many groups there Ylould be, each group 
supposedly having representation from archHecture, painting and probably, 
wit.h luck, also SCUlpture. And tllere would also be son·,e contributions 
made just at ·the verbal level, one or two groups ••• And it was Rereed 
thore, would be a catalogue. I suspect that must have been Theo Crosby 
fixing that. And we would also produce posters. And the posters were 
sort of h2l.nd made·objects. So we divided up the space and tben we just 
got down to buildinG our exhibits. And. those of us who 1IIere actually 
building on the spot, <.s some of us were, were witness to some fairly 
ribald beh:;viour. 

I suppose there's no doubt now that tbe most interesting single· 
exhibit .WIlS the one that John Voelcker, Fichard and 'rerry Hamilton were 
doing toeether with Jobn I'!:cHale and :r-1agda Cordell. It W118 not only the 
most extremely sort of avant-garde in its promotion of' the pop arts 
tie-in analOGies and so, but it was also an interesting pi~ce of 
archi tecture because y01J actually had to deli.berately go through certain 
sensual experiences - \o,alking on soft· tl:ings and going through a space 
that was very boxed in, and, then in and out again, and so on. It was 
very, very deliberately contrived. 

'l'here were n!arvellous flights of temperament and so on going on there. 
r have a vacue feeling that Richard and 'rerry soon fell out with John 
IY]cHale and Hagda Corde 11. I think they VI ere working a t opposite ends 
of the room and sort of ••• 

G,'!: You don't knoltl who got Hobbie tr,e Robot to corne along, do you?· 
CStJ'd: I think probably Lawrence ••.• I remember Robbie the Robot walked through 

the thing that I did with Teter Carter and Frank Newby ••• and Robert 
Adams, the sculptor. He had a lot to do with it ••• 

G~.l: It said in a review actually, that your exhibit was tbe one which kept 
closest to tile original alms of the show. 

CStJ'd: I Link it might have done ••• 'de very nearly had Roger Hilton in too 
and in retrospect, I regret that we didn't. Certainly, Peter and I 
worked very· closely wi t~'1 Robert AdaJll. He produced sort of relief ma(luette 
kind of things which. we very, very closely folloYled. It lI.'as tremendous 
fun. And then dm-'l1 the other end was Peter and Alison Smithson's 



I exhibit] , with Nigel and J~duardo. I later bought from Nigel that 
incredible HeA.d Hhich I then gave to t~ ~J.1ate. I was so furious with 
ttl(? 'rate fornot buying oome things of Nigel's at the time; I thouP'ht 
they should have done. I (mded up by giving that to tl~em ••• 

••• It was just an e xtraordinary exhIbition that would go from 
lUchard 's thinr; at OIW end, \"h1ch had taken the theme out· that way f 
:~duardo and Alison, that had taknn it out at almost a completAly 
different end - a sort of potting shed, almost sort or rural, archaic 
man. And then, as you say, our one which was kind of bane: in the middle 
and much mor~~ a kind of studio discipline exercise, as it were. 

ml: Sorlie of the exhihi ts, from the illustrations, seem disappointing. The 
Stirling one for exw.ple. It's ve:cy strange. 

cstJ'J: \.'e11 , very curious that. I'm not "ure that he had very much to do with 
it. ~.;hat's interestine: is the piece that hI? wrote for th,,~t beC<iUse be 
s8,id ••• he gtl.Ve evc~ry rE~ason wby he shouldn I t be in U:e exhibit. ;:nd 
he s~lirl, "\·lhat do 'de Vlant those painters and sClllptors for ""hen we CRn 
make our buildir,gs more interesting \o1i thout thro',-n' kind of thine. Eis 
heart ~;imply vJ ;·sn I t in it. ' 

Gl..J: '.las :3tirling 8.round at the rCA a lot? 
J3tJ'1: Hot '[pry much ••• I do rmnemberhim corninr; to my talk, becf'lusf.! }',e was 

one of Uv:: few people ,.,rho said tbey found it of any intel'(:s t at <-\11. 
G' .. l: Do you remember r·1cHa1a and his trunk of American bits and pieces? 
CSt.T.J: I c:m't rerr.ember that \-lith tbe necessary dee-ree of precision. I me:m, 

1'm CLvlare that ;·:duardo and Richard and John r'kHale all c lairn to have 
been the first discoverers of the virtues of Americ3.n pulp literature. 
It I" quite interes ting ac tually, "'hen you discover tha.t- ~.',ri t teens tein 
was having that stuff sent to him by his students. I meRn, American 
junk of that kind h8d been P. sort of sop to intellectuF,ls a.nd so on for 
nui te a timE! ••• 

G·.v: ••• '.\'hat did you think of r·kJIalf';' s work, because a lot of people havF: said 
he didn I t have flair and yet :F'rank l;'~v/by told me he bou£'ht one of the works, 
so he lJ;ust have liked it'? 

C~:~tJ\:/: Now, I rr.ust confess to fi.ndine;McHale' very, very irritating. At the 
time when we firs t mot him, he. 'olas doing vcr,;.". abstract [tliecesJ - they 
Wf~re (lui te intF:r,,~3ting things; .they ... rere. sort of like a screen which 
would have movable partE so that by rotating elements in it, it would 
chlmge ••• but in a BEm:~e, it'las straight out of Noho]y-Nngy. And I, 
at tbrtt tilJie, read and W;lS. very impressed by Alfred Dorr.er's [look 'rhe 
'.Irq Jeyono ArL, antI T ",as eoing through what now."Tould be c~lJlled sort 
o~ minim~listf almost_8nti-~rt sort of minimalist thing, and I renember 
fet(H' Carter and I did a f,roject for Coventry· Cathedral ",hLeh .[[,:1'3 an 
a.mazing scheTIH~ and 'lIar; written up at the timp. HS being the rnC!st- well, 
thf;-Y. didn't· have the word lIlinim8.list then.i,Ie just had a structure 
growing out of· the platform. of the HI tar, cantilr~vering abOl:t hro Imndred 
and fifty feet the other "fay , with a curtain wall of glass and aluminium 
all the "'l:1y ·round it wher() the 10uvres blocl~ed J'our view an you looked 
tm"ards the 901 tar, and then .'3.s. you turned mra.y· and out, it opened IIp and 
you saw outside .••• 1."1<\.8 rather pr;rcuaded with th;s book by Dorner. 
Anywa:-/, the point in. tha t I If:nt thJD to John I''icHnlr: and I got a r,it fPod 
up with suddenly. beine preached at from •••• this book thRt I lent him 
where he did thi s r~1.l)id turn-around. There ,,,as a Ii t. tle footnote in it, 
for instance, ,,,here it s=tid that Herbert llny(;r's cover for Can 01lr 
Ci ties Survive?, vThich WE1S using' brrnphJc imagery of a· crowd of pr: ople 
on a sardine Un, "'18.8 a much more lively, vigorous a.nd .. sienific::nt ini3.€,:e 
than GIJPrnicn. . And I "'0 n't ,:~'O' In to ~ll tl1a t sort of lay behinrl tha t, 
but you C,lr1 see that that bU8ill(;flS of using a.kjr;O of imrrediAtf:ly, 
though not in tl1at c·'J.se quit(~ eXHctly, pop-kind imaeery "FIS beinr 
imported into. the art scr-me and being giv<n a greater v::>lue th~ln ....,tat 
;mtil tha.t time everybody considered to be the IHi.jor art ""orks •••. ~nd 
there was tU.s sort of ele:nent of the converted ••• thj s sort of Hay 
that "'hen people become converted they heco:ne terrible hares ••• So I 
found hi!TI rather. irritating in that "laY. l\nd I \orould have thought that 
R.ichard H811Lilton'sassirnilation through Ducham!J wafl a f8r, far rnl)re 



thoughtful and extraordinary phenomenon. 
mh You were quite interested in Duchamp, Heren' t you? 
CStJH: Yes. I had a Great passion for Duchamp. In fe.ct, I did a. piece on 

Duchamp at the ICA ••• And I can remember saying then that I think 
you'll find that the followers of Duchamp are much more likely to be 
people like Buckminnter Puller and Charles i~a.mes, th~n trey are likely 
to be painters. And of course, thn.t H[;8 before someone like Jesper 
Johns had appeared on the scene. And it was before Richard was really 
into aIDchn.mp-like thing. He waf') doing rather extraordinr .. ry ••• 
painUngs called thin!:s like rpr::J.nsition and llospective anr1 so on ••• 

(';':/: ',·(hen I spoketo 'l'urnbuJ 1, he s?:.id therewas a 'r.evival' m!'eting of the 
Independent' Group that he was invited to and went Fllor::r with you. Ariel he, 
after about ten minutes, If:.ft and 'tlent to see a movie bect:l1.lse it [the mpeting] 
W8.S so borinp;. And !:lanham mentions it in a Jecture he gp..ve in 'siyty-three 
where he C?~ Is it a "necrophilic revivillist meeting called by Pqolozzi 8nd 
the Smithsons." Do you recall that at all? 

CStJ"vI: No, I don't recall it at all ••• 
G't1: The only tIling I can find is th8,t Hobert Freeman might h8ve been there. 
CstJ',v: iih wnll, Hobert F'r8eman 1rJaS at Ca:ntrid{;e 3.S a stndent ••• I went to teach 

in Cambridc;e in 1956 ••• and I think ~erhaps the year rifter that, or two 
years after that ••• aobcrtFreE~n;2,n was a frip-nd of a t:,'roul' of students 
amOYlf,'st "'lhom ",as my si3ter-in-la'/i, "/ho was a girl at the School of 
Archi tectur.e. imd he was sOlllf?1.JOdy who, in a student exhibition then, 
produced raU",er bad, sort of heavy imitations of Geort,'f's J:'.raque and then 
quite suddenly he also saw the 1ight; :painting was all a rr:a tter of tt)e 
past, it was a 1;la t ter of photor;raphy and t.he whole FOP art thing. Ee 
did the pho{ographs of Hichard Hamilton dressed up as a bRseball pli".yer 
in Livin~ Arts ••• 

G:;: Would you call yourself a member of.' the Independent Group, if there WAS 

such a thing as membership? 
CStJ',·l= Yes. 
G'): How did it influence you'r 
cstJ'.J: I don't t~"dnk ••• if you're:in a group, it's because you're with some 

friends who have more in COlnmon than not, and you kick it around. I 
Slli)pOSe you migllt be influenced 1y the things which until that momF-lnt 
you didn't have in corr,mon, an opposed to wha t you did. Hut I certainly 
didn't see it as some kind of blindinc; revelation, for instance the 
Pop Art thin~ as a blinding revelation that al tered my architectural 
views particularly. 

G~: It doesn't show in your work at all. Nor in Stirling's. 
CStJW: For ~co~le like us at that time, what Le Corbusier was doing or, for 

me perhaps equally as much, ' ..... hat AlvaI' :,alto was daine, 'tlC;S far, far 
more potent than any of the sort of t;;.lk about pop art Hnd so on. T3ut 
at the level of one's tr1Bte ••• I mean, it was very much t}~e te:.sle of 
the time when we all kind of h:::1.d pin-up things on the wall and one 
had t:;is curious kind of clutter of collaged images ;::',nd so on. So there 
... ,as a kind of tem:rn of tas te that one shared and I think ... lould ha ve been 
different from - again, to make the analogy, my interests in gener~l 
would have bHen common with SOlHeone like Leslie Jvlartin, my ta.ste 
generationally \.,ras of that gC-:lneration rather than his. 

Gi!: If it didn't particularly influcmce you or ch."inFe your ideas, what do you 
think the Indeper~dent Group did do'? 

CStJ',l: Probably I under-sold it just now when I said it did.n't have so much 
effect upon my archi tecturo, and lle"d".aps it \'lOuld have been a 11 ttle 
bit better if it had in a way ••• I th.ink the important thing about it 
was that, it \.,ras getting ii\Jay from abBtract art.· _-ind in a \v<::y that YOIl 

don't have to fly to the alternative and talk about liter~jry art. But 
it was re:luirine that the art - and it came much later really into 

'architecture - should have some body of ideas that is beinG represented, 
embodied. Certainly someone like Eduardo, who I knew very Hell at th!,:,t 
time. I rel1if;wber one devastati~1g remark of ~duardo' s abont a J.'iece of 
abstract sculpture in \-Ihich he said, rr'dell, if you want to know what three 
rods and two rlates of steel look like •• hen they look like that, they 
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look like that!" So that, where in his work or Richard Hamilton's 
work, and then a sort of clue taken up by the next generation, the next 
lot who one knew - I'eter Blake, Ki taj, Hichard Smith ••• David Hackney. 
Hemelrber that Kitp.,i worked very closely with liduardo P",olozzi. I can 
remember (lui te vi vicHy tbe moment in ~:duardo' s place .!here he sort of 
cesticulated across ••• and said that this incredibly brie-ht guy, 1:: itaj, 
\oIho's just corne up fro:n l)el ng in the Huskin ;jchool in Cxford, rend he's 
really somebody '.~hosc ',Jork J'ou should sec ••• One got ff,eding into art ••• 
tLe notion of sUb.ject matter and I t.hink in that sem,." J think the TCA 
did do a killd of ice-breakin{~ job. Because until that tin,e, the w'ner~,l 
spiri t of the ICA would have bsen much more like ••• something th" t \-Jould 
have stopped short around nicholas d€~ ;jtael, a sort of good t8ste 
enri ch~ming of aha trhctlon. 

C:i tJ':I: I remember an 000;,8iol1 in \'Thich '1'oni del Henzi 0, who was very lJ,uoh the 
champion of action painting, L'l").rtDrut, B.nd so on, orgnnised fi possibility 
for ha t11i8u to do or.e of hJ.n pai n tings in a Mews f):J Iliewhere in Clie lsea 
or K~'n3ington, Knightshridge, l10mewhere like that. And I ',las privileged 
to go alon~ and watch ti.i:3 strrm(~e, frec.i.ky 'painter dashing b::1.chJarc.s and 
forwc:.rd3 like !'lowe sort of neng<'1l Lancer, flashing aWclY at this painting. 
;~nd 'J'oni recordingpvery move: 11.05 - purple blob ••• 12.07 - yellow 
S-shaped sla.sh behleen SO Llth-\ofeS t and east-west, or something. And 
s'.lddenly, silently but r(!JJlo1:'selessly, a rather old Rolls-Hoyce sidled 
into the mews Rnd one of those ladies got out .looking like an OsbArt 
Lancaster cartoon, sort of j,laudje..Li ttlehampton, the sort ... rho have those 
kind of shooting boots with flnps cominG down over the laces, and tweed 
skirt <.nd ha.t. And she said, "\!hat on earth is going on here. Get this 
nonsense ont of here," and you have never seen anybody mov<:- s."l fast ,is 
Georces Natbieu, that gr.llant lancer; he was out of that ple.ce like a 
flash of lightning. It W:iS very, very fwmy. Total capitulation of this 
creat scene: the painting, the painter, the timing watch and everything 
disappeared in 11 flash. 
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10. r['oni d~l ;ienzio 23 I<'ebruary 192-4 

G~.J: In a letter frol .. Geoffrey Holroyd, one of the things he s;'ys, Clnd I quote: 
"In London, Holand Pr;nror;(~, Dorothy f'iorland, Herbert Head filld others wtnted 
to see the old discourse on art resumed after the war." 00 in other words, 
he's SUf3'gestir!B' th;]. t the ICA ini tinlly, "'Then it was set up, Welt) [. sort of 
resumption perhfl.ps of the old art mov"ment, Le. the pre-1939 SurreC11ist 
thing ••• do you think thi1.t is flO? HmoJ much [do YOll think] SurreCllism \oras 
invol ved through Penros(-! '1Tld Read particubrly, :md j\lpsens of couTse, who 
was involved in the setting up of the IJA? 

Tde IH: ')e 11, it's got to be taken in 'tlha t had even been ha ppening in London 
before the war, in which the I,ondon Gallery part.icularly had trkren a 
broader line than a purely ~)urre':i.list line. They put on one particular 
exhibi tion ••• .Uvinrs J\rt~ which had a broad ranee of p'~ople in it. 
I think it h;].d Heartfield ••• who was living in London thf',n; Fred Uhlmr-ill, 
and various artists of that sort who were by no means Surre~lists. I 
[It] miB'ht have even included Kokoschk;]., I don't remember. There "IBS a I 

special issue of the London Rulletin covering it ••• Alongside the ~ 
London Gallery there was also Peggy Guggenheim's Gallery ••• in Cork strr-et,j 

l and also Freddy ]\]ayor' s Galler'J. :::0 thor,e \"(~I'e tho tr.r·ee o.v"mt-e:;;rce 
galleries of London that llad a cert"in understanding between themo81ves. 
Often their cat, ... lo{;,ues - instead of being catalogues - were jncluded in 
the l,onclon Dulletin as Ii couple of pa.ges or son:ething of that sort. And 
they, more tha.n the London GFlllery, had much \'<'ider outlooks. Fell'gy 
Gugl~(~nheiI!l shovred Kandinsky t Calder ••• a ran!!'e of people 1Irhov.ere 
outside [Surrealism] j and 7reddy l··~ayor f"flually had a wider vie\y of 
~;;uropean avant-f,'arrIe art, tholJ{.;'h he also showed h.nro!"(f and [eople of 
that sort. So there was a broad front if you like, that would represent 
bett-reen theT'. those three small callcrien; leaving outside, of course, 
the interest in desif,11, would nevertheless represent more or less whqt 
the Huseum of r·;odern .".rt in NeH York was, and would be reflected in 
Pep;gy Guggenheim's own collection. No'", in those years leading up to 
the war, it bnd reached Hie staGe where Pe~gy GU€,:€7enheim was going to 
open a museum of modern art in London, and her collection 1Ims €,oing to 
be the core. And Head wo.s going to be the director of it. \.'Ii th the 
problems of the war, Pe,,,:p,''y Guggenheim wasn't riskinp: staying here and 
she went to New York and eventually set up thjs - in the 'fotties -
Art of This Century ••• wi th a ,·,hole lot of things. /\ mem called 
Kiesler designed the interior for it ... ex-Bauhaus but more exprec:;sionist, 
it would seem to me; C1ui te an interestine; mRn in fact. ,\nd Pead Wp sn' t 
Asked to eo and direct it. When I'm saying' this, I'm not me08.ning' to 
ascribe ,::my motivations * ... it' 8 pure background ••• So, 3f'l the ",ar 
\VClS. over, there were a munber of people interested in doinl! sonethine. 
And there'd been a milliber of mee tines. And amongst the people who re!llly 
virtually set off to create the rCA was HolandFenroE'e, Peter Gregory, 
who'd been the director or owner of Lund Humphries, Peter \·/atson. I 
think they were the chief financiers of it. 'rhere were other people 
linh~d wi th it \-/hich included r·~esens. . Ewan Fh illirs was its firs t 
director ••• And another man ",ho ~IHS interested in it Has this Hungarian 
who used to run tlJ(~ !i.cademy Cinema in Oxford 8tr";et- Iloellering. I 
don't imaGine he ever put any money. into· it but he did a:i 10',T them to 
use - this must have b~enin tr:e late 'forties son:etime - trle l;(lsenent 
for this exhllJ1tion, what waS it, l~orty 'l'hou:1and Yer!rs of Ti:odern Art, 
orsolIletLing of that 30rt. I\nd the exhibition marked for TT.e the 
beginning of the lCA. ;;:dwa:cd Clark was associated "lith it a.nd was 
responsible very much for the music programme ••• 

J(. Hhat I had in mind, but didn't Iilake clear in the original interview 
is th!3.t Head had ex:p(~ctations which were d8.shed by }'efgy Guggfmheim's 
New York enterprL~e. TdelH. 19 ~:H.y 198.1. 
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G:;l: '.'!hen they c.,)]led it the Institute of Contemporary ilrts, they n;eant what we 
would call modern art, Le. from per1laps ,even as far back as Cezanne, or 
cl;rtainly Kandinsky. 

TdelR: It 'Nas meant ••• how can I put it? Really twentieth century art would 
be the best term for it. Though while the accent would be on the more 
recent and what wr'.s going on at tbe time, nevertheless part of its idea. 
was to look back frow time to time ••• which is what this Forty 
'l'hous:l!'id Years of f.1oc1E7rn Art exhibition set about. 'I'houEh of course, 
Vlhat !-Jappened when it first began was a number of artists who otbenlise 
.,ould never have been shown in this country were shown. IlIa t tR, for 
example, '"ould never have been shown in this country. \/ilfreuo 1,8m even 
they were very much, if you like, 3ehool of Paris modern art. 

G1.-!: The Independent Group in one respect, \.,ras a reaction againflt that sort of 
aesthetic, do you think? 

rrdelH: In certain Hays, yes. 'rhat i3 to say, what it was agair;st was an 
ins ti tutiomlization of modern art. I think that probL1.bly puts it 
clearer than anything else. And t:.in is why there \.,r;18 this r.~;nham <":tnri 
my joke Rbout'not art-not now! 

(','.'1: But in your article [Art and Artists, ?ebruary 1984] you say thi.lt ,Hloway 
never Sil'': a l<'rench film - a foreign languar::e film. That, in a sem:e, is 
a renec tion of the Independent Group aesthetic: leo king to America ••• 

TdelH: Yes, it's :partly that and tho sort of aesthetic of regarding French -
and h;uropean films Generally - as art films. And films vIer,:: not art 
in that sense. So part of 1,yha t you say is true, but it 1sn' t quite as 
simple i"iS that. I think we all held in high esteem what had been 
Rchieved by Cubism and by abstraction, and things of th~t sort. Never
theless we were concerned wi th what "".LS going on in our o ... rn time, and 
to a certain e xtt?nt 'Nould regard Ben lHcholson as a bi t- of a stick in 
tlv: mud ••• 

G'.'i: l,nd Ficasso'? 
Tdeln: Well, I thir~wc saw Picasso as somehow a law unto h1rrself. 
G-·.': Because he had links wi th Penrose, didn't he? 
TdelH: ~!ell, a long-s tanding friendship, which W8.S why Fenrose could t;~et 

ml: But 
and 

TdelR: 

thine::> from Ficanso.Bllt I don't 'think anybody would have ever 
bothered about it ••• 
it ~J:1S pm'ely on n.esthctic grounds; hot L'TCmnds th8t he was French [sic] 
although still Horking, l)elonged to an olde:c tradition? 
I think. tbat in some. "JaYs objections to it were the con,promising wi tIl 
Communist requirement::; in· ricture!3. And at that time one felt thp,t, 
certainly where art vlclS concerned, the Com;riunists were totally 
r(~actionary •. rrhis has r,one on a. bit from Geoffrey Holroyd. but this is 
trying to give YCAl a background ••• ''''l1a t W8.S the key to the Inde pendent 
Group and hOVl it reacted, ir3 that whateVer tl1e manaeerwnt of. theIeA 
had expected, it developed in the sense of broadening the ranp:e of 
interentsbut in a way that, as.it were, was affecting the notion of 
art rather than the W':l.y that r. think the. rCA m:.wagement had originally 
thouGht: th:lt.it would be like the Huneum of lI:odern ,Irt and so it 
would put.a typewriter in as becoming a work of art, rather them see 
th:Jt the momen t you extend your interest to typeVlri tEl'S then you cfHmge 

... 

the naLure of the other art. And that was one of the things one felt. 
And'one ;:;.180 felt that there HerB the beginnin{J's of a.t' aca:lt?:mici:dngthings 
abo1.lt art and trll:l.t a lot of tlle.art of the. immediate past - hlPntieth 
century art - "ms being made into the new canons. And that ,.m.s Bomethin,.s 
of course \.,rhich - even if we didn't fornulate it in precise terms - we FJ.l1 
felt very strongly v1:ls something we were against.·* 

G;l!: So that the series of lectures ()n th(~ IJ\esthetic Problems 01' Modern Art' 8nd 
the ones on the books WE~re in a sense a ma.nifestR.tion of that attitude. 

TdelR: Yes. 
G'J: Did you ~now about an f.StablishJTlent cF1l1cd the Anglo-Prench ,'irt Centre? 

* In fact, in his final sumr.d.ng up of the lecture series when I had sroken about 
actio~ .painting, Peter Banham referred to academic attitudes ;:md h[1.d srecific'?lly 
called !r:e. anti-acao.ernic. rrdelH. 19 f'1ay19F34. 



TdelR: Yes. It \v8.s in St • .John's Uood anel it vIRS run by a lJlan cr-Illed G-reen 
who had a French wife ••• 

G~: Did you go there? 
TdelR: I went there - I even lectured there on occasion. * 
G':!: I only came across this through Edward i.'Jright who, in his vievl, ssw t',at 

Hhen the Anglo-French closed, many of .its n,embers drifted into the ICA 
milieu. 

TdelR: Yes. I suppose it closed n.round the time that the I(~r~ opened in Dover 
St.reet hnd its ba:r \w.s a place ,,,here people could meet, which earlier 
the Anglo-French had supplied. That I woul d irr,agine is ",hat it 'viaS. 

And certainly, in its earlier days, trint ba.r [tte ICA's] had been used 
a lot ••• bu t ~Tadu<'J lly, 1 thin:':, it bege,n not to be pR. tronized in the 
even.i.nes very m1.teh, unless there was something on. 

G\': [This is] a memo that \Vas ser,t out by ]'lavid Sylvester in r':8Y '52. ,\nd it 
Wi~S bro'Jp'ht about by a rluest ionnaire that had been sent round to Tel'" members 
as to what they thoun:ht abou t the lCA and t.O\v they could improve it. And 
he says in tbis memo: "I have thought at certain moments thpt it might be 
possiblQ to orga.nize a sort of seminar (solf'ething on the lines of the 
abortive I~A League of youth) but I know that young artists ,,:nd art students 
are not at all disposed to meet together at prea-rranged times with the 
intention of indul~ing in solemn debate. There are exceptions but these 
are mainly agCTcssive monol'lClniacs a.nd meglamaniacs of trie kind who preventE:d 
the success of La.nnoy's late enterprise." NOH could he be talking abo'.lt a 
sort of Independent Group before it became c~lled that? 

TdelH: Yf:S. I think there had been an attempt, and I think I s8id this to 
you (;arlier, by the manal::ement to set up - through L,nnoy pqrticubrly -
some sort of forum for tLe younger members, and I think- th?t 's It!hFlt 
he's ironically referrine to. 

G'.-/: "!here would Dnvid ~)ylvester stand then in that? I me-'lU jn terms of yourself 
and people like T'aolozzi, thl~ Smi thsonfl • ~. 

TdelH: \Jell al]:.3in, one p,oes through a long, eomplicated history of relRtionships • 
••• In fact, I cam~~ to know about the 3mi thsons through David Sylvester, 
who came to know of them througii ~lax\'/ell Fry B.nd Jane Drew, A.nl'l I think 

. they worked in their offi.ces ••• Lhol.lgheventually I think they sp11 t 
with D3.vld Sylvf~ster. And ce:t'tainly, by the time of the Indepenclent 
Group under Banham' s direc Uon, David Sylvester. ""A.S regarded very muc!1 
as ,not in our league. 

G';J: Hore' es Laulishment';' 
'rdelH: Proo<lbly. 
G"J: 'rhis memo he sent rm1nd, [in it], he is' trying to f>uggest th::;t sou:e- sort of 

group be set up. lIe \-Idtes: "'rhey might be encouraged to form 8n entirely 
autonomous group under lhe guidi::':';ce of a sui tf; 11e lE:ader." And then he 
mentions Harry Host-nthal - Gorll:an architect "would be enchanted if he were 
given a chance to run r.. grO'.lp of' this kind." 

'rdeL{: He was always coming Ull -with somebody who he wan ted to I,ush ••• Lut, in 
fact, when the Ind.ependent Group did c:et going,' it v/;iS in a form 
uttF.·rly unlike what [he envi.saged]. And in fact, almost from the 
beginning - the moment certainly 'VIe were talking of the Independent 
Gro-up - the one way tv ensure exclusion frollithe Independent Group was 
tote promoted byIJavid 0ylvester. And he probably in Gome W;).YS, at 

" that time, was regaL'ded almost <.;.s n,uc[lone, of the I,ropagators of an 
establJshmcnt modern'art viewpoint as Head. 

G':!: At that time, It/hat W5.S David Sylvester doing? \'.'hat was his job? 
'rdelH; \Je11, 1 think r.e vms writing chiefly for 'rhe ListeE~!:. Though I don't 

know whether he took on the He"l ;]tatesman at tha.t time. 
GO;!: But he was vrri ting as a critic. 
'rdelR: Yes. 

li I think H \01[;..5 on ~~urrei'U mn H~1d l'ela ted 
discussion about '['rotsky ."!.nJ. Breton •. 'i.\lelH. 

issues.' I }·'4a.ve lilCT:1ories of sorrle 
19 I·~2.Y 19114 
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G''': He did a lot of stuff at the rCA didn't he, in the e;irly period? 
'rdelR: For a long time he virtudly 1:'an the exhilii tioll cO'l'mi ttee; whet},er he 

was tLe cflairl!!an of it, I don't kno',>l. But he was very prominen t in it 
anti did a. lot of organiz8. tion. iU1d he had organized these things v.:11ich 
I think he c.:-.. lled 'f-ublic Vie",', in which the aim was, in connection 
wi th some exhil,i tion, to borro',., tylO or three of the pictures from H,e 
exhibition in the evening ClIul h:1.ve tllem there arid have sOI~,ebody lead 
the discussion - ::':ric lkwton 011 one occasion Has tJ.e chairm::Jn. Tbere 
would be perhaps SO:1Je prepared speakern, and then open to generC'll 
discussion from the floor. 

G'{: So rather Ji:Ce the more forr:I:1.1 Indepe:Jdent ,";roup things, except they took 
place irl the IC.'\ cuntext. 

TdelR: Yes. 
G':!: About ;your resignation; I kn~)H when you wrote the preface to the Pnr8.1lel 

of Li re and Art cab.logue, you cri ticiz8d Growth and Form. Do you rerr.erriber 
wbat that criticism vl3.3':' 

TdelH: I don't in detail. I think, :,rou see, at the time of Growth r:nd }'orm 
I'd made certAin criticisms of it, lare:ely from the point of view tLat 
a lot of that \.,a9 looked at \-lith vride-eyed amazerr.ent, simply cnme out 
of the very lan,1·uagc that \las used. And a t the time I'd been very 
influenced b./the res(Jarch b~1 ,·,dd.lbert Ames at the Hanover Institute in 
the University of Ohio ••• I thin~~ that's \·rhat it vias ••• on t.he nature 
of perception 1<.nd the fact that perception is pllrpo~eful, it isn't just 
a .IX:l.sf>ive thin6', <ind that therefore thor(~ are structures ".·rLich the 
eye ••• wh.ich, YO'll l~nO\.,r,it's COI,lIr,onplace, everybody cH~cefts it nO'.., -
GOllllirich included. 15Ut:l.t the tlmr-: t}lat. was verJ' da.rjng and my cri ticinm 
of Crowth ilnd Form Has that it Has ;1 bit uaive in its attitude; nnd in 
a vray,--:l'"thin3'··Y'"believed tLen ,is I still believe, :is tfu=t.t ••• tta 
repertoire of forma and proportions available are in fnet quite limited. 
They 3.1'e not infir:! te as reople sor;let.im~.!s irr,a.gin€. tnd tba t therefore 
all tllei3e tremendous thir'GA seen He; .pr·ocf of the hidden rreometr:,r of the 
universe are simply there because tLere isn't anythirif' else tberE' could 
be. YOlllmow, there's nothinG very marvellous about it. 1,nd I think it 
was ;1. bi t trl"l.t I'd developed arid also tha.t Parallel Cof Life nnd Art lms 
bre'lkinrr into a teclmologlcal aspect of it, and stressinf:, i"f you-like, 
U~e 8.etu!ll crer.ttiv.ity of the human eye •. ji-

G',!: Go yo;;z'd seen, 'vlr1en you wrote tbis preface, the material the Smithsons were 
going to use'i 

Tdel.rl: Yes. 
G'il: ,\gnin, Geoffrey Holro~!d ",rote me about the chcil1ge in aesthetic Hhich the 

Indeprmdent Group put for',litrd, Emd Iv.onder what y()~l think about it jf I 
read it to you. He said, II'l'he Inde pendent Group focused its search for a ne., 
;nodel of populo.r life to repln(!e t~e prl1-.mr ideiil." He says the rre-',lar 
ideal \"8.3 'lhe Corbusier ideal: tLe proportioned body in space, licht, air, 
and glass. He said, liThe IG ch;;mr;:ed this into a pop cul blr'l.l conswner. I 
think m~inly the Srr.i thsonf> vf8.nted to fix this image of pop." <\nd trJel1 he 
says, "I vlanled to Gee tlle moLlel of popular life as something which W'JS 

ahm.ys going to ernnr;e based on asselllhlng;: of signs und symbols." 
TdelH: '.ie11 I think that's true of his position. .How true that was of ever~lbody 

elne's ••• because I can teu~mber, not long after, the Corbusier 
exhibition ••• and certainly S~n~y Wilson plDyed a part in it; also 
somebody called ,\rthur I:Jaker. 'rhough rn~' piece in tbe great books 
fr,eries of lectures] \-/itS on 'lers \lne architecture it ",.28 more s<Jying 
don't bother about \lhat I.e Corbusier'n lvritten, bother about what he does, 
and 'you'll learn more frorl t.hat than from tne took. And I regarded the 
book as I still do - really it is a cobbled up lot of scarcely. changed 
Bea.ux Arts principles in faeL, 't/hen you get down to it. And iri some 
Hays not a particularly Good book. I mean, it had its jmportaY!ce in 
its time. :~nd so I ·.:as cert:linly not being Corbusieris t. I think one 

* I actually said a lot of tbis at an IC;\. o.iCou3sion of Growth nnd Form in the 
SUr.1:Tler (?) of 1951 and Ups8t quite a· fEM people like Penrose a.nd JosErh Ryk.vert, 
I rer.:ember. 'T'delH. 19 t':c:'I'ch 19134 
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was seeing developments in Corbusier, one was interested in the Unite 
d'habitation a.nd before that was the famous TIonchamp chnpel, and then 
la ter on, of course, Chandigargh - which were things which 'Nere in 
discussion during rny connections with the ICA. So I don't think most 
of us \oJanted to ••• But it's one of the points. E'very individu8.l had 
his own little Pantheon, if you like, in 1t/hich there were some thinrs 
that overlapped and there were others which didn't. r think that there 
was a consciousness on the part of some people of seeing a purely 
pop thinG ••• 

G':!: AllO\oJay? 
TdelR: Alloway - hut not entirely becauGC he always remained very interested 

in painting. He never gave that up. And 1tThat ':-;poffrey Holroyd is 
sUf.mesting is a11 the old aesthetic is going to r;o. And wha.t I think 
most of us saw Has thp.t aesthetics werc a conventional s~rstem a,nd didn't 
have to remain but even if the aesthetic values were beinr; changed, 
the sort of thini.;s vhich came wi thin :it, though being - I think -
broadened as IJJore And more different things were brought in - nevertheleEs 
'1tIGre the same sort of things. And in sOllie Hays, this t<llk of alltomobihs 
by Banham, though moving m-TaY frolll :!.::uropean notions of C8l:' styling - or 
car desi{1,71, the Europeans Vlould say - he 'vent over to Arr:eric;;.n auto 
ntyling. But in a 1tJaY, t.he application wrrs virtually the snme, it's 
,just what the principles were ann how you .iustified it. 

G1·!: That t?.lk by Banham 'Il as pretty near the end of the Independent Group in 
'fifty-five. In that series ••• there Wps a discussion called 'Dadaists 
as Non-Aristotelians' which apparently you took part in. Do you remember 
that? 

rrdelR: 'rhis was one of the thinp;s I had ac;ainst f-1cIIale, intellectually. He 
\-,ent overboard on Korzybski, and I thir>J~ it was Nul-A didn't they use, 
rA.ther than Non-A ••• and tlds all C8111e from Korzybski. ,\nd I hed, 
from many, many years previously, been sort of jnterested in thA \"hole 
sort of lr.u'",gu:::{ge issue from that !Joint of viel", and had come to see 
Korzybski as a bit of a charlatlln - a bit strong - you kn01tl, sort of 
cra.nl<y ••• he vIas not to lx: tRken seriously and I was absolutely 
amazed that all thene people were taking him seriously. I would have 
probably been a bit hard on the l~orzybski thine. 

G'd: Do you remember1t/hat the IT.c.eting was about though, since it's such an 
obscure title? 

TdelR: Tlle notion was that Dadi.~1F..i.d represented probably - previolls to the 
Independent Group - the most sif,'11ficiant attempt at a profound brei1k 
wittl traditional aesthetics and with the notions of tra.ditional art. 
And in a way, in the sort of metaphysics of the thing, th"it only non
art could be art, was something that appealed to the Independent G:roup.· 
And, as! t were, I1clIale and others someho1t' Saw Nul-A as the equivalent 
of non-art and someho., linked it up wi ttl Dada ••• and was therefore 
setting up something, oucsic1e AListotelian categories. l(-

C',/: McHale was there at that meeting and Anthony Hill \-laS involved. 
TdelR: He was prorJably ••• 11 little cynical about the discussion beCAUSR he 

was the only other one there who really knew any m~thematics •. 
(;';[: In the unedited tapes of. ]i'athers of Pop, Banham que!? ti ons \o;hether tolking 

about the variety of thinc;s tho Independent Group did talk about actuelly 
had any positive value. Hamilton says that he could make a one to one 
correIa tion and he mentions this talk (t Dadaists as tlon";;Aristotelians ,) 
and he S3.ys itbrour;ht in this notion that you could do away with what 
was good and what \oI2.S, br.i,d- value jl'1dgement. So tna t pop art viaS bad, fine 
art 'Nas good sort of'idea was thrown out. 

'rdelR: Yes, I think there \-las a stron.g suggestion that one should abolish the 
. hierarchy ,·,hich had traditional art fields' a.s someLow superior to the 
others •• , I 'Nentalonc Hith th,1.t, largely heci:,1.lse I believed over a 
nur:1ber of years in fac t, it hfld been in the design field, particularly 
in graphic design" that mOTe adv8.!'iced·work had heen done in this country 
tban i.n so-called fine art. 

* I now rerr:ember also, attempts to equate 'Nul-A' \,Jith 'Neg-l<ntropy', another 
jargon word picked up from 'Information 'l'heory'. TrlelR. 191"-j,:n'ch 1984. 



G';!: Can I ask you about rrhis Is Tomorro...,? The group you did - how did you fet 
it together Hith Holroyd and Allo\'lay? 

TdelR: it Has ,Ulowa.y- and Holroyd 'who had gone to the origin;:.l meeting 
and accepted to do something and I think they came and asked me. And it 
was interesting enough to collaborate and my major contribution to it 
",as doing the paces in the cataloL"Ue. 

G',I/': 'Jas yours a late entry compared to the other eJ even groups? 1::;::s 1 t. put 
up at the same tiwe as the others? 

'rdeIR: Oh yes. I t was there on the opening day. How.tar it · .... as a las t minute 
thing in the early nays, I don't kno\.,r. I'd had nothing to do , ..... lth it 
real1y; I'd gone to nOJ!e of the meetings. I'd only worked with 
fl.llm.,ray and G(-loffrey Holroyd once they'd asked me if I ".rould. <'end we'd 
worked out \.,hat we were going to do; it was a thing we were all 
interested in, whic}l ".,ao ho ... , to read a tack board. ',.':hether it achieved 
that, I don't know ••• It's a mistake to imagine that rrhis is Tomorrow 
was a Jlurely Independent Group t.hing. !J.'},e Indcpend8nt Group appear, 
or some of its membeI'rr appear in it, but alre<l.dy they were on diffE':rent 
tacks. You see, I think thn Henderson, Paolozzi, Srr.ithson thin!5' wns 
already in n different field. 

G'.!: In e.n article yO"J. wrote in Ar!; ,<;.nd ,',rtiGts in, I thin~, 1976, you talk about 
going' to the Royal Collep;e ;:md taDing tbere. C,:,n you renerr.ber specific:llly 
wha t sort of thing you 'tI'ould have spoken about? And who \'rent with you? 

TdelR: '.Iell, Alloway W:l.S there,certa.inly. I can't remerr.ber who else. There 
were several things of that sort tha t occurred in va,rious ways. \Ie 
would :have been talking ;1,hcut what was still rel1'arded as new-ish, ... .'hich 
would have bp.en action painting and various sorts of painterly abstract1o~l. 

G':1: So you were talkinG' Clbout fin8 art and not [t alklng 1 in a non-fi.ne art 
context? 

TdelH: Yes. That was one of the things, that \.,e tended to have no contact in 
an .insti tution like the Royal Col1egH outside the fine art departlr,ent. 

G' .. I: Do you know when .i t \.,r:.1.s? 
rrdelR: It would have been in the 'fifHes. 
G\·J: I'lhen Coleman W::lS there ioing ~? 
TdelR: It may even have been before then... ~,[e may hAve eone agrJin '..,hen Di.ck 

8mi th and Peter Blake vrere t.here. But they .... 'ere alread~l a new wave 1n 
the Hoyal College; I think '1"r8' d gone earlier ••• '.-le' d also taken part 
in onG or two diBcussions a.t the. Courtauld ',.,i th students; and at the 
Slade or some place like tht-l t in ".rhich Slt;,de students and Courtauld 
students were meetin~ und discussing ••• these were in the early nrd 
mid":" fifties ••• r'~:r me:nory of those things "./a6 that we ... rere t:).lking 
very much about \.,rhat wa.s happening in painting. 
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Can you tell me how you first went to the ICA? 
'.fell, I suppose I left school in 'fiftY-:3even and I had friends "'ho WEre 
elt elrt school - at :]t. Vnrtina - and I hung about Charing Cross Ror"d and 
sOlliehow ended. up gojnc: to the Ie,\ or hearin{~' about it or being c1lrio11s about 
it. ])\l:r'ing t.lwt time, after.' leaving sehool und r-nfore t;.'1tional ~ervice -
and dur.inE", Nation:ll Service - I vlellt in and O'lt of Dover ;>treet., probably 
to see exhibitions really, and then discovered that there were oth~r things 
going on in the evenings. A curim18 mixture of thinGs; it wasn't the 
conventional art scene at all; t.ht-1re \-lere scientists n.round, there were 
phctographs - \-'hich a t that stCl{;e ,,,ere not the thin.:::-s you saw in rml1€:ries 
very different from the English art scene ••• And I suppose at tllP..t. star,.:'e I 
,,'2S also interested in arc.l:itec t.ure 8nd there were a.rchi tectur81 thing~> 
going on there and there seemed to be arclli tects involVf~c'i. ;'0 I read U;f' 
m:lgazines and I occasionally went to things tbere in the evening::::. Tt \,];:;s 
also thClt it wasn't just a gallery ~lt it was a place where people s~t 
around p..nd talked, which again seemed very un-Eng-Ush; thp. Aort of thing thCl.t 
went on in Fr::tnce and so on but didn't go on in ·England. That's most of'it 
my earliest memories of it. 

And then I went to Ca.mbridge and met other people at the "rchi tee ture 
School who were interested in some cf those things, in particular somebody 
called Ray 1:/ilson whose fat1wr was l"r::mk Avray Hilson, who was a painter. 
[HeJwas not centrally involved in the rCA but knew a lot of those people, 

and ;)ennis Bowen at the New Vision centre, those kinds of people. t,nd we 
were all first year students together and r suppose we shared an interest 
in some thines. [It "las] because the people from the rCA and rndependE:nt 
Group were also highly involved \li th architects Hnd 0~.ndy ~Jilson, ,·,ho had 
been pClrt of that, vIas our first year m'lster at Cambridge; we were his first 
first year. There were always people corning to see him and 'de were in and 
out of his house and ,.,e gJ;'adually met all these people ••• He'd all painted; 
it vrU'ied - the z.coup I \.8S involved ,,,i th - it changed over sort of three 
years. There were r,eOIJle, involved e<~rly on who 'tlere really interested in 
oUler kinds of paintine - T IH?an 1<inglish traditional, rorr:antic kir.ds of 
things. !~,nd. GO it started a~, a groUl) of people ' .... bo were intere,·-ted in 
pq.inttng ~'.nd doing an. exhibi Uoo and so on; it changed into a. l!I'oup of 
IJ80ple who shared a particul;;.r Get of i.ntorests which overlapped very I'!uch 
\'ith there'l •. Ih.y·\lilson, Gus C,):cal an!1 somebody c,:l1ed Tirr,':!allis - the:? 
'were tbe people \,,1')0 rC"mained pnrt of tr.e group; there were other people 
involved. And I ~:),lp'pose we started painting; we started having exhibi tio:1s 
in Camtridge, in the Architecture School originally. 
:;as tbat arl'anged thro'..lgh 8andy Hilson? 
No. ';:e \vere stu'l(;[,ts there and Christopher Cornford, who was subsequently 
Dean o! the Hoyal ColleGe, \-ras our dra\'ling m8.ster and 1 think we had drr.:.vring 
l~ssons on Saturday mornings vTi th Christopher. And I think he encour,igEd 
us a lot. to do things; \'le had tllis sort of baserrent/art room/coffee bar. 
And I think we fin~lly decided to have an exhibition ther~. That was in our 
first year. T'Len the real ::n.lrprise ' .. las that it seemed to ••• well, it.' 
attract!?d a lot of' lnter('st bec::tuse it Hiln unlike University art €!xLibitions, 
which werevorymuch l'urt of the mai.nstream ••• lind of cou"~e, ..,re vlere very 
:-;urprised that people Cru:IC ar.d reviewed it. 
1.tha t was the. common tIling tbat. linked you?' 
Outsj'de the business of painting, I think the. J\meriean painters - abstract 
expressionists essentially, initially. I think the overlap of the architec
tural plarmin;3 thine but also, r think, an int0rest in the mass media. And 
it "las at that staGe that staff was beg-innIng to come from l~merica ••• At 
that stat:,e, everybody's notion of the sort of sharp thine to do Has to end 
up in advr:rtisinc and the ad 1ll'::'J1 'vias the sort of hero ••• a lot of interest 
in movies too. 
Did you knolt! atout the Independent r.roupr(. 
Ye3, ;';e did know abo'.lt th'lt. 
Through ;:A.nrly \'ilson? 
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T knew abollt it from what I described earlier, hecause I did i;ational Service 
'before going to CambridGe. So I kne ... , abou tit from that period. Ray 1..'ilson 
kne\1 about it because he'd lived in London and his father Has someway 
involved, so he knew sornetrling about that. I don't l<11oW if the others knew 
about it. 
Did you knoH it as the IndeperHlent Group; did you knO'." that nClme? 
Ye!;l, but only I think through havinG seen exhibitions hy oorr.e of t(,e people 
involved and from reading the TCA bulletin and knowing that they met 
together. I suppose we also knew Ba,nharn rIui te early because he came and 
talked. Ba.nhmn and Alloway and all of them lectured either in the ~':;chool, 

invi ted hy :)ar,dy, or at somethine that ,'laS called the Society of Arts, which 
rome of us were involved in running. I c:::rl remember Hamilton coming 8nd 
Alloway coming and ~:l0 on. 
Do you remember ... ,ha t they spoke about 'f 
••• Alloway spoke ahout horror rnovie~;, I think. Honster movies, science 
fic tion movies ••• I ha.d Ii feeling Richard lImnil ton spoke about f'olaroid 
photography. I think there's a photograph in his book [Collected '.fords1 ; 
there's certainly a picture of Richard on one of those evenings in (;ambridge 
••• where I can spot my face and my feet ••• 
The work you had in the exhibition at Cambridge, that "TaS as Alloway sr.ys, 
an influence of American art and yOIl also put on the \-I!11ls images of the 
mass media? 
Yes. In retrospect, the links seem fairly tenuous but the titles and so 
on tended to be drawn from movies or from j:lZZ records. 
',Vl'lat were yours? 
Oh, all sorts of spClce referE'mces and so on. I mp.an, I can remember some 
of mine. I think a lot of Ray's things \.,rere named :;tfter pop songs... and 
we did use collaf~e a lot on posters and so on, so we used tf'8t imagery more 
directly in the Graphics. Ix) t.he New Visicn thing \.,e plastered the 
entrance to the gallery- \d th what ",e called source mnterial. 
l,'I'hen was Le New Vision sho ... ,? 
I think we had the firs"!. exhibition the first year \-Ie were in Cambridge in 
Eny '58 and then in subsequent years. I think we had four exhibitions there 
and then vIe ",lCre also invited to do an exhibition at the Hev' Visic)fl gallery 
in Feb.:!:·u3ry '60, which was \ ... here Dennis DOHen ... ms. I don It know how much 
you've dug out about. that. 
IJot much at all. 
Dennis ah18Yr, seemed to be running :;omething very lively but a.hlflYs separate 
from the. lCA, not sharing with tlwm the S8.:lie preoccupations but another 
c:roup of people. ~)o Peter I318.kc exhibited there and ',.Jilliam Green, who was 
the most extreme ••• John Plumb; a lot of those people. I think De.nnis is 
a kind of sad, sort of forcotten figure who helped an enormous lot of people 
at that stage. I mean, put on the most unlikely kind of shows. 
And the work you had in that New Vision show, was that the work you had 
sJ-:own in Ca.mbridge previously? 
I think some of it probably had but I think some of it ... /as done for that. 
I think we vlere all very surprised. Al though ...,e spent most of the time in 
Ca.mbridge during the \-leek, I think we were constantly backwards and forwards 
[ to London,] ; Cambridge ..... as awfully provincial. It was partly, I suppose, 

why we did those exhibitions, to try and connect it to things that were 
going on elsewhere; indeed, ... /ere not only going on in Lorjdon but were coing 
on. in other places and in other universities. I think Richard Hamilton was 
at Eewcastle. There were lively things coing on and I think that Cambridge 
seemed to be completely remote from any of that. But it did get written roout, 
it did get noticed. During that period, we used to 2:oom dO"'111 to the lCA 
so we ,,,ere often going there for evening talks and so on. I think Paolozzi, 
who was a friend of S~dy's ••• lived in Thorpe-le-Soken, he was about quite 
often and I can.remember him doing a lecture ••• 
Did Henderson come? 
ldon't remember him coming to talk ••• but one senses that he ... /as a hj g 
influence because he was older and he had a \-Ihole lot of other exreriences. 

***~**KN********** 
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HcHale, to me personally, was a strong connection because oomehow when I 
was a student, I don't know how I originally met John, but after a while r 
used to be in and out of the ir hou8e in Cleve land Square. Hagda. and Frank 
Cordell were there. And so I met an m.,rful lot of people there. I suspect 
that's where I met the Banhams first of all. Illha t subsequently happnned to 
me, being involved with Bucky Fuller and so, that ",as all through John. 
Then I went off to the 3tates. 
':1hen you were in Cambridge, do ~rOll recall the I'lagda Cordell/John t'iclIale 
exhibition? 
Yes. In the Union. 
\.Jhat did you think of that? Just a subjective opinion about it. 
It was very subjective; it was n small croup of people at that time 
interested in those thinGs. I was an uncritical fan in some ways. I mean, 
just because people were concerned vii th some of the things we were also 
interested in. Hagda was doing those enormous ••• very drippy kind of 
paintings and I think most of John's things at that time were kinds of 
collage: collaee and paintinG and assemblage of food and so on out of the 
glossy ma~azines. 
Do you know who arranged that? 
No. I suppose Bob ]i'reeman might have donc. 
':las Freeman in the Archi tecture School? 
No. I think he was reading ':!.;nclish. I could be wrong. Looking back 
through it the other day, I realize that the original connection must have 
been that he wrote a review of the first exhibition that wehao and I think 
that's how we met him. 
Alloway said that it vIas staGe managed by him. 'fhat 's not the case? 
He was very skilled as a sort of pUblicist and operator. 
But with the first exhibition ••• 
No, no. Hot at all. I don't think that he ever had a creat deal to do 
, ... i th the exhibitions. I t)':ink he h~ld a lot mox'c to do wi th people like 
La\.,rr8nce ;\lloway and so on 1 ti.:..lking. I think he must have been involved 1IIi th 
the Society of llrts. He also \.,'1s one of the people who wrote about thines 
••• he, W!1.S also backwards and forwards to the IC!. because he was very 
friendly with Lawrence. And then he became a photographer ••• and then a 
film maker. 
V!hen you left Cambridge, what happened then? Did you come strnicht to 
London and. tl1e ICA? 
no. r did three years in CambridGe and then, through John HcHale I went off 
to work with Fuller in Southern Illinois University for a yea.r and then I 
went to Hew York and T worked on films about Fuller, did photoc;raphy and 
graphics and so on- and. then came back ••• John NcHale had looked after, 
Fuller's 'interests here and I think was responsiblp. for bringing him here 
ini tially in 'fifty-nine ••• :Fuller came to Cambridge too in tllat year. 
That was his first tour. And John and t!!agda had alwa.ys looked after things 
And at the stage I c;:.mc back from the states they \.,rent to the states and I 
inherited that sort of task and went on to be Bucky's handyman, I c::tl1ed it, 
until he died last year. But by that staee JorJl \.,ras over there v,jerking, 
ini tially with him and thE'm independently ••• 
,"nd thet'l you camo back froTn the States ••• 
I came back from trLe :::ta tes and Laurie F.r;lckcr must have just been about 
to leave the ICA ••• I suppose I was in and out of there and Laurie was 
going and probably through John NcHale, I got offered the job which I did for 
8. year or more, maybe 10nger. But tlwn I also did the gral,hics and I went 
on doing that ••• I Has qui ta involvpd \d th the lCA for fi long time, up to 
the 1\8.8h House move when I was i.nvolvod in one or tvlO of the ini tL,l 
exhibitionstbe,{ had there. 
Here the Independent Group crm.,rd still aJ~ound? 
They were certainly still arollnd at the stage when I was workine at the 
IC:'\. in Dover Street.. And they were st.i,l1 doine things in the evening ••• 
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JH: The other connection to that whole tbiDg ••• Has the connection with the 
American Embassy and Stefan I';unsing, vlho \-H1.S the cultural attache. :;[hat 
VIas drama tic then Has that suddenly vlH snw the Moerican paintings, and 
that \vas through 1fJun8ing. .\nd (;~ lot of ii-,ose early IC,". exhibitions were 
helped by tb(~ Ernbasoy. And Jl':un:oing \ ... as a.lso enormously ir.volved in sending 
a lot of the F:nglish painters off 'to the states; so I think he ',.;"c"o responsitle 
for people like Dick Smith going to the Stc;.tco:s ••• But tha.t back\olard~ and 
forwards ~'JaS very important and I think his ro] e. Not only did he get stuff 
here that WfJ all got to see l;ut he also got peOI)le tbere. Ilis office in 
the Embassy \".1.S sort of open house to that group of people, any hour of the 
day or night. An amazing librrlry of course in which VIe could see a lot of 
the magazines and stuff, because a.t that stage it was a. bit Hke !In ordina.ry 
public library - ,'Ie could just {50 in and order magazines end books, and 
records as well. 

G~l: : . .,hen you werE; at Cambridge, did.you lena", the Royal College work - D~nny's, 
~'jrr,i th ' s? 

Jr~ : Ye c , oh ye 13 • 

G',.l: Did you kYlo", reter Blake? 
J1'~: Yes. 
G',v: :i3ec;mse his work at the Rcy::tl College is quite differfHlt from Suith' s. 
JM: Yes, tut I think the~r \I~re friends and I think the interests ,,!ere not ;:,bout 

similar kinds of work but I Lhink a lot of tb(~ kind of the otLer interf~sts _ 
the wholp. sort of film, music thing - that 'vias the link. And T [!'UE:SS at tl"Ja t 
stage it ",as a tiny Group of people, so culylJody who vlaS interested in SOlte 

of the th.in~s you were interested in ,.,ould almost inevitably be friends becauGe 
it wasn't a concern sho1tll1 by hUGe numbers of other people. And so ",e met 
them, because they were around tbe ICA too on tl:ose evenings and if you 
knew Allm.,·'lY, it .,;: .. s a small £,TOUp of people. There \"ere other kinds of 
f igu..r.es around who were part of i'lOme tl, ing else. I can rerr.ewher Roger 
Eil ton alva.ys heine- there on t.hosp. evenings and shouting from the 'tack of 
the room ••• Somewhere I've got a tape which l.<'Tank Cordell g,,-ve me of one 
of those ICA eveninga. There were interrup Uons from the back of the hall ••• 
In England everybody \/,:,.8 terr j bly poli tc and the l~nglish art scene was 
terrihly polite and those evenini:s at the lCA \fere not polite at all. It 
really v:as a eparrin6 m:1 teh ~nd if anybody naid a.nything stupid, you coul d 
be yery sure that somebody would stand up there and trike them apart. It 
was eladiatorial and that was something one hadn't witnessed before. And'I 
suppose that was part of tLe attraction too; a lot of sharp people getting 
up and saying \Ihat tLey thougllt ••• 

Gil!: :Did that carryon? I me<'tn whilst you were at the TCfI it DlllSt have chang-ed. 
You said there Vl80S a small (;roup of people interested in m"ss cor.m:unications 
and so on, a.nd t11a t must bave grm"n because by the middle 'sixties there 
mu~t have been a shift. in interest. Bec'mse looking at the ICI\ programme, 
media and. communications, and to a lesser de{:r(~e technolog'j, domin:J.te the 
late 'fifties and e:J.rl,)I"slxties pror;rrurunes • 

• H.';: '{es. /I.lld then it gradually kind of faded miay and became much more eclectic 
again ·after that. You Gt=e, IJawre~ce had gone, John had ~one to the States ••• 
And I remen-,ber other people who VI .. ~re aro1md; there were al\vays a tternpts. 
Cedric Price ,,/Oulcl do sOJ'llething lively and which had rome connecUons "'i th 
some of the earlier preoccupations •. ,. It lrradually faded thouCh ••• I cnn 
reffiemb~r an evening which rlr:rked the return of 'roni del :1enzio after he'd 
been to It.aly and. he was going to do an Dvening on the Italian VI~:stern. I 
thought: this is going .to be one of the evenings likn there us ed to [,e ••• 

~~:!: Sorry to interrupt, but did YOll really. think tha.t the evenings were 'tetter 
before ••• ? 

Jrt,: Yes, yes. And I can re:r.ember r:oinr.- th2.t Gvenin.z and there ",as rre;.cticnlly 
nobody there and Toni arrived late. M:d Dick 8ifli tl1 \.Jan trlere, and poss i b ly 
Joe Tilson. ,\nd ,t1!ere r·'?ally~.!'l. nn audience of eJ;.:ht or ten ar.d Toni sort 
of h8Jf gave a tqlk butlt ."as really. n conversation and ,then VIe all >,'ent 
out and had. dinner. or SOIr;l:'i;}inr3' • 

••• there ",ere curious overl3.ps ••• rphi.s is Tomorro' .... , Vlhich \ol3S the 
same time and snme people and flO 011 as the. Inde pendAnt Group ••• in '8i :(ty-tv.ro 
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or ".,hatever it was, the Archigrarr: people appeared and tbey did that livin!'; 
City. But for rre anY\-Ic..y, that (J.lmost bc[San to feel like Thi~ is Tomorrow 
revisited ••• 

G':!: Did ~rou eo to ThiR is Tomorrow? 
~1M: Yes. I was absolutely galvanised by H ••• I've never seer .. anything like 

it; it \o/I'3S extraordinary. I suppose it's all very tired n01.', but this 
whole kind of inteGration of the arts, a whole lot of different people doing 
thinG'S and the incredible variety. It llaS enormously stirnulot.ingj one of 
the most dramatic experiences for me. 

,n~: It [the Independent Group] \o/as also the l)road range of interests and kind 
of curi os i ty about almos t everything ••• a.fter that, it narrm.'ed again -
from the sort of Hockney period ••• (it was as if then] that ever~'thing W'lS 

potentially food for what was eoine on and maybe the leI\. was interesting 
because of that; not only because of the things which \.,rere on the \-1811 but 
also as a place at lunchtime and so on. That you could go into t!,is room ••• 
and you'd find tb.is extraordinary ccl1ection of people. So you'd find 
Bronowski and M.<tn Hay in the same room! ••• And you didn't hl'we to be 
anybody special to eo there. I 1:1' an, you could eo into thi s place af\.d Hho 
knmls what you migh t find, either on the WAll or 8i tUne there or going on 
in conversation. It ",as tha t - ideas kind of popping around, people checking 
things out, ::;haring it around ••• 
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APPENDIX 2 SELECTED EDITED LNfTERS 



1. From Richard Lannoy, 1 Aueust 1982. 

"I don't think there was any single individual, or group of three or four, 
who pressed for the formation of the IG. There were a number of highly 
intelligent young artists and critics who frequented the ICA a good deal and 
actively participated ~n the evening formal discussions. I think they also saw 
a good deal of each other else ... rhere too, taught (did they not?) at the Central 
like Paolozzi (with Ehrenzweig as a sort of elder-brother-euru). I think I'd 
better first give a list of the names of these people, who represented a 
distinct'climate' (there were others, and the resultant ICA weather was often 
abrasive). I put them down in no order of priority, and can't remember exactly 
how many of them were actually at the first meeting, but my names are a 
reliable indicator of this particular species of ICA talent that year: 

Paolozzi, Nigel Henderson, the Smithsons, Hichard and Terry Hamilton, Bill 
Turnbull, Lawrence Alloway, Heyner Banham, Jim Sterling [sic] , Francis Moreland 
[sic], Nigel \hlters, Adrian Heath, Anthony Hill, Sam Stevens, Edward \Yright, 
Theo Crosby, and various exhibitors (later) in the This is Tomorrow exhibition 
at the \vhitechapel Art Gallery. This list is hard core and probably all were at 
the first meeting. 

The idea was probably more mine than anyone's, though I at once put it to 
Tony del Henzio(sic] , to actually get on with it and get meetings arranged. 
I was close to Bill Turnbull more than any listed above and certainly sounded 
him out. It was born of many strands of discussion, idle chat and a certain 
impatience, among these people ".,ith the old guard: Read, Penrose, Henry }1oore, 
Peter Gregory, and the higher ups of management and board. People like 
Sylvester and Berger were not of it. I can't remember if Lucien-Freud was 
involved - probably not, as he was a rather remote figure. Dorothy Moreland[sic1 
and Peter v/atson would have been supportive, but did not participate, I think. 
'lye must have sent out invitations or notices to about 50 people, but I would 
think there were nearer 35 present at the first meeting, less at the other two. 

Paolozzi's wife, who shared the gallery work with me, was quite an 
important informal link. If I had to name any in-group who. shoved it ahead it 
would have to be: rrony del Henzio[sic], Paolozzi, Hamil ton, Sterling [sic] , 
Banham, AllO\.,ray, rrurnbull. . 

The idea began to gell, I think, in the late winter of the year of the 
first meeting, which would be '52 would it not? The three meetings I arranged 
were all, definately, held in the ICA f5allery. That I remember clearly. At the 
fTrit, Paolozzi, who appeared both nervous and aggressive, projected through the 
epidiascope a lot of material he'd gathered from pop sources, and indeed if. I 
remember rightly it was at this meeting that Alloway let slip in public the 
term Pop Art from his lips. But I don't think that was the first time I'd heard 
him use it in conversation. I can't remeltber the material clearly, but there 
was material from ads, movies, SF', and American magazines, like fJ.'ime and I.ife. 
I particularly remember 13anbam,.in a rather prominent central and probabl-y-
front seat laughing a great deal, but not getting others to laugh with him, so 
that the laughter struck me as defensive, nervous and boorish, and that others 
found this irksolte, especially Faolozzi. \lhat else Paolozzi screened I can't 
remember, b~t I do distinctly remember asking him at about this time where 
there were rich sources of such material to be found, and he specifically 
mentioned only one source: Bernard Rudovsky's book on costume. I also remember 
linking this kind of interest with Alloway's liking for a certain kind of 
American movie. The atmosphere at the meeting was distinctly tense and 
discussion was less flowing than I had hoped. I think people were slightly 
awed, and also, I suspect, almost as scared as I was of Paolozzi, Eanham, 
Hamil ton and Allo,,:ay, who were the main front runners and combative 
discussants at the time, with del Renzio adroitly (more or less) dancing 
every which way the main wind blew, never really holding to any particularly 
clearly defined line. The Smithsons were a force too, and Henderson his 
usual laconic self, perceptive, acute, deeply held in reserve. They were 
a tricky bunch, probably because they saw themselves as agin most received 
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ideas and into something special of their own. They tended to be extremely 
contemptuous of anyone not in the know, and the know was oriented to the 
nascent pop element within American culture. America clearly was the thing for 
them, and I remember well the squeak of delight when Alloway was given by 
one of their number a bow tie brought back from the States. Hard, rough, 
intensely competative company for a nincompoop like me to handle. It was 
just about the most unrelaxing company I've ever kept. 

rrhe second and third meetings were very different, and I think the order 
was first aircraft design and then the light show, but it may have been the 
other way round. The aircraft designer was a very depressing event and I don't 
think anyone at all liked it. The man was, if I remember correctly, on the 
de Havilland staff (the Comet had not yet happened), and gave a depressing 
picture of what it was like to be a small cog in an enormous complex machine 
of completely segmented, warren-like labour, with 500 designers each doing one 
small thing. All I can remember of it was that this picture of the industrial 
design process was profoundly at varience with the aesthetic of the pop culture, 
and that a recognition of this among the audience made them sit through it in 
stony silence. 

Hoppe's light show was a very odd affair. I think he was an American 
from some most urunetropolitan area. It was I who 'found' him, si.mply by 
being talked at by him in the gallery one day. He was of slight build, rather 
bird-like, and the complete self-made American, exceedingly out of place, or 
rather, at odds with tbis intensely English bunch in the IG. In fact, it was 
at this meeting that I sensed how insular the IG was, even in its adulation of 
things that came from across the Atlantic, or from Italy (but not very 
interested in other ~'uropen countries except, slightly, France), Hoppe's light 
show was rather short on effects, rather delicate, elusive and low in 
technology. I seem to remember thinking his choice of music·to go with these 
rather spectral and quivering projections of colour was very conventional. 
But what the music was or his first name I haven't the foggiest. r':aybe it was 
Edward. r don't think people were impres,,;ed. Ny memories are indistinct because 

r was about to leave the lCA and my mind was on other things - notably 
getting to know the non-VTestern '<forld. At that time, this was completely 
outside the concern of the IG. But I was too in awe of the members' cleverness 
to have developed much of a critical perspective about them. They put on 
intellectual airs and cultivated their opinions hard, expressing themselves 
forcefully, and with a good deal of arrogance and cultural superiority, along 
with a rather precious insistence on the vitality of Americana. There have been 
a good many critical comments on the Banham school in New Society more recently, 
and I think Hanham and Alloway had already essentially formulated their 
aesthetic, or were just beginning to articulate all its essential outlines. 
I was fascinated but not hooked, for it seemed to me to have a strange element 
of naivety that had a lot to do with art but very little with social reality. 
They were an incestuous group with absolutely brilliant ideas, at least, 
very much to their credit. Hamilton in particular was a formidable authority 
on a great many things. They were all thoroughly hooked on Corb and r'~ies. 
They all fell for exotics like the movie director Kenneth Anger, but I admit 
that I felt there was an element of supercilious down-market foraging in 
the Alloway~raolozzi serendipity. It was a curious conjunction of powerful 
ideas and trivia without any really compelling massive central human concern. 
I was glad to get out of it. I remember well, within a year, being precipitated 
into a job as a photographer for UN in Arab Refugee Camps in their respective 
Arab host countries, and one day taking a photo of an Arab in traditional 
headgear walking along a Beirut street with a shopping bag made out of a 
celebrated Robin Day fabric (Day having been an exhibitor in an rCA show of 
recent design) * and realising that there had been an element of the dandyish 

* No, r don't think it was his, but somebody else associated with an rCA 
exhibition. 
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and the trendy in all those clever lads at the ICA. It wasn't that I felt 
I had something better to do, but that the world had. 

For the record, I went on to be a writer and photographer with a special 
interest in India, on which I have published a number of books, one of them 
published by Oxford University Press. I have directed an experimental 
educational programme for American undergraduates, and travelled a great dp.al, 
living in Paris for a decade. Before I applied to the ICA and got my job as 
gallery assistant on the day it opened in Dover Street, I had been a soft 
furnishings salesman in a department store on Bond ~treet. I learned a lot at 
the ICA, but more from older artists (in all media), and especially from 
L.L. '.-/hyte, the brains behind the celebrated Growth and f'orm exhibition (which 
Hamilton designed). Now there was real achievement and stature and a radical 
viewpoint far wider and deeper than the race horses in the IG stable. I also 
admired Peter Watson, a subtle, truly sophisticated, knowledgeable and 
perceptive patron - an authentic cosmopolitan. Hindsight permits me the luxury, 
now, of saying that, in comparison with these two (very different) men, the 
IG was a bunch of hustlers and thugs! It was also my guess that the real 
achievement in British art subsequently has for the most part, occurred 
elsewhere. 

1'5. vlhile I was at the ICA the 'group' had no name. It acquired this after I 
left, and I think it did eventually Dleet in a small room upstairs." 

2. From }'rank Newby, 17 January 1903. 

"I was not a member of the [Independent] Group although I frequented the 
ICA and also the French pub on a Saturday morning. 

To the best of my recollections it was Colin St.John \1ilson whom I'd 
met socially in 1954 who invited me to the pub and lunch sessions. I first went 
to the ICA to a lecture by Konrad \'lachsman in 1952 for I worked with him 
in Chicago later the same year. I can't remember who invited me to the ICA 
after my return in 1953. I remember giving a lecture \Oli th Jim Stirling and 
Peter Trench on Pier Luigi Nervi but not the date. I bought a John McHale 
picture at one of his exhibitions. 

It was ~1i1son who invited me to join Carter and Adams in the This is 
Tomorrow exhibition .. As a structural engineer I was working with \·/ilson and 
Carter on a project for the LCe and also on competitions ••• we followed the 
idea of the exhibition with our exhibit. It was made in my stud.io in r-1aida 
Vale. The other exhibits probably forcast the later non-integration of art and 
architecture but the rr.ain fun was the contact between the various contributors." 

3. From Nigel Henderson, 10 February 1983. 

"I was certainly not a central member of the [Independent] group. If I had 
some value I think it was because of my unusual experience of the world of art 
before the war, when, through my friendship with Peggy Guggenheim, among 
others, I met many artists like r·1arcel Duchamp, Yves Tanguy, etc., who were 
personally amazingly unassurning and very encouraging to me as a young man. 
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••• The IG was not very important to me personally ••• [r had] good fortune 
in meeting so many people in both Science and Art from which I'd already 
formed the notion that Art was not constantly regenerated from Art but mainly 
re-synthesized by those with sufficient appetite and need out of the specifics 
of the uniquely here and~. The IG was 'a reassertion of these propositions 
by and with new and younger (just) people to try and bring one's attention and 
awareness back into that arena after a shattering war." 

4. :From Nigel Henderson, 20 February 1903. 

" ... it is my irr'pression that what came to identify itself as the IG 
started (as I suppose most of these kind of things do) as an informal few 
meetings. Among the confusions in my head about the chronology of those distant 
days is the relationship in time of the pretty regular meetings I used to 
have with Paolozzi and the Smithsons, once we had formed the intention of 
doing an exhibition together (the spadework towards A Parallel of 1,ife and 
Art, that is) to the formation of the IG. 
--- I have another impression, probably of little value, that initially, while 
Lannoy was I think directed to pull some early meetings together, those of us 
who were already involved with the rCA tended:to push del Renzio forward as 
a kind of chairman. (This suggests too much formality already). I never 
personally liked Banham (too much Barnum for me), realised he was clever but 
found him a bit 'smart arse'. His snigc;ering, smart-arsed hectoring of 
Paolozzi's first 'performance' - hardly a 'lecture' in my memory - has 
needled me to this day as I empathised deeply with EP and knew he would be 
met with a lot of levity. His clwnsy aggressiveness would also, of course, 
tend to beget embarrassed lauehter as a defence • 

• • • I had nothing personally to do \O[i th the IG after I came down here 

[to Landermere Quay]. I,' Hhen the rCA was getting off the ground Paolozzi was asked to decorate 
the bar. Since we saw a lot of each other and he was using my ex-workshop 
around the corner in Bursem st., Bethnal Green, r helped him make some 
pseudo-bottles ( with ••• Hesin poured into different shaped bottles on top , 
of beads and things and later broken open). r eave him a hand with the bar, I~: .. " 
which for people like myself, who like to drink alongside all that talk, 
became quite a meeting place. Probably an important incubator for the IG." 

Ii 

5. }'rom Hilliam Turnbull, 3 }1arch 1983. 
(Sent after reading the draft script for the film }~thers of Pop). 

"Thank you for the transcription of the Banham film which I have read with 
interest. By own recollection isn't of an Independent Group totally dominated 
by discussions about popular culture, nor do I remember listening to 
'mouthpieces talking'. There is ~ittle I could have contributed to this 
interpretation of the Independent Group as I have never seen myself as a 
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Father of Pop • 
••• The reproductions I collected and pinned up [on my studio wall] were 

more concerned with visual information provided by the camera and modr:rn 
printing that I found interesting, than with popular culture." 

6. From Geoffrey Holroyd, 23 April 1983. 

" ••• 1 found when I returned to London in 1954 from America, and met with 
people like La\.,rrence Alloway, John Jl1cHale, and the IG, that there was an 
instant sense of connection. At the same time it was difficult to communicate 
the US side of my experience. Unlike McHale, I went to Chicago to meet Mies, 
and saw at first hand what was happening in that city to the Cultural 
International - the Paris Modern - as it tried to follow its prime figures 
emigra ting from Hi tIer's Europe. This needs amplification. 'rhese ideas were 
connected to teaching in a design school, which was the American pattern. 
In London, Roland Penrose, Dorothy Norland, Herbert Read and others wanted 
to see the old discourse on art resumed after the war. As Harold Rosenberg 
described it in 1940 in the Partisan Review, at the stroK~of H~tler's gong 
all art ceased as if at a sib~al. This pre-war situation was preserved in 
Europe for 6 years - but not in the US. In London the IG was like an effort 
to resume the old Modem International; I was invited by Lawrence to many 
IG meetings, which usually began with a lecture by a member, followed by a 
lengthy discussion, at the ICA or in homes. There was no design school 
discipline. Iconoclasm was more the spirit • 

••• Briefly: from 1939-1953 in the US, developments emerged on two fronts: 
one of these became the powerful (a.nd uncreative) 'systems' front. The other 
I associate with Charles Eames and Alexander Girard in Detroit. I Ilicked 
this up in the TIT section, as a study of signs, and reflected in Alloway's 
introduction 'Design as a Human Activity'. In retrospect it is now clear 
that this second ft'ont was a new art of evocative abstract space - in which 
visual neutrality is combined with display of imagery. I should now describe 
it that way, and as 'the understanding of how idiomatic generative rules 
affect the creation of a constituent sign fabri.c'. That's really condensed! 
It became really difficult in the 1950s to formulate what this second front 
entailed. For one thing, much discussion at the IG and ICA, Banham's 
'throw-away esthetic' was unacceptable to me, a wrong emphasis of events and 
esthetic responses to them. I was interested in mass-produced urban culture, 
and in the theme of popular culture, but a new commercialism of slick design 
and smart advertising could not be set against the history of \'lestern art as 
if it were a form of avant-garde proGress - heroically achieved i.n the face 
of hostile Establishment critics, Purists and Aristotelians. I believed a 
new art was beginning, opposed by the I!:stablishnJent, and resembling the 
second front I had observed. i;lhen tHs became in the late 1970s the basis of 
'Post-Modern' things got confused. 

The 'throw-away esthetic' had blocked out from view in London the events 
I witnessed in 1952 Chicago and 1953 LA. The first stage of response to Gropius, 
Albers, and Moholy lYagy in the art world of America, was according to John 
Walley, teacher at the Institute of Design, and a friend of mine for many years, 
one of tremendous shock. Due to Eliel Saarinen's influence before his death 
in 1950 at Cranbrook, Eames and Girard, who together produced a new design 
thesis, were insulated from this. In Chicago, the shock turned into a counter
attack. According to Halley, ~)eree Chermayeff (who follo ... ,ed J.:oholy Nagy after 
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his death in 1949 as head of the Institute of Design) had to struggle to try 
to reassert the universal l<;uropean assumptions of the Cultural International 
about man and art - the zeitgiest of the 1920s, abstract forn;alism. He failed, 
and this universal basis was replaced by an American John Dewey influence, 
turning artists ( lIueo 1/~reber, even, later, Maldona do) into researchers into 
creativity, behaviour, social interaction, educati~n. In an Americam mismatch, 
this intellectual oversimplification was {7afted onto abstract art (Kepes, 
Alvin Lustig) believed by Hoholy Nagy to be everyman's rightful experience of 
space. I·loholy I s everyman was an abstraction, like Bertold Brecht's; but the 
Institute of Design tried to replace this by a real analysis of man fused 
in an analysis of abstract art. 

The IG started up in London at the end of the initial US attempted 
transformation of the European pre-war art of criticism, surrealism, dada, 
Bohemian negativity (themselves stemming from intellectual literary influences 
from Voltaire and ti,e 18th century) focussing on its own search for a new 
model of popular life to replace the pre-war ideal - which haa becOlT'e -
unacceptable, to the ~,mithsons, lllloway, Hamilton, McHale, myself and everyone 
else. This explains the IG obsession with collecting ads, the persuasive 
colorful description of a new vision of modern man and his needs - although 
possibly to treat this new one in the same architecturally abstract, universal 
way, as the Paris Hodern 40 years earlier. rr'his would still have been ahead of 
the mainstream modern architects who retained into the 70s and later, the 
stiffly heroic image of man as the vision of CIA¥. and national F'unctionalism -
a proportioned body in green Gpace, SlU1, light and air, and glass; a da Vinci 
figure. The IG changed this into a Pop cultural consumer. I think mainly the 
Smithsons wanted to fix this neH image of Pop. I wanted to see the model of 
popular life as sornethine; that was always eoing to change', based on 
assemblages of signs and symbols. 

The TIT Exhibit 12, and its description in the Catalog, was a version of 
Eames' Ho; of Cards toy - imar;es added to a component structural system. 
There was tackboard side, tear outs from magazines, changing during the display, 
and a color-coded panel side showing how to organise the imagery by breaking it 
down into a landscape of colored headwords, reading across into the tackboard 
thicket of examples. ~lhis was to be developed by myself, William Turnbull, 
Theo Crosby, and Edward \-/right, in the'3igns and Symbols'show ••• \':e produced 
wri tten outlines at 'l'urnbull' s suggestion, and presented and discussed them at 
a meeting at 'rheo' s. It was to be a development of 'J'I'f' panel and tackboard, 
like a tunnel of space over the ICA exhibition space-= a'crossword puzzle' 
where the grid of lines would be a steel space frame, curved like a vault 
springinB' from the floor. Colored panels (like l!:ames' collapsible giant 
constructor-display lei t ''I'HE TOY') would continue the headword color-coding 
idea; images were mounted in clusters and groupings. This we could not 
semantically disentanele at the time. 'vIe rested the idea, and I think Venturi's 
American version of signs and syrr:bols emerged in the 1960s - derived from a 
different lineage, connected to Mannerism and the Ideal, and an American 
Classicism shared by Vincent Gcully and Charles Hoore. This is a. significant 
point to be appreciated. 

t'irst" if you try to apply a symbols model to the interpretation of 
architecture, you are immediately moving into an alternative world from the 
one of structural models more usually used. This is an evocative change -
filled with many new possibilities of design. I believe Eames, a non-verbal 
person, never explained the change, although clearly understanding it himself. 
In part, he allowed himself to be sidetracked by engineers and scientists. 
Second, the symbols model is not a basis for a single design style -
but capable of creating pluralistic style models. 'I'hat is, the presence of a 
symbol-form which is equally associable with a Classicist Esthetic, such as 
that of Ledoux, 30ane, and early La Corbusier (as Venturi, Philip Johnson 
and Charles Moore have done) - and an Arts and Crafts I~sthetic, the Art 
Nouveau International spirit like Gaudi, l~ackintosh, Hoffman and Olbrich 
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(as I myself am trying to do, as in the work of Eames). 
The throw-away esthetic in London was a diversion. It delayed the following 

up of TIT, and I think, broke up the IG circle. Yet I think the later export 
of thePop art ideas through Alloway to the Leo Castelli Gallery in IZew York 
was somehow ill-fated. It seemed too simplistic. It died too quickly. The 
dilemmas of the IG have certainly not been solved, so its questioning 
remains valid." 

7. Erom Geoffrey Holroyd, 23 May 1983. 

"I believe you should think of the IG as part of a larger pattern. 'l'he 
Smi t.'1sons have said they were influenced by Henaissance humanism in their 
1951-1953 school at Ilunstanton (through I;/ittkower) and it's quite a switch 
to a Pop cultural image of man by 1955. Perhaps it was after that that they 
wanted to fuse both images, still desib~ing for a universal but a new one. 
The suddennees of the chanees kept the IG at a high temperature, excitingly 
provocative. I think thai's what I meant by iconoclastic - changing 
yesterday's ideas. 

A school of design has a faculty of appointed professors and tries to ce 
more measured in its tone of discourse. 'Jlhe messae;e I returned with from the 
US was of a dynamic conflict between a new 'technological ethic' and an 
Orgamerican Culture (as it was called later). There was also the transplanted 
Jfuropeans, all trying to integrate the I10dern International into the US. It 
seemed to me that I was bringing an unappealing note through my Chicago 
experience to an IG unwilling to consider \Vhether their exhilaration with 
Galaxy ~)ci-Fi, comics, and the taste revolution ... /as art - or if the myth of 
Modern Art had not larGely been lost in :mlesmanship and social propaganda. 
Eames represented a fresh approach. All of hese questions collided in the 
confusion of the times, providing an intersection of cross-currents more 
than a single new direction ••• 

The Pop Art idea which I often discussed with Lawrence Alloway tried to 
change the universalist abstraction of the Paris J'lodern (art and architecture 
since Cubism), to an esthetic of signs and symbolic abstraction. I'm not sure 
if the Pop American painters like \/arhol, using commonplace images, 
achieved more than topicality - after which the older abstraction of structure 
continued to roll on ••• " 

8. From Hagda Cordell }\lcHale, 5 July 1983. 

(~uestion: Can you recall how you first became involved with the ICA and the 
Independent Group? 

Answer: As a practicing artist,'r was a member of the ICA and was friendly with 
most of the members of the Independent Group so naturally I became 
part of it. My nalIle does not appear in the ICA Bulletin; it is true 
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that I probably deliberately kept a low profile. In any case, what 
mattered was that the Independent Group was an interesting, useful, 
educational experience for all of us, and I am pleased that I was 
part of it... . 

Question: Can you tell me about your contribution to 'l'his is Tomorrow? 
Answer: My contribution was ~ot in my professional capacity as a practicing 

artist. That is why I was not officially listed; it was by choice. 
However, I was interested and excited by the content of the exhibit 
and naturally I wanted to help in any way that I could to bring about 
the fulfillment of the group's original concepts and design - the 
official rrroup being I1cHale, Harnilton and Voelcker. 

I sat in on all discussions from the very beginning as did the 
la te Terry Hamilton, and "le, of course, participated in the discussions. 
v/ha t can be attributed to whom is difficult to say, but, in any case, 
that does not matter. 

It was before John 11cHale's departure to the States that the 
discussions about the Exhibition took place as well as the forming 
of the groups and so the agreement of the f'lcHale, Hamil ton, Voelcker 
group as to the content anel style of their entry was firmed. Otherwise, 
there would not have been any point in John's being included nor 
would he have had any interest in participation if he would not have 
been there, in which case he .. ,ould not have known about it. 

It is true as lUchard Hamilton notes that John fllcHale did not 
arrive back from the states until some weeks before tl-Je exhibit opened 
because we had to paint and install the structures of the total 
exhibit together with the Hamil tons. In fact, I recollect many days 
painting with 'l'erry Hamilton some of the 'corridor' flats at the 
Hamil tons , studio garden as they had a lot of space - but this is not 
important. 

During John NcHale's absence in the States, he sent me instructions 
to exchange ideas by mail with Hichard Hamilton and during my short 
visit over that time to the States (I recollect it was 6 weeks - the 
last two weeks in January and all of l~ebruary or thereabouts), I 
brought back with me bits of materials, lllagazines, etc., and a rough 
sketch of a poster by Jorm l~cHale for the exhibit which subsequently 
I can't recollect if it was used but I still have it. John also 
brought back with him several Duchamp disks (he met with Duchamp at 
that. time) which were enlarged. 

It·is true that Hichard actually put together the now known 
poster collage for their group but it is also true that some of the 
material in that collage carne from John McHale's files and that both 
Terry Hamilton and myself have helped to put that collage together 
and often we look for material in our studio ( that is, John f'.cHale' s 
and mine). In fact, sometimes, when I look at that poster, I realise 
that it looks a tit like the sitting room at Cleveland Square where our 
stUdios were but this is probably only illusionary. 

As to the material that John brought back in his trunks from 
the US, I don't know how much of that material could have been purchased 
in Britain at that time - Gome maybe and some maybe not, but in any 
case it was not purchased nor did anybody have that material. Cf course, 
we too had materials in Britain - but mostly British. It is rather sad 
to argue about who had what .. ,hen - and the denial of HcHale' s influence. 

Question: Hhat did you see as John i/lcl1ale's role within the Independent 
Group? 

Answer: Obviously, his role was extremely important especially as he and 
Laurence Alloway [siC] convened the second round of the Independent 
Group and tleir fine imaginative minds have steered many discussions 
into new and different avenues. 

One has to reiterate that all members of the Independent Group 
contributed enormously. After all, none of theJrfl1dependently in 
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isolation from each other could have come up with the ideas, that 
became seminal to a different way of thinking about art, culture and 
change. It was the inputs from each as individuals that jointly 
created that new way of thinking. 

And, so, the Independent Group would not have been as it was 
without John McHale nor would it have been the same without any of 
its members because their views would have been missing from the 
total, but somewhat rather specific influences did come out of rv:cIIale 
and Alloway. 

Question: How do you view the significance of the Independent Group? 
Answer: In a nutshell, it was extremely important because it accurately 

forecasted our period today and a way of thinking - the imagery, 
the 60s, and in a sense the way each artist senses then and today 
his creating and own personal works in some senses, directly or 
indirectly, are rooted in many of what I remember enumerable 
discussions in their use of lCA of that period. To me, it is 
unquestionable that the Independent Group was very important and 
significant and all of us should all be indebted to all of its members. 

It is interesting to note how difficult/easy it is to rewrite the past 
for we all are interpreting it. Our memories constantly reshape our historical 
past and so alter :the reality of the past. He tend to rearrange and reselect 
events and impressions of the past and use them to fit our present expediences. 

I have tried as best as I can to he overobjectivel, as I wish very much 
that the importance of John's role and work be clear - and yet not hurt or 
damage or take away anything from the importance'of others." 
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APPENDIX 3 OFFICIAL EVENTS AT THE ICA 1951 - 1961: AN ABRIDGED LIST 
WITH SPECIAL REFERENCE TO INDEPENDENT GROUP PARTICIPATION 

*aeference to 'At home' denotes a social evenine, usually 
with music and dancing 



1951 

January 
2 Films 
6 At home 
8 Lecture 

9 Public View 

10 Forum 
11 Lecture/ 

Recital 
15 Films 
16 Exhibition 
19 Record Recital 
25 Lecture 
26 Record Recital 

February 
1 Lecture 

2 Lecture 
5 Public View 
8 Lecture 

Recordings 
12 Films 
14 Poetry 
16 Hecords 
17 At home 
20 Private View 

23 Records 

March 
1 Film Forum 
2 Young 

3 
6 
8 

9 
12 

(III) Composers 
At home 
Poetry 
Public View 

including Un Chien Andalou 

'Art and the Continuity of Human Experience' - Dr. Sigfried 
Giedion. 

Discussion on the exhibition of Victor Fasmore. Chair: 
A.D.B. Sylvester 
Theatre 1940-1950-1960 
Peter Hacine Fricker on 'Young Composers' (I) 

including The Maenificent Ambersons 
Paintings by I'latta Echaurren 
Recent I~V recordings of contemporary music 
'Contemporary Art' - J.P. Hodin (I) 

'The Panorama of Contemporary Art: Its Philosophic and 
Scientific Basis' - J.P. Hodin (II) 

Her Favourites, presented by Harriet Cohen 
Exhibitions of Hatta and Calder to be discussed 
'The Panorama of Contemporary Art: Its Philosophic and 
Scientific Basis' - J.P. Hodin (III) 

'Young Composers' - Denis Aplvor (II) 
including The Childhood of Haxim Gorky 
Members and Guests discuss their Own Horks 
L'Enfant et lea Sortilec;es - Havel 

Memorial Exhibition of Paintings by Humphrey .Jennine;s 
Chair: Roland Penrose 
Trilogy of Opera l'iinutes by Darius Milhaud 

Discussion on Looking at Sculpture 
Nocturne for Fonr Voices by Sydney Keys 

Poetry and Prose by Humphrey Jennings 
DiscUS:3ion on selection of pictures from L'Ecole de Paris 
1900-50 
Recital on Stravinsky in America 1942-5 
including Birth of a Nation 
Painting from Haitl 13 

14 
16 

Records 
.F'ilms 
Exhibition 
Platform for 
Lecture/ 
Recital 

Poets 

20 
29 Public View 
30 Records 

April 
5 Lecture 
6 Records 
7 At home 
9 Films 
10 Exhibition 
11 Lecture 

'The Indieenous Music of Nigeria' 

Contemporary American Poetry, arranged by David Gascoyne 
Discussion on Les ].'auves .Chair: A .D.B. Sylvester 
Contemporary US Composers 

'Dances of Australia - Aborigines of Australia' 
Oriental Music 

including '1'ho Lady Vanishes 
Graham Sutherland 1920-51 
'l<'ormative Processes '-L;.ll1celot Law Whyte 
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12 Public View Discussion on exhibitions by Jean Eelion and Bernard Buffet 
Chair:A.D.B.Sylvester 

13 Records including Bela Bartok's Dance Suite 
11 Lecture 'The Geometry of Composition' - Prof. r'iatyla Chika 
18 TV Study Group meeting 
19 Platform for Poets 
20 ltecords including r~dear Varese Inte(rrales 
24 Lecture "-Che Te;:hnique of Dynamic ~;ymTJIetry' - Prof. Ma tyla Ghika 
26 Public View Discussion on Graham Sutherland 1928-51 
21 Records The Nottingham :;yrnphony by Alan Bush 

J1ay 
5 Husic Party 
1 Lecture 'A Psychoanalytical Evaluation of Abstract Art' - Anton 

Ehrenzvleig 
8 Public View 

9 Concert at 
11 Bxhibition 

Concert 
11 Talk 
18 Hecords 
21 TV Study 
22 Discussion 
24 Talk 
25 ~usic 

June 

Discussior. on tbe exhibitions of Henry f-10cre and Fritz 
\lotruba. Chair: D. Sylvester 

the Hoyal Fes tival Hall 
20th Century Poetry 
Bartok 
'nemJniscenc(~s of the Poetry Bookshop' 
f-1usic and ],~usicians in Czechoslovakia Today 
TV ~)tudy Group on Festival Close-UE and Pallet Horkshop 
'The Artist's Responsibility' 
'The Imagist Jt.overnent' 
'Young COIT.posers' (IV) 

1 Recital Negro Spirituals and Zulu l~rics 
6 Platform for Poets 

8 
11 
12 

14 
15 
19 
21 
26 
29 

July 
3 
5 
11 
12 
14 

10 

25 

Exhibition 
Records 
Film 
Public View 

Readings of 
Recital 
Headings of 
Lecture 
Readings of 
Lectu:r:e/ 
Recital 

A Selection of Young Painters 
The Telephone and '-Che Eedium by Gian Carlo 1'1enotti 
Australian Secret Ceremonies 
Discus:;ionon the exhibitions of Marino 1'Iar1n1 and 
mchael Ayr:ton. Chair: A.D.B. Sylvester 

20th Century 1'0E~try 
Complete Piano \}orks of Arnold Schoenberg 

short stories 
''l'radi tional Gold Coast Nusic and Dancing' 

Contemporary American Poetry 
'The Contemporary Challenge of Bax's Symphonies' 

Exhibition Growth and Form. Heception in honour of Le Corbusier 
Lecture 'Hed hose, i'<'hite Svlans, and Public Taste' - Antonin Heythum 
Lecture 'Goethe's Conception of Form' - Elizabeth vli1kinson 
Lecture 'f-1odern Architecture' - Philip C. Johnson 
Y:embers invited to meet delegates to the International Congress of 
Modern Architecture 
Discussion ''l'he Significance of the Exhibition of Traditional 

Sculpture from the Colonies' . 
Lecture 'Educa tion for De~ligners' - Serge Chermayeff 

August 
2 Lecture 
9 Exhibition 

'The Shape of Scjence in the Arts' - Dr. J. 13ronowski 
Ten Decades of British Taste 
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September 
12 Public View 

Exhibition 
13 Discussion 

17 Lecture 
19 Discussion 
24 E'ilms 
26 Platform for 
28 Music 

October 
1 Lecture 
3 Lecture 
6 At home 
8 J:c'ilms 
10 Exhibition 
11 Lecture 
12 Lecture 
16 Lecture 
18 Lecture 
19 Records 
22 Films 
24 Public View 

26 Young 
Composers 

27 At home 
30 Soiree 

November 
1 Public View 

2 Music 
3 At home 
5 Films 
6 Lecture 
9 Records 
12 Lecture 
14 Lecture 

16 JV:usic 
20 Platform for 
21 Public View 

23 Husic 
25 Theatre 
28 Lecture 

29 Lecture 

30 l1usic 

December 
1 At home 
3 Film 
4 Lecture 

Discussion on Growth and Form. Chair: John Summerson 
London - An Adventure in Town Planning 
The Integration of Painting and Sculpture with Architecture 
at the South Bank 
'On Architecture' - f'.axwell Fry 
Education Through Art. Discussion on Herbert Read's book 
including La Regle du Jeu 

Poets 
Arnold Schoenberg. A tribute 

'London as it Hight Be' - Prof. \'I.K. Smigi.elski 
'The 'rechnique of Painting I' - Helmut Huhemann 

including Wa~onmaster 
Picasso: 70th Birthday Exhibition 
'Folklore and Dance of the \-Jest Indies' 
'Classical ~.louth Indian Music and Dance' 
'Cubism, Klee and Architecture' - A.D.B. Sylvester 
Paul l<.auard on 'Picasso' (in F'rench) 
Prokofiev at Sixty 
By James Broughton 
Discussion on the exhibitions of Henri Laurens and Keith 
Vaughan 
Halcolm Arnold String <i.uartet No.1 

(At the Tate Gallery) on the occasion of the exhibition 
of work by Edvard Munch 

Discussion on the exhibition of Cecil Collins and Patrick 
Heron 
'Jazz 1951' - Steve Race 

including Grandma !";oses 
'Edvard 11unch' s Place in Contemporary Art' - J.P. hodin 
Arnold Schoenberg and his Husic 
'New Abstract Painters in America' - Thomas Hess 
'The Teclmique of Painting - Touch and Texture' -
Helmut Ruhemann 
I1usic by John Joubert 

Poets 
Discussion on the exhibition of Drawings by Picasso. Chair: 
A.D.B. Sylvester 
Alan Rawsthorne speaking about his Piano Concerto No.2 
The Flies by Jean Paul Sartre 
'The '1'echnique of Painting: l'-1ethods of Some l"1odern 
j·1asters' - Helmut Ruhemann 

'A Course in Contemporary Art. 'rhe Intermezzo of Dadaism. 
Formal Nihilism and Revolutionary Politics' - J.P. Hodin 

Alan Bush speaking on his technique of composition. 
Benjamin li'rankel will introduce his chamber music 

Queen Christina 
'Psychological Notes on Art' - Philip f.1etman 



Hecords 
Anniversary 
Lecture 
Platform for 

Houssel and Stravinsky 
Party and Preview of Picture :F'air 

'The Technique of Painting IV' 
Poets 

- Helmut Ruhemann 

9 
11 
12 
13 
14 
20 
21 
28 
31 

Busic Benjamin Britten's Song Cycle 
Picture Fair Draw 

Shaw and Music Music 
Music Hobert Crawford String quartet No.1, opus 4 
Christmas Party 

1952 

Januar.r 
3 Exhibition 
4 Music 
5 At horne 
9 Discussion 

10 Poetry 

11 Lecture 
14 }'ilms 
15 Points of View 

18 Music 
20 Play Reading 
24 Lecture 

25 Music 
27 Records 

Youne Sculptors 
Leos .Janacek - his Life and l-lusic 

'Belated Hepartee' - Helmut Huhemann discussing questions 
raised in previous meetings 

Anthology of British Poets who have served in the Middle 
East 
'Gold Coast Tradi tional r~usic and Dance' 
including Man of Arran 
Discussion on exhibitions of Francis Bacon and Ilalthus 
Chair: i])avid Sylvester 
Bartok Violin Concerto 
Sappho by Lawrence IJurrell 
'Aspects of Fantastic Art - Redon, Chagall, Chirico' -
J.P.IIodin 

Arnold Cooke 
Programme of Scandinavian f1usic 

31 Lecture 'Aspects of Fantastic Art - Masson, Miro, Klen' - J.P. Hodin 

February 
2 Music 

At horne 
4 Points of View 

5 Reading 

6 Private View 
7 Lecture 
8 Music 
11 Films 
14 Lecture 
18 Play 
21 Lecture 
22 Music 
24 fl!usic 
27 Lecture 
29 Nusic 

Narch 
1 At home 
6 Private View 
7 Music 
10 Films 
11 Points of View 

·19 Prose 
20 Talk 

lJnderstanding ContemporarJ' f-'iusic 

On the exhibition of Young Sculptors. Speakers: Sir Phillip 
Hendy, Robert Melville, Toni del Henzio, Harry Rosenthal , 
Lilian Somerville. Chair: VI.G. Archer 
Christopher Isherwood reading from a novel on which he is 
now working 
Exhibition of Photographs by Henri Cartier-Bresson 
'Aspects of Fantastic Art - raul Klee' - J.P. Hodin 
Elizabeth Maconchy discussing some of her compositions 
including Visit a Picasso 
'Theories of Abstract Art' - J.P. Hodin 
Ubu Roi by Alfred Jarry 
'Abstract Art' - J.P. Hodin 
Schoenberg and his Music 
American )··1usic 
'Historic Aspects of Hodern Typography' - J. Lewis 
Young Australian Composers 

Exhibition from Life Vagazine 
Fartein Valen music 
includi.ng Le ~)i1.ng d 'un Poete 
l)hoto~raphy 

Deed, vlri t ten and read by IZary Lee Settle 
'The Camera as Heporter' - Gene Framer 
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Opera in England 1952 21 
26 
27 

Discussion 
Poetry 
Lecture 

Herbert Head and John Heath-Stubbs reading from tbeir work 
'Creative Hef,'Tession and the Problem of Renaissance in 

28 Music 

April 
1 Exhibi tion 
3 Lecture 

4 
5 
7 
9 
15 
16 

Music 
At home 
Discussion 
Lecture 
Lecture 
Easter Party 

Contemporary Art' - Dr. Helen Rosenau 
John Addison Sextet for Woodwind 

h'ilfredo Lam. Opened by g.L.Jr. Mesens 
'}Tehistoric Art and its Relation to Modern Art - the 
Sociological Aspect'·- Dr. A. Hauser 

Musical Composition in Thematic Style 

Contemporary Italian liTChi tecture. 
'Contemporary American Theatre' - Arthur Klein 
'Science Looks at Art' - Geoffrey Hart 

17 
18 
21 
22 
25 
26 
27 
29 

Points of View On Hilfredo Lam 

May 

r~usic 
F'ilms 
Poetry Heading 
Music 
At home 
Records 
Lecture 

Understanding Contemporary Ivlusic 
including Henry Hoore 

Leonard Scott ~trinB lluartet No,2 

Scandinavian programme 
'Lan[.\lage }'O!'IllS and Form Language' - George I'I)eyer I~arton 

1 ' Exhi bi tion Drawings by ~)tdnberg 
2 Nusic Benjamin l"runkel introduces his chamber music 

At home 3 
7 
8 

Points of View American and British Humour 

9 
11 
12 
13 

14 
16 
19 
21 
23 
26 

Lecture 
Film 
Music 
Dance 
Points of View 

Lecture 
Nusic 
Poetry 
Talk 
Music 
l!'ilms 

'The Contemporary Potter' - Bernard Leach 
DiscusGion on British Documentary Films and their Busic 
'1'he Harpsichord in Contemporary r·!usic 
The Hi rror of Gesture. 'rhe Nri tya Darpana Troupe of India 
Alberto Giacornetti. Chair: David Sylvester. Speakers: 
Peter Rose Pulham, Reg Butler, Hil] iam Turnbull, Rodrigo 
110ynihan 
'Picasso I' - ITof. Anthony Blunt 
Honald 'l'rernaine Theme and Variations for 'rwo Violins 
Poets reading their own works 
The Contemporary Theatre - Nichael St. Denis 
Arnold Schoenberg and his ffJusic 

21 Points of View Lucien Freud 
30 Opera 

June 
5 Exhibition 
6 Music 
10 Poetry 
11 Discussion 
24 Lecture 

July 
2 Exhibition 
3 
6 
9 
10 

Lecture 
Play Reading 
Lecture 
Lecture 

Wozzek by Alban Berg 

'l'ornorrow's li'urni ture. Opened by Sir High Casson 
~)cottish Composers of Today 
~lcottish Poets 
Contemporary }'urniture and Interior Design 
'Picasso II & III'- Prof. Anthony Blunt 

new Trends in Realist Painting 
'The :3tandards of Literary Criticism' - Dr. F.R. Leavis 

,/ 

Andre Gide's Oedipus 
'Picasso IV' -Prof. Anthony Blunt 
'Towards a New Healism I - David ~)ylvester 
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15 Reading Angus Hilson reading from his own work 
16 Points of View Realism 
22 Poetry Francis Cornford and Stephen Spender reading from their 

own works 

August 
18 Exhi bi tion 

:B;xhibition 

September 

Pelix rropolski: Eye-Level on Japan 
'1'he Old <>.nd the New in South East'Asia 

10 Exhibition Kokoschka 1906-52 
16 Lecture 'A New il.natomy of Eeaning' - Dr. LA. Richards 
18 Annual General I''ieeting of the rCA 
19 Television 
23 Talk 'Movement for the Screen' - Christian Simpson 
25 Points of View On Expressionism 
30 Poetry Andrew Young and others read from their own works 

October 
4 At horne 
6 Lecture 
9 Lecture 
13 Films 
14 Poetry 
16 Drama 
20 Theatre 
22 ExhIbition 
23 Talk 
24 At horne 
27 Films 
28 Lecture 

31 Music 

November 
1 At horne 
2 Music 
6 Lecture 
1 r1usic 
10 }'i lms 
11 Discussion 

'Einstein' - jVlarie Seton 
'Oskar Kokoschka' - J.P. Hodin 

Poet~J by Marxists 
Soviet Hussian Theatre 
Les Bonnes by Jean Genet 
Nine Young Painters 
'Bush Cinema' - Rollo Gamble 

'The Van f1egeren Case and its Bearing on Art Appreciation' -
Helmut Ruhemann 
Recorded concert 

'Finnegan's '.-lake' - Hilliam I'1acalpine 
Arnold Schoenberg and his :f.1usic 
including Citizen Kane 
Points of View on the recent exhipition of sculpture by 
Barbara HepvlOrth and F .}~. Mcivilliam. Speakers: Lawrence 
Alloway, li'.H.K. Henrion, Bryan Hobertson, John Voelcker. 
Chair: Toni del Renzio 
'Sociology and Poetry'-Charles r·1adge 
The Opera Libretto 

13 
14 
18 
20 

Lecture 
Music 
Lecture 
Prose 

'A Scientific View of the Creative Imagination' - L.L. Whyte 
Readings from vlOrk in progress by Philip 'roynbee and 
'rhornas Hinde 

21 Music Spanish and PortuVlese Folk Songs 
23 Poetic Drama Fire in Heaven by Dannie Abse 
25 Anniversary PartyjPreview of Picture Pair 
26 Poetry Headings from Ezra Pound 
27 Archi tectural Discus~;ing Plmlico Plats, Churchill Gardens 

28 
Criticisms 
Husic 

December 
4 Picture Fair 
5 Discussion 

Bartok's Solo Violin Sonata 

Is Nusic a 110ral and Social Force? 
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6 At home 
8 Films 
9 Poetry 
10 Exhibition 
11 Lecture 
12 1'1usic 
14 Drama 
16 Lecture 
19 Music 
31 New Year's 

1953 

January 
3 At home 
6 Lecture 
7 Discussion 
8 Lecture 
10 At home 
11 Films 
13 Lecture 
14 Exhibition 

17 
18 

At home 
Theatre 

Eve 

1? 
20 

Poetry 
Architectural 
Criticisms 

including storm Over J\sia 
Geoffrey GriGson and James Kirkup read from their ovm work 
Max Ernst. Opened by Herbert Read 
'I'lax Ernst' - Roland Penrose 
Lulu. Opera by Alban Berg 
Improvised 'fheatre 
':Francis Bacon' - David Sylvester 
South African Composers 
Party 

'Chandiearh Capital City Project' - Jane Drew 
Points of View on Surrealism 
'The Chinese 'I'heatre' - Alex r1cCrindle 

including All Tha.t fo1oney Can Buy 
'The Humour and Eroticism of Surrealism' - Robert !':elville 
International ~culpture Competition. Private View of 12 
maquettes representing Great Britain 

Group 'l'hea tre reading of The Coming of Ap:e by Pa tric 
Dickinson 
vlilliam Empson and Charles Madge read from their own work 
Hallfield House Schen~, Bishops Gate Road 

22 
24 
25 
28 
29 

Hax Ernst giving an informal illustrated talk 
At home 
Film The Overlanders 

30 

31 

Exhibition 
Lecture 

Discussion 

At home 

February 
1 Drama 

2 Lecture 
6 Music 
7 At home 
8 Film 
10 Lecture 

11 Lecture 
12 Lecture 

13 Music 
14 At home 
18 Poetry 

Architecture 
20 Music 

22 Film 
25 Heading 

appos ine }'orces 
'The Human ImaGe'. First of four illustrated lectures on 
Aesthetics of Sculpture by Herbert Read 
Some of the painters represented in Opposing Forces will 
take part in an informal discussion 

Ernestine Costa will give a dramatic recital of work by 
Bertold Brecht 
'Vision, Object and the Passing of Time' - H.S. v!illiamson 
Neglected works by young English composers 

Time in the Sun 
'The Discovery of Space'. Second in the series on Aesthetics 
of Sculpture by Herbert Read 
'Y Olillg ]'rench Writers of Today' - Roger Nimier 
'The Realisation of Mass'. Third in the series on Aesthetics 
of Sculpture by Herbert Head 
Arnold Schoenberg and his 11usic 

Kathlene Haine and David Gascoyne read from their own works 
Discussion - Architect: Dodo or Phoenix? 
Las l1usique Concrete. An experiment in synthfitic music, 
presented by Fierre Schaeffer. Introduced by Toni del Renzio 
The Hoad is Lone 
Headings and recordings from the work of Paul Eluard in 
gnglish and Prench 
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26 

27 
28 

Lecture 

Discussion 
At home 

"rhe Illusion of 110vement'. Fourth in the series on 
Aesthetics of Sculpture by Herbert Read 
Should lVlusical i'/orks he Commissioned? 

Harch 
(J"Iost evening activities were held outside the ICA Gallery because of the space 
taken up by the exhibition V/onder and Horror of the Human Head) 

2 Poetry H.ecital of Greek poetry in Greek and English 
4 Architectural Discussions of interior decorations of the Time-Life 

5 

6 

7 
9 
10 
13 
15 

17 

23 
24 
25 
26 

Cri ticisms Building" Bond Street 
Exhibi tion ',olonder and Horror of the Human Head. Opened by Dr. Julian 

Lecture 

Discussion 
Film 
Lecture 
Exhibi tion 
Painters' 
Group 
Lecture 

Films 
Music 
Poetry 
Lecture 

Huxley 
trrhey Hate Nodern Art of Patterns of Philistine Power' -
Alfred Barr (at the V & A) 
Young Contemporaries Exhibition (at RBA Galleries)' 
La Femme du Boulanger 
'Paul Klee' - Prof. \ofill Grohmann (at the V & A) 
Private View of International Sculpture Competition 
l'Iembers invited to bring three of their 0'110 drawings 

'The Creative Activities of the Human Brain' - Prof. J.Z. 
Young 

including The Petrified Forest 
Orchestral concert in co-operation with the BBC 
Anne Hidler and Norman Nicholson reading from their o~m works 
''1'he Human Head in Nodern Art' - Illustrated lecture 
by Lawrence Allm.,ray. Chair: Robert Melville 

April 
8 
11 

13 
14 

15 
22 

23 

24 
27 
28 
29 

Hay 
1 
3 
7 

8 
10 
12 
13 

14 

Discussion 
Architectural 
Criticisms 
Films 
Discussion 

Discussion 
Exhibition 

Discussion 

Music 
Films 
Discussion 
Poetry 

Husic 
Reading 
Discussion 

Music 

Points of View on '1'h8 Hurnan Head exhibition 
Coach excursion to Harlow llew Town with guided tour by 
Frederick Gibberd, architect 
including La Dame aux Camellias 
Sir Herbert Head will answer questions arising out of his 
lectures on Aesthetics of Sculpture 
Archi tectural criticisms discussing visit to Harlow New lJ.'own 
I.e Corbusier - Paintings, Drawing's, Sculpture, Tapestry 
1918-1~53 
Points of Vie", on the Contemporary SecUon of the f.1exican 
Exhibition 
Neglected works by English composers 
including Anna Karenina 
Points of View on the International Sculpture Competition 
Laurie Lee and Norman Cameron reading from their own works 

Concert 
Y.lrorn In Parenthesis and Anathemata by David Jones 
Points of View on La Corbusier exhibition. Speakers: \"e11s 
Coates, Peter Heyner Banham, Colin st. John \v11son, Victor 
Pasmore. Chair: Leslie r'1artin 
Arthur Bliss The Olympians. Opera in three acts 

Painters' Group meeting 
Nusic 
Film 
Meeting 

Lecture 

Orchestral Music, in co-operation with the BBC 
Tomorrow's a \vonderful Day 
~lhe Vlorks of Le Corbusier. Colour slides of his buildi.ngs 
1924-1952, presented by the Independent Group. Introduced 
by Peter HeyneI' Banharn 
'Geology and Art' - Jacquetta Hawkes 



18 
20 

Lecture 
Exhibition 

'James Joyce and the Idea of \vorld Literature' - Harry Levin 
Henry Noore Drawings 192B-1953 

21 

22 
27 

28 

29 

June 
5 

9 
11 

Lecture 

}1usic 
Lecture 

Architectural 
Criticisms 
Music 

¥:usic 
Music 
Lecture 
Lecture 

"rhe Contemporary Point of View on the Baroque' - Gillo 
Dorfles 
Vocal and Piano Hecital by Peter Pears and NeV/ton 1hood 
"rhe Portrait of the Artist in the \'lorks of Thomas Mann' 
Prof. Brich Heller 
The Coronation Decorations. Presented by Sir Hugh Casson 

Records of music by I.uigi Dallapiccola 

Recordings of music by Janacek 
Some Principles of Musical Criticism - \villiam Glock 
'\{hat nakes a Good Drawing?' - Dr. Roland 
'The Critic and the Author's Meaning' - Prof. 'dilliam 
Empson 

12 Music lleglected English Composers 
14 Play Reading A Parliam~nt of Homen by Herbert Read 
16 Music Concert of Chamber Busic 
10 Poetry The Poems of vlilfred Owen. A talk by Edmund Blunden 
23 Husic Horks by Christian Darnton 
25 Discussion Points of View on the Henry Hoore Exhibition. Speakers: 

Robert Melville, David Sylvester, Lawrence Alloway, Toni 
del Renzio 

26 Poetry Readings of works by French poets 
30 Members Coronation Dance 
31 First Annual Neeting of the Painters' Group 

July 
2 

7 

9 
12 
13 

14 
22 

29 

Exhibition 
Jvlusic 
Lecture 

Lecture 
Poetry 
Architectural 
Criticisms 
Husic 
Lecture 

Lecture 

August 

Faeven Dri tish Painters - Recent \vorks 
Chamber concert at the Itoyal Festival Hall 
"rhe Theatre in Helation to the Contemporary Arts' 
Hugh Hunt 
'Brazilian Architecture' - Dr. Vladimir de Souza 
Poetry on records 
LCe Schools: Hoehampton School, Eliot Place and Elm Court 
School 
Chamber Concert at the Royal Festival Hall 
Illustrated lecture on 'British Painting in the Fifties' by 
Lawrence Alloway 
'The Relationship Between Form and Content' - Eric Newton 

(No evening activities) 

September 
6 Painters' Group meeting 
7 Annual General Heeting of the rCA 
10 Exhibition Parallel of Life and Art. To be opened by Sir Francis 

J1eynell (in fact opened by Herbert Read) 
15 Le.cture 
17 Discussion 
22 Discussion 
24 :Discussion 

27 Discussion 
30 Poetry 

'li'orged }lasterpieces' - Helmut Ruhemann 
~rends in verse since 1930 
Artists on the Screen 
Points of View on the Parallel of Life and Art Exhibition. 
Chair: J.R.M. Drumwell. Speakers: Eduardo Faolozzi, Peter 
Smithson, Donald Holms, David Sylvester 
Hord and Husic in drama 
Inaugural meeting of the National Book League Poetry Circle 
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October 
1 Lecture 
5 Films 
13 Lecture 
14 Lecture 
15 Lecture 

Film 
At home 
Films 
Exhibition 

'Sculpture and the Spectator' - Prof. R. iJittkower 
including The Son of the Sheik 
'The Perfect Critic' - H.A. Mason 
'Unknown Arts of the Orinoco Indians' - Alan Gheerbrant 
The Aesthetic Problems of Contemporary Art: "l'he Impact of 
Technology' - Heyner Banham. Chair: Hobert Melville 
Des Hommes guIon appelle sanvaB'es 

including Ballet tllechanigue 
Paintin~s into Textiles 
'On Producing T.S. Eliot' - E. Hartin Browne 

16 
17 
19 
21 
25 
26 
27 

Lecture 
Painters' 
Poetry 

Group meeting 

29 Lecture 

31 At home 

November 
1 11usic 
2 Films 
4 Discussion 
5 Discussion 
7 At home 
10 Lecture 

12 Lecture 

14 At horr:e 
18 Exhibition 

Exhibition 
20 Poetry 
21 At home 
22 Play Reading 
24 Discussion 

25 Discussion 
26 Lecture 

28 At home 
29 Lecture 
30 Film 

December 
1 Lecture 
4 Music 
5 At home 
6 Music 
7 

o 
10 

Painters' 
Group 
r·1usic 
Lecture 

13 Play 
16 Discussion 

Young Poets from Cambridge, chosen and presented by Thorn 
Gunn 
The Aesthetic Problems of Contemporary Art: It-Jew Sources 
of }'orm '- Hichard Hamilton. Chair: Robert II!elville 

Concert at the \Jigmore Hall 
International series of avant-earde and art films 
Architectural Criticism. Indian Students' Hostel 
Points of Vie\-I on the Paintings into 'l'extiles Exhibition 

'Characteristics of !l1odern American Poetry' - Stephen 
Spender 
'fhe Aesthetic Problems of Contemporary Art: 'New Concepts 
of Space' - Fello Atkinson and Hilliam Turnbull. 

Private View of The Intimate Life of raul K1ee: Drawinfs 
and h'aterco1ours 1908-1940 
Painters' Group. Opened by John Berger 
Poems by Cecil Day Lewis 

A ~lblican's Story by Kenneth Allott and Stephen Tait 
Symposium on Paul Klee's PedaB'ot:'ica1 Sketchbook. Chair: 
Prof. \':illiam Coldstream. Speakers: La'..,rrence Alloway, 
Quentin Bell, Victor Pasmore, H.S. Williamson 
On Painters' Group Exhibition 
The Aes Uletic Problems of Contemporary Art: 'Proportion 
Symmetry' - Colin St. John Vlilson 

'Ne\-I 'l'hea tre in Canada' - Pierre Le fevre 
Hale and Female 

'Tasks and Aims of the Soviet Cinema' - Georgi Alexandrov 
Music of the Orinoco Indians - Alan Gheerbrant 

Contemporary Music from Southern Africa - Hugh 'I'racey 
Hhy do I paint? 

. 
Jazz; New rprends and Parallels 
The Aesthetic Problems of Contemporary Art: 'Non-Formal 
Painting' - Toni del Renzio 
Hobinson by Jules Supervielle 
Architectural Criticisms 



17 

18 
22 
29 
31 

1954 

Debate 

Discussion 
Hembers Annual 
Lecture 
New Year's Eve 

January 
2 At home 
5 Lecture 

'Tha t the late \·/ork of Paul Klee reflects a decline in his 
powers'. r:\laking part: Heg Butler, Patrick Heron, Hobert 
Melville, E.L.T. Nesens. Chair: David Sylvester 

Poetry and r·1orals 
Party 
''1'he New Philistine' - Kathleen Nott 
Gala Dance 

'Costumes and Customs of some Kenya Tribes' - Mrs. Joy 
Adamson 

6 
7 
9 
11 
12 
14 

Exhibition 
!1eeting of 
At home 
Films 
Lecture 
Lecture 

Georp;e Keyt: Prtintinp;'s and DrEHoJi.nfj's from Ceylon 
Jazz Group 

15 
16 
17 
19 

22 

Music 
lIt home 
Play Heading 
Lecture 

Talk 

23 At ho:ne 

including World Without End 
"1'he Painting of George Eeyt' - JIlartin Russell 
The Aesthetic Problems of Contemporary Art: 'Proble:ns 
of Perception' - Dr. Johannes Breugelmann 
Recordings of music by Fartein Valen 

f'1other CourEtp;e by Bertold IlrE:cht 
'Science Fiction' - Lawrence Alloway. Chair: Arthur C. 
Clarke (Secreta.ry of the British Interplar .. etary Society) 
''{'he Use and AbuGe of Psychoanalysis in Discussions on 
Mortem Art'-Prof. Gombrich 

In Memory of Dylan Thomas 
Early Chaplin films 

24 
25 
27 
28 

Heeting 
}'ilms 
Heading 
Lecture 

Humphrey Lyttleton reading extracts from his autobiography 
Aesthetic Problems of Contemporary Art: ''jlhe Human Image I -

Lawrence Alloway 
30 
31 

At home 
Discus~>ion 

February 
2 Exhibition 

Exhibition 
4 Discussion 
6 At home 
8 Films 
10 Exhibition 
11 Lecture 

12 I1usic 
14 Hecital 
16 Talk 

18 Le.cture 
19 Jazz 
20 At home 
24 It,usic 
25 Lecture 

26 Lecture 

Points of View: The State of the Theatre 

Raoul Dufy 
JJaintines by Artists from Ceylon 
Architectural Criticisms: Dankside Power Station 

including La Grand Malies 
Hecent Dri Ush Dra\olings 
The Aesthetic l--roblems of Con temporary Art: 'Mythology 
and Psychology' - Robert Helville 
Lecture recital - Classical Contemporary Ballet 
Dylan 'rhomas I'/iemorial Heei tal 
I h:di ting a Lierary Hagazine' - John LerJ.ITlann (editor of 
London Magazine) 
I G. G. Jung and J"Jodern Art' - l~r ~ J. P. Hodin 
Personalities of Jazz 

Concert 
T_he Aesthetic Problems of Contemporary Art: 'Art in the 
Fifties' - Heyner Banham 
'Contemporary Art in Soviet Russia' - John Berger 
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27 At horne 
28 I).'alk 

March 
4 Discussion 
6 At home 
A Films 
9 Discussion 

11 Lecture 

13 At home 
16 Concert 
18 Discussion 

19 Jazz 
23 Lecture 

25 Lecture 

26 Lecture 

27 At home 
31 Exhibition 

April 
1 Exhibition 

Lecture 

3 At home 
5 p'Ums 
(3 Discussion 

13 Discussion 
22 Lecture 

23 Jazz 
24 At horne 
25 Talk 
27 Films 

Nay 
1 At horne 
4 I).'alk 
6 Lecture 
8 At horne 
11 Discussion 

13 Lecture 
14 Exbibition 

15 At horne 

The Theatre 

Literature, Censorshi.p and Pornography 

including Die Dreigrcschenoper 
Ii'1iShion and Dress Design. ~;peakers: John CavanEl-gh 
I'1adC'€ Garland, Cynthia Juda, Alex Ivlarafine, Toni del 
Henzio. Chair: James Laver 
'Current Literary Porms - Poetic Symbols and Techniques' 
John Heath Stll'bbs 

'rbe Nodulor by Le Corbusier. Taking part Heyner Eanham, 
vlilliaTII Howell, Sam Stevens, Lm.,rrence Alloway 
Blues in ~Tazz - 'l'radi tional and Modern 
'Personality Factors and the Power to Create' Cordon 
IIa ttray 'l'aylor 
'Current Literary F'orms - Literary Criticism' Dr • .F'.H. 
Leavis 
'Contemporary Staging and Settings of Opera' - Dennis 
Arundell 

Victor I'asmnre. Paintings and Constructions 1944-54, 
arranged b~l fJawrence Allo\olay. 

Photo-Imaf,'es by ~Jicel Henderson (in the Iv!em'bers' Hoom) 
'A r'lous tache for the 11Jona Lisa. A History of Taste as 
vEri tt.en by PaintfJrS of Various Epochs' - Julian Trevelyan 

including Double Indemnity 
On the work of Victor l'asmore. Speakers: Adrian Heath, 
Peter Reyner Danham, David Lewis, David Sylvester. 
Chair: Lawrence Alloway 
Architectural Criticisms. Landsbury Housing Scheme 
'Current Literary Forms. New Form in the. Novel' -
T'hilip Tcynbee 
'rheTrumpet in Jazz 

I).'he Poet in tlw 'l'heatre 
The Pattern of Growth. A programme of extracts from 
films introduced and commented upon by Dr. Fatrick Collard, 
~aeelHenderson and Bduardo Faolozzi 

'Drawing as an Obsession' - J.B. Brunius 
'Cu.rrent Literary J<'orms. Poetic Drama' 

The Voi.ces of Silenre by Andrt Falraux. Speakers: rrof. John 
Cocking, Andrew Porge, Prof. Combrich, }!iGel Henderson, 
Steph(m Sl;ender. Chair: La,,;rence Alloway 
'Current Literary !<'orms. 1:Jriting for Broadcasting 
Ceorge·Braque:· Paintings and DrawjnG's from Jt:n,q:lish 
Collec tions, also Lithographs and J~r;GTavings 1909-53 



30 Talk Acting in Opera 

June 
1 
3 
5 
10 

12 
13 
11 
19 
22 
24 

26 
29 

30 

July 
1 

3 
9 

10 
13 
15 
11 

Concert 
Poetry 
At home 
Discussion 

At home 
Play Reading 
Discussion 
At home 
Lecture 
Lecture 

Literature and the Modern Grisis in Italy 

Architectural Criticism: Ackroyd Estate, Himbledon Park 
Side 

Him by e.e. cummings 
Advertising and the Arts 

'Contemporary Scottish Poetry' - Dr. David Daiches 
'Drawing as Communication' - Reyner Banham. Chair. Ove 
Arup. ('Triumphs and Obscurities of Mechanical 
Draughtsmanship') 

Midsummer f,'vening Gala 
Talk 

Exhibition 

Talk 

At home 
Exhibition 
Music 

At home 
Discussion 
Poetry 
At home 

'Formative American Elements in T.S. Eliot's Work' -
Edward D. Mayo 
Fabrics made'from designs shown in the recent rCA exhibition 

'Ambush at the Frontier' - A dialogue on the 1vestern film 
by Toni del Renzio and Lawrence Alloway (Illustrated by 
film stills) 

Recent Paintings by Fahr-el-Nissa Zeid 
Concert of lv'iusique Concrete devised and recorded by young 
French composers 

The Open Air Sculpture Competition in Holland Park 
W.S. Graham ret'l,ding from his own works 

21 Annual General Meeting of the ICA 
22 Report Illustrated Report on the Biennale Exhibition in Venice. 
24 At home 
31 At home 

August 
(No evening activities) 

September 
8 l'::Xhibition 
9 Lecture 

11 
15 
16 

At home 
Lecture 
Lecture 

18 At home 

Sunday Painters 
20th Century Sculptors of the School of Paris - David 
Sylvester. 1. Matisse' 

, 'The Growth of Ideas'-L.L. i-lhyte 
20th Century Sculptors of the School of Paris ~ David 
Sylvester. 2. Brancusi 



22 Discussion 

23 Lecture 

24 Jazz 

25 At home 
28 Poetry 

29 Report 

30 Lecture 

October 
5 Discussion 
1 Lecture 

8 Jazz 

9 At home 
13 Dhibi tion 
16 At home 
11 Play Reading 
19 Music 
20 Poetry 
21 Discussion 

22 Jazz 

23 At home 
26 Discussion 

21 Lecture 

28 Seminar 

29 Concert 
30 At home 

November 
4 Discussion 

5 Jazz 

6 At home 
7 Concert 
10 News from 

Abroad 
11 Seminar 

13 Dance 
17 Lecture 

VJhat is Sunday Pa.inting? Taking part: lI1argueri te Dasnieres, I 
Robert Melville, Stephen Spender, Lawrence Alloway, 
Victor \Hlling. Chair: Benn Levy 
20th Century Sculptors of the School of Paris - David 
Sylvester. 3. Picasso 
First of siy. leotures on the outlines of jazz. 1.'Louis 
Armstrong - Cause and Effect' - David S. stevens. Chair: 
Lawrence Alloway 

vl.S. Herwin will rea.d from his own work and his choice of 
contemporary American poetry 
Illustrated Report on the Triennale Exhibition in Milan 
by Peter Reyner Banham. Chair: Misha Black 
20th ,Century Sculptors of the School of Paris - David 
Sylvester. 4. Laurens 

The Newest Novels 
20th Century Soulptors of the School of Paris - David 
Sylvester. 5. Giacometti 
Second in the series on the outlines of jazz.'New Orleans 
Jazz - Past and Present' - Ken Colyer 

COllages and. Objects. Arranged by La.wrence Alloway. 

The Apollo of Bellac by Jean Giraudoux 
Concert 
Readings by Lawrence Durrell and Bernard Spencer 
The Importance of Collages. Speakersl.E.L.T. Mesens, 
Holand Penrose, Toni del Henzio. Chair: Hobert Melville. 
With tey.ts chosen by Lawrence Alloway 
~~ird in the series on the outlines of jazz. 'Chestnut 
Street in the Nineties - Hagtime and its Great Era' -
Robert l':el ville. Chair I Alex is Korner 

Symposium on Ce2!anne, with reference to the exhibition at 
the Tate Gallery , 
'Painting of the Future and the Future of Painting' -
lftan Ray 
Books and the'Modern'Movement.'Art Now by Herber"t Head' 
Lawrence Alloway. Chair: Reyner Hanham 
Piano Recital 

~~e Critic in the Witness Box, in which artists have the 
opportunity to discuss art criticism with art critics 
Fourth in the series on the outlines of ja.zz. 'Harlem Jazz 
Ellington and the 'l'hirties '-Charles Fox. Chair: David 
Sylvester 

Vegh String Quartet 
'~hina' by Prof. A.J. Ayer, Rex Warner and Sir Hugh Casson 

Books and the Modern Movement. 'Picasso by Gertrude Stein' -
Robert Melville. Chair: Reyner Banham 

'Soviet Music and Musicians' by Aram Khachaturian 
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18 Discussion 
19 Jazz 

20 At home 
23 'ralk 
24 Poetry 
25 Seminar 

21 At home 
30 f,;usic 

December 
1 Private View 

Party 
2 Seminar 

3 Jazz Forum 
4 At home 
1 Talk 

8 Symposium 
9 Seminar 

The Criticism of Television Programmes 
Fifth in the series on the outlines of jazz. 'Minton's and 
its Aftermath - Emergence of New Forms' - Albert Ma.cCarthy 
Chair: Eduardo Paolozzi 

'Contemporary Architecture in Western Germany' - Peter Moro 
Arthur Himbaud Centenary 
Books and the lilodern r.:ovement. "rhe Meaning of Modern 
Sculpture' by It.H. Hilenski' - Reg Butler. 

Concert by the Ho;yal Philharmonic Orchestra 

Picture Fair 

Books and the liiodern Movement. ''llowards a Ne\<l Architecture 
by Le Corbusier' - Toni del Renzio. Chair: Reyner Banham 

'Contemporar;y American Architecture' by Hichard Llewellyn 
Davies 
]!'ollowed by a discussion on the Diaghilev exhibition 
Books and the Modern Movement. 'Pioneers of the f£odern 
Mov~ment by Nikolaus Pevsner' - Hobert l''urneaux Jordan 
Chair: HeyneI' l\anham 

10 
11 
14 
15 
16 

Picture Fair 
At home 
Music 

Draw 

Films 
Seminar 

18 At home 

including Ga.ston et Martin 
Books and the Niodern Movement. 'Vision and Desien by Roger 
l"ry' - Heyner jlanham , 

31 New Year's Eve Dance 

1955 

January 
6 Discussion 

8 
11 
13 

14 
15 
11 

19 
20 

22 
25 
31 

At home 
Poetry Heading 
Archi tecture 

lecture 
At home 
Composers' 
Concourse 
Private View 
Discuflsion 

At home 
Party 
Composers' 
Concourse 

~ 

Leger, reo current exhibition at Marlborough Gallery. 
Speakers: Alan Cl-utton Brock, David Sylvester, John MCHale. 
Chair: Robert Melville 

Symposium on Prof. Giedioll's book Walter Gropius. Speakers: 
E. Maxwell F'l"'Y, Prof. N. Pevsner, John !vicHale, Reyner 
Banham. Cha.ir: Dr. J .L. Martin 
"rhe Place of Music in the I;~odern Film' - John Huntley 

Organisation of Op~ra in Britain 

Fra.nc is D<?"con 
Horror Comics. :3peakers include Sir. Her1ert Read, Peter 
Maueer, 1/,arghani tao Laski, Dr. Michael Fordham, La.wrence 
Alloway •. Chair: Benn Levy , 

Heview of New British Operas 
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February 
1 Film Show 
5 At home 
8 Architecture 
10 Discussion 

12 At home 
14 Composers' 

Concourse 
17 Lecture 

19 At home 
22 Lecture 

23 Private Vievl 
24 Film Seminar 

25 Photographs 

26 At home 
27 Concert 
28 Composers' 

Concourse 

~1arch 

1 

2 

5 
7 
8 
10 

11 

12 
14 

15 
16 

Lecture 

Lecture 

At horne 
Jazz 
Lecture 
Lecture 

Photographs 
Lectur'e 
At home 
Composers' 
Concourse 
Poetry 
Lecture 
At home 

Films by Kenneth Anger 

Contemporary Architecture in Hest Africa 
Francis Bacon. Speakers include Lawrence Alloway, Anton 
Ehrenzweig, Peter Vansittart, Victor Willing, Denis 
Williams. Chair: Eric Newton 

Opera and the British Composer. Libretto writing 

"rhe Psycho-Pathology of Reaction in the Arts' - Sir 
Herbert Read 

'The Voice of the Pioneers. Meetings with Edvard Munch, 
James Ensor, Oskar Kokoschka, Brancusi, Calder and Miro'
Dr. J.P. Hodin 
100 Photor-raphs by rierner Bischof of the Far East 
Illustra.ted talk on the Movies 1.' Post-~Jar American 
1llemories' - Carl Foreman. Chair: Lawrence Alloway 
Projection of 120 coloured photographs of the l!'ar East by 
Herner Bischof 

M.usic by Bartok 
The Composing of Opera 

'Industrial Civilisation and Contemporary Literature' -
Prof. Charles l\iadge 
"fhe Voice of the Pioneers. Meetings with Marino Marini, 
Dubuffet, Chagall, Matisse, Braque and Picasso' - Dr. J.P. 
Hodin 

Desert Island Discs - Humphrey Lyttleton 
Matisse Memorial Lecture by Georges Duthuit 
'Recent America,n Movies in Europe' - Karel Reisz. Chair: 
La.\..rrenceAlloway 
Second showing of Bischofphotoe;raphs 
'Literary Criticism' - Dr. F.H. Leavis 

Commissioned Music 

Poets of the Forties 
'Les Fauves' - Georges Duthuit 

19 
21 
22 

Jazz Discussion on Modern Hest Coast Jazz 
Film & Discussion': Commun1cat1onsPrimer by Charles Eames, followed by a 

discussion led 'by Prof. J.Z. Young 
Lecture 'Impressions of Japan' - Bernard Leach 23 

24 
26 
28 

Lecture 
At home 

Th,e Mov~es f 'Symposium on Heroines '. Chair: Lal..rrence Alloway 

29 
31 

April 

Composers' 
Concourse 
Private View 
Discussion 

2 At home 
4 Jazz 

Composing for Radio 

Jean Dubuffet - Paintil'4.'?;s, Drawings, Sculptures 
Guttuso, reo current exhibition at the Leicester Gallery 

Desert .Island Discs - Lord Donegall 
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5 

6 

1 

14 
16 
19 

23 
25 
26 
29 
30 

ll;ay 
4 

6 
1 
9 

12 

13 
14 
11 
18 
19 
21 
23 

25 
27 
28 
31 

June 
2 
4 
6 
1 
8 
9 

11 
13 
14 

15 
16 
17 
18 
21 

Lecture 

Films 
Lecture 
Lecture 
Poetry 
Party 
At home 
Discussion 

Ai home 
Jazz 
Ballet 
Concert 
At home 

Private View 
Exhibition 
Discussion 
At home 
Composers' 
Concourse 
Discussion 

Jazz 
At home 
Concert 
Symposium 
Annual General 
At home 
Composers' 
Concourse 
Poetry 
Jazz 
At home 

'Anthropoloeical jljaterial and Contemporary Literature' -
Dr. Godfrey Lienhardt 
including Invocation 
'Anton ~'1ebern' - Hene Leibowitz 
The Movies: ''1'he Movies as a Mass Medium' - Lawrence Alloway 
Na.tional Book Lee-eue Poetry Circle: Ezra Pound by E.L. Mayo 

Dubuffet. 3peakers: Patrick Heron, Dr. J.P. Hodin, Roland 
Penrose. Chair: La\11rence Alloway 

'Sexual Imar,ery in the Blues' - George Melly 
Marie Rambert giving a talk on subjects for ballet 
Music by Schoenberg and others 

Mark Tobey - Paintings 
Hork in Pror,-ress. Edu..3.rdo Paolozzi (in the members' room) 
Masson, reo retrospective e:xhibition e.t the Leicester Gallery 

Composer at vlork 

Daily l';xpress Young Artists Exhibition 1955. Speakers: 
Alan Clutton-Brock, Eric Newton, Lawrence Alloway. Chair: 
Robin Darwin 
Charlie Parker Memo:z:ial Programme. Hecords e,nd discussion 

in co-operation with the BBC 
T.E. Lawrence: '11he Dioe;raphy of Heroes 
l,~eeting of the ICA 

The Teaching of Musical Composition 

,'Contemporary American Poets' - J .L. Sweeney 
'Chicar,o Jazz' - Charles :F'ox 

Poetry Reading Contemporary German ~oetry 

Talk 
At home 
li'ilms 
Music 
Dance Hecital 
Private View 

At home 
Concert 
Discussion 

,Lecture, 
Talk 
Jazz 
At home 
Lecture 

Poets of the Kusic Hans 

including John Piper 
International Elements in American Nusic • 

'20th Century Paintinp:s and Sculptures lent by Collectors 
in TGngland 

Catholicism (includine Anglo~Catholicism) and Contemporary 
Literature 
'Giacometti' - David Sylvester 
The Music Ha.ll and. Palace of Varieties 

-' Architecture in the fl'ropics' ,- G.A • Atkinson 



23 Discussion 

25 At home 
28 Lecture 
29' Symposium 

30 Jazz 

July 
5 Poetry 
6 Private View 

7 Lecture 

9 At home 
12 Discussion 
14 Architecture 

16 At home 
21 Discussion 

23 At home 
27 Party 
30 At home 

Exhibition 

August 
11 Private Vie\-l 

September 
17 At home 
20 Poetry 
22 Discussion 
24 At home 
27 Jazz 
29 Lecture 

October 
6 Lecture 
8 At home 
10 Jazz 
12 Private 
13 Lecture 
15 At home 

View 

18 Architecture 

19 ~oetry 

20 Party 
22 At home 
24 Jazz 
25 Discussion 

26 Architecture 

29 At home 

Alberto Giacometti, reo current exhibition. Speakers: 
Lawrence Allowa.y, Robert rlJelville, Toni del Henzio, 
David Sylvester. Chair: Hobin Ir'onside 

"rhe f,1obile' - Kenneth Fcartin 
Heroes to Hero vlorship, with special reference to D.H. 
Lawrence 
'A Survey of Jazz' - Bill Russo 

Dr. Ed\-iin Muir re1?-ding from his own work 
. Man, Machine and Motion, an iconography of speed and space. 

Opened by Lord Brabazon of Tara 
'Ketal in Motion'. The popular iconography of the auto
mobile - Heyner Banh(3,m. Chair: Lawrence Alloway 

Science and Contemporary Literature 
Discussion of 'I'urn Ar;ain (ofrf.AHS group) exhibition. 
Speakers: Maxwell li'ry, Alison Smithson, John Summerson, 
Chair: J.M. Richards 

Man, Mel,chine and Motion exhibition. Views given by Dean 
Delamont, Heyner Banham, Peter Smithson, J.S. Shapiro. 
Chair: C.H. Gibbs-Smith 

f<Tonotypes and Collages by f!Jagda Cordell 

Young Sculptors. New l-Jorks by Robert Clayworthy, Alan Davie, 
Elizabeth Frink, Peter King, John McHale, William scott, 
and others 

Some Young Poets, a selection made by G.S. Fraser 
Art Criticism a,nd Art History 

Jnlm: Jammin' the Blues 
"rhe New English Art Club' - Andrew Forge 

'The Shape of Things' - James Laver 

'Dizzy Gillespie' - Alan Morgan 
Eip;ht Painters . 
"l'he Ga,mden 'rown Group' - Quentin Bell 

Le Corbusier at Ronchamp. Speakers. H. Russell-Hitchcock, 
Peter Smithson, J.M. Stirling"Chairc Colin st. 'John Wilson 
Reading by Robin Skelton and Thom Blackburn 

'The Trwnpeting of Henry Allen' - Hector Stuart 
~:ass Communications 1: 'Fanhion and It'a,shion M.agazines' 
Toni del Renzio. Chair: Lawrence Alloway 
Report of lIalsineborough Ji'estival - Erno Goldfinger and 
Paul Reilly 



November 
5 At home 
9 Private View Aspects of Schizonhrenic Art 
10 Lecture 

12 At home 
14 Jazz 
15 Poetry 
16 Discussion 

''l'he Art of i'iyndham Lewis' - Charles Handley-Read. Chair: 
Lawrence Alloway 

'Jazz in Europe: Past and Present' - Norman Jenkinson 
New Poetry selection by Stephen Spender 
Schizophrenia. and the Arts. 

11 Architecture Roads and Landscape 
18 J;Iusic 
22 Discussion 

24 Lecture 
26 At home 
28 Jazz 
29 Discussion 

30 Film 

December 
1 Poetry 
3 At home 
6 Private View 

Anniversary 
8 lo!usic 
10 At home 
11 Lecture 

14 Lecture 
11 At home 
19 Lecture 
20 I,:usic 
22 Lecture 

31 At. home 

1956 

January 
3 Lecture 

Music 
4 Private View 
5 Lecture 

1 At home 
9 IiIusic 
10 Architecture 
12 Discussion 

14' At home 
15 Film 
11 Lecture 

Concert at the Wigmore Hall 
Waiting for GOdotL now running in the West End. Speakers: 
Peter Hall, Harold Hobson, David Paul, 'l'oni del Renzio, 
Tony Hichardson, John Whiting. Chair: David Sylvester 
'War Artists' - Colin MacInnes 

,\1hite Jazz of the Twenties' - Burnett James 
Mass Communications 2: 'Childrens' Books and Periodicals' 
Spea.kers: John Nicholson, G. Harry rt.cLaughlin, Geoffrey 
rrrease. Chair: Lawrence Alloway 
Sculpture in the Open Air, a recorded talk by.Henry Moore 

tiloon's Farm by Herbert Read 

Pioture Fair 
Party 

Franz Heizenstein playing his own preludes and fugues 

Revalua.tion of H.B. Yeats.1.'The Poetry of If.B. Yeats: a 
Heconsideration' - R. Henn 
'English Post-Impressionism' - Prof. Alan Clutton-Brock 

'The Content of Abstract Art' - Patrick Heron 
Conoert at the Wigmore Hall 
Hevaluation of W.B. Yeats.2.'Yeats' Symbology' - Kathleen 
Haine 

Hevaluation of W.B. Yeats.3.'Something of Great Constancy' -
Jo1m l'lain 
At the BEC Studios 
Ten Years of Enp:lish Lanrrsoape Pa.inting 1945-55 
'M;:m in the f1ioon' ~ a valuation of recent non-figurative 
paintings, b~1 Sir Herbert Head 

Concert at the Arts Council 
])iscussion vlith illustrations on kitchen interiors 
r.~ass Communications 3: "llie Audience as Consumer: Independent 
rrelevision and Audience Hescarch' Speakers: Dr. H.vl. 
Dlli~ant, Dr,. Hilde Himmelweit, George Pla.nte, Bernard SendalL 
Chair: La\vrence AIlO\vay 

Picasso and Nodern Art 
ASPects of Communication. 'Meaning and Purpose of 
Communication' - Prof. J.Z. Young 
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19 Lecture 

24 Music 
25 Discussion 
26 Lecture 

28 At home 
31 Lecture 

F'ebruary 
2 Lecture 
1 If;usic 
9 Lecture 

11 At home 
13 Jazz 

14 Lecture 
16 Lectux'e 

18 At home 
21 Lecture 
22 Private View 
23 Architecture 

24 Lecture 
25 At home 
28 Music 
29 Lecture 

l\larch 
1 Lecture 

3 At home 

'The Scientific status of Psycho-Analysis' - Dr. Ed\'lard 
Glover 
Concert at ~Vigmore Hall 
Landscape and the Art of Landscape 
'Hecent Abstract Painting in America' - Prof. keyer 
Schapiro 

Aspects of, Communication. 'Information 'l'heory and its 
Application to Psychology' - N.F. Dixon 

'Realism Re-~aminedt - Fen Shahn 
Concert at Arts Council 
'The Validation Problem in Jungian Psychology' - Dr. A. 
Plaut 

Lecture recitals 'Colema.n Hawkins' - Charles Fox and Raymond 
Horricks 
"rhe :3cientific study of Personality' - Prof. H.J. Eysenck 
Aspects of Communication. 'Communication and Notions of 
Correct English' - Dr. Handolph Quirk 

Revaluation: 'Futurism' - Reyner Ba,nham 
Baumeister Memorial Exhibition 
The Open Plan versus the Cellular. Speakers: Lionel Brett, 
Stefan Buzas, Peter Smithson .. Chair: Misha Black 
'Baumeister and Modern German Art' - Prof. i'lill Grohmann 

~'Jorks by lain Hamil ton and others 
'The Prime Influence of Buildings on the Graphic Arts' -
Adrian Stokes 

Aspects of Communication. 'Communication Through Painting'
Prof. E.H. Gombrich 

6 
9 

Lecture 
If.embers 

''l'he Humanistic Element in Contempora.ry Art' - Henry Roland 
Introductory IWening 

10 At home 
12 Music 

Lecture 

14 Jazz 
15 Seminar 
11 At home 
21 Lecture 
22 Poetry 
24 At home 
25 At home 
26 Jazz 
21 1I1usic 
28 Architecture 

29 Lecture 

April 
5 G omposers' 

Concourse 

Concert Cl,t the Arts Council 
Aspects of Communication. 'Poetry and the Machine: Some 
Communicative 'Problems'- J.F. Warburg 
Lecture recital: Personal choice by Heg Butler 
Herbert Head discussing Suzanne Langer 

'The Schizoid Element in Normal Life' - Dr. John Layard 
Poetry of the Fifties 

Personal Choice by Nicholas r.joore , 
Concert at the i'iigmore Hall 
Discussion on the New Brutalism. Speakers: Toni del Renzio, 
Ronald Jenkins, John Summerson, D.li'. Tomlin. Chair: Ove 
Arup 
Aspects of Communication. 'Communication Problems in 
Industry' - M.H. Ivens 

Nationalism and the r,]odern Scene 



1 
11 
12 
14 
15 
16 
11 
19 

20 
21 

At home 
Jazz 
Films 
At home 
Play Heading 
l,jusic 
Architecture 
Discucsion 

Music 
Private View 
r.~usic 

At home 

Personal Choice by George Chisholm 
Films as an Instrument of Communication 

The raId Prima. Donna r'l.nd 1'he Motor Show by J~ueene Ionesco 
Concert at the DEC 
'Gaudi' - Henry-Hussell Hitchcock 
Toys a.nd Films of Gha.rles Eames. Speakers: Lawrence 
Tlachman and others. Chair: Lawrence Alloway 
The 'reaching of ll'Iusica1 Composition 
BtU'l e Vi arx 
Organ Hecital 

25 Poetry Reading Nevi Poets and Neglected Poets 
26 Lecture 'American Abstract Painting' -Prof. Meyer Schapiro 
28 At home 

May 
5 At home 
8 Poetr;y Reading Three American Poets 
9 Jazz 
10 Discussion 
12 At home 
15 Discussion 
11 Lecture 
19 At home 
26 At home 
28 Lecture 
29 Discussion 
30 Private View 
31 Lecture 

June 
5 Jazz 

Music 
9 At home 
12 Discussion 
13 Discussion 

14 D:lscllssion 
16 At home 
'19 Discussion 

20 Lecture 
21 Le'ctvre 
23 At home 
26 Kusic 
28' Lecture 
30 At home 

'I'ribute to Fats ltJaller by Hector Stet-lart 
Burle Marx 

Design Centre 
'Gracious Livine 1750-1850' (r) - Gordon Rattray rra.ylor 

'Current 'l'rends in Non-Fir:urative Art' - Peter Stroud 
Nicolas de Stael 
~)ix Contemporary Venetian Painters and Sculptors 
''lille Enc;lishman's 11e1ieion' -Geoffrey Gorer 

Tribute to Armstrong b;y Humphrey Lyttleton 
'l'l1e :5010. ier' B Tale by leor Stravinsky 

He'port on Cannes Filin Festival 
Freud and the Arts. Speakers: Lawrence Alloway, G.S. Fraser, 
Adrian Stokes. Chair: Robert Melville 
r·;ass Communications 41 'Billy Graham as Mass Communicator'. 

Hevaluation: 'II;arcel Ducha.rnp'. Speakers: Richcl,rd Hamil ton, 
Anthon;y Hill, Colin st. John i'/ilson. 
'Broadwe.y and Hollywood' - Donald Ogden stewart 
'Coast to Con.st' - 1<3.n McCallum -

Annual General 1.:eeting of Music Section 
Angus Hilson.Readings and comments on his work 

July 
4 Private Vie'Vl Paintings 1:>y Georges Mathieu 
1 
10 

11 

14 
11 
18 

At hom.e . 
Discussion/Visit Visit to lGlectrin House, followed by discussion with 

architects. i3pea.kers: Edward ~lright, Leonard llianassen, 
Peter Smithson, Peter Mills. Chair: Ian McCallum 

Discussion 
Party 
At home 
Lecture 
Lecture 

Trends a.nd ?-.l'oblems in German Literature 

'Ja.panese Impressions' - D.J. Enrieht 
,'Art a.nd 'l'heory' - Hicha.rd ~'Iollheim 



21 
25 

28 
31 

At home 
Lecture 

At home 
Report 

Aueus t 
9 Report 

(ICA closed) 

September 
5 Private View 
6 Literature 
11 Humour 
13 Architecture 
20 Literature 
22 At home 
29 At home 

October 
2 Private View 
4 Science 

6 At home 
Exhibition 

11 Sociology 
13 At home 
15 Jazz 
18 Art 
20 At home 
25 Private View 
27 A thorne 
29 Ja.zz 
30 Art 

N'ovember 
1 Art 
3 At home 
8 Art 

10 At home 
12 Jazz 
17 At home 
22 Hecital 
24 At home 
26 Jazz 
29 Art 
30 Drama 

December 
1 At home 
4 Literature 
8 At home 

'Only the Really New can be Truly Traditional' - Georees 
Mathieu 

On the Aspen Conference: 'Ideas on the I,'uture of Man 
and Design' 

On the Duke of Edinburgh's Study Conference on the Human 
Problems of Industrial Communities \'dthin the Commonwealth 
and Empire 

American U~rtoons from the New Yorker 
Annus Mira.bilis by H.P. Blackmuir 
'Chc::nr;es in J,.merican Humour' - Michael Barsley 
''l'he Precinct of st Paul's Cathedral' - Sir valliam Holford 
"l'he Future of Hriting' - Colin Wilson 

New Paintines by John Hultberg 
"l'he Present staus of IVlachine 'l'ranslation' - Dr. Andrew 
D. Booth 

An B:xneriment l-d th Child Art - Edua.rdo Paolo7.zi (in the 
membe~s' room) 
'Gan{~s and Delinquent Groups of Lond,.on' - Dr. Peter Scott 

Persona.l Choice by C leo Laine 
Alan Davie: Self Portrait. Introduced by Lawrence Alloway 

Picasso, Himself 

'Lionel Hampton' - Geoffrey Aldan 
'Cubism and Braque' - John Golding 

'Picasso' - Daniel Henry Kahni-leiler 

Jackson Pollock - P:ublic Discussion. Speakers: Victor 
vlilling anti others. Chair: Lal-lrenCe Alloway 

Personal Choioe by Brian Harvey 

Bertol t Breoht' s In r~emorium 

'Is Teamwork in the Arts Possible?'- Jerome ~lellquist 
Scellerata by G. Rovetta 

'Heflections on Amcricz:tn Poetry' - Allen Tate 
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10 'Tribute to Art Tatum' - Bill Jones 
11 At st. Martin-in-the-Fields Church 
12 Picture Fair 

Anniversary Party 
13 'An Art Historian Looks at Contemporary American Painting' -

Frank John Roos 
15 
17 Serifraphs by British Artists 
18 Symposium on 'rrends in Contemporary 'fheatre 
20 
22 
31 New Year's l!.ve Dance 

1957 

January 
5 At home 
10 Science 
12 At home 
15 Symposium 
16 Priva.te Vie\'! 
17 Literature 
19 At home 
21 Jazz 
22 Music 
24 Party 
26 At home 
29 !'Ilusic 
31 Literature 

February 
2 At home 
4 Jazz 
7 Fashion 

9 At home 
10 Theatre 
14 Architecture 
16 At home 
19 Art 

Nusic 
21 Literature 
23 At home 
28 Private View 

Karch 
2 At home 
4 Jazz 
5 
7 
9 
12 
14 
16 
18 
19 

Fashion 
r.:embers' Pa.rty 
At home 
Seminar 
Literature 
At home 
Jazz 
Music 

"fhe 'i:'heory of Gan:es' - Dr, S. Vajad.a 

The Youneer Generation, arranged by Jonathan lwiiller 
Statements: a Review of British Abstract Art in 1956 
'l"orm and Plot in the Novel' -J ohn Ho Howay 

At the \H{jffiore Hall 

At the Maida Vale studios 
'Book Addiction' - r~ary Scrutton 

Personal Choice by Heg Butler 
'Y.~an About Mid-Century' - a dialoeue by Hoeer Coleman and 
Richa.rd Smith 

The Pinedus Affair by Paolo Levi 
Discussion on reconstruction 

'Dada in Our Time' - Hichard IIuelsenbeck 
At the vliemore Hall 
'The Genesis of a Story' - Elizabeth Dowen 

Lost Hax: Metal Castine: on the Guinea Coast 

'Jazz Scene 1957' - Brian Harvey 
'The strategy of Fashion' - 'rani del Henzio 

Lost Hax: Metal Castine on the G~inea Coast(r) 
New Poets 

At the vlie;more Hall 
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19 
21 
23 
28 
30 

Seminar 
Lecture 
At home 
li'ilrns and Music 
At home 

Lost vla.x (II) 
'Are Science and Art Divergent?' - I;la:xwell Fry 

April 
2 

4 
6 
9 
12 
13 
15 
16 
18 

24 

25 

21 
28 
30 

May 
4 
6 
8 
9 

11 
13 
14 

18 
21 
23 
25 
21 
28 
30 
31 

June 
1 ' 
6 
E. 
13 
15 
11 
18 
22 
24 
26 

Architecture 

Private View 
At horne 
Literature 
Lecture 
At home 
Jazz 
Art 
Art 

Reception 

Discussion 
}i'ilms 

At home 
Play rleCl.ding 
Philosophy 

At home 
Music 
Prive.te Vie,,'; 
Art 

At home 
Jazz 
Lecture 

At home 
}i'i 1 m 
Lecture 
At home 
Ja.zz 
Talk 
Pri vate View 
:Discussion 

At'horne' 
Lecture 
At home 
"1i ter?ture 
At home 
Music 
Symposium 
At home' 
Private View 
Discussion 

'Office Blocks and the r.~ulti valence of Architecture' -
Erno Goldfinger 
f'aintinf,s by I~f.lrel Antlel 

Reviewers Reviewed 
1'1'he Peoaeo{,:ical Im'~}e.ct of Automation' - 'l'omas ~!jaldonado 

Art in the German Democratic Hepublic 
Karel Appel Discussion. Speakers: Hoger Goleman, Christopher 
Loeue, Halph Rumney, Joseph ll;yklvert. Chair: Hobert Kelville 
For deleeates to the Society in ISducation in Arts conference 
on Ed.ucation Through the Arts 
Children in the I.1ass Kedia 
Selection made b;y the American Ford Company dc:e line "lith 
contempor1J.ry technology 

Scenes from James Joyce's Ulysses 
l'l'he History of the Idea of the Unconscious Before J?rcud' -
L.L. vfuyte 

Concert at the DBC 
Olivetti Desien ~hibition 
Discussion: Between Space and Earth (on Italian Painting 
a.t the Marlboroue;h Gallery) 

Ellinr,ton at lTewport 
'I·;ass Communications - A Theory of r~ass Culture' - Thvight 
lliacDonald 

Guy' Debord's lIurlements en favellr de Sade 
''l'opoloeyl Dr.B.G. Zeeman 

'Olivetti Design' - Hillirun AleJ<a.nc.er Cuthbertson 
Gui88)1:oi Ga:po.n:rossi. PaintinGS 1953-56 
On Hurlements en faveur de Sa.de 

'Painter' sTa.sk ancl' Painter's Play' - F~dward Hright 

Poetry Hen.dine 

Stravinsky 75th Tlirthday.Proeramme 
James Jo;,/ce's Correspondence 

Hals 
'One-{)ne Painting' - Yves Klein and Pierre Hestany 
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27 Art 'The Importance of ~lols' - David 3;yl vester and Toni del Henzio 
29 At home 

July 
2 Architecture 
4 Annual General 

'The Pack13-ee and the Pvramid' - Letvis r,;umford 
Poetin~ of the Kusic Section 

6 At home 
9 Poetry 
13 At home 
17 Private View 
18 Discussion 

20 At home 
23 Discussion 

27 At home 

Aue;ust 
12 Private View 

27 Private View 

BC'ptember 
5 Films 

14 At home 
16 Jazz 

Australian and Neii 2eal13.nd Poetry 

Leon Golub - New PC).intinr;s 
Lynn Chadwick Ii,jhibi tion. Speakers: Robert I.'lelville, 
1101a.nd Penrose ,Lawrence Alloway, Hichard Hamilton 

Planning Control. Speakers: Hon. Lionel Brett, Peter 
Shepherd, Percy Johnson-l'.:arshall, le.n nairn, Peter Smithson. 
Chair: J.M. Richarns 

An Exhibit, by Hichard Hamil ten, Victor Pasmore 8.n"l La\'lI'ence 
AllolrJf.)·Y 
Bark Paintin[,;s Aborirrina.l Art of Australia 

'l'hree films in connection ivi th the exhibition of Aboriginal 
Art 

17 Annual Genera.l 
'Jazz Bingers Past and Prescmt' - Cleo Leine 
!,:eet ing of the lCA. 

21 At home 
24 Priva.te View 
26 Discussion 

28 At home 

October 
3 Psycholorr,y 
5 At home 
8 Primitivism 

10 Primitivism 

12 At home 
14 Jazz 
15 Art 
19 At home 
21 Jazz 
22 Travel 
24 Architecture 
26 At home 
29 Ma.ss . 

Communication 

November 
2 At home 
5 r.'iass 

Communication 

7 Private View 
9 At home 

vJill iam 'lurnbull: Neh' ;.icul:otures and Paintings 
A discussion on films bobleen Alexander r,la.cKendrick and 
lloc;er r.1anvell 

'8ubception' - Dr. E. Dixon 

'Child Art of the Desert Aborieines' - Dr. Charles P. 
Nountford . 
'Pa.intinc by Species Other than Human, and their ;telationship 
to Human Art' - Dr. Desmond Morris 

Personal choice of ~ob Dalrlbarn 
Monet 

De~~y Green and Lester Young 
Imprensions of the USSR 
Trades Unio!l Congress Memorial Building 

''1lhe Creat Game: from Colonel Hannay to Commander Bond. 
nome conventions of the political thriller' - John Raymond 

_Folklore of the !3econd Industria.1 l1evolution. A discussion 
in the Survey of 1947-57 series. Speakers: Christopher 
Strachey, Lm'lI'ence Alloway and others 
Eight American Artists 
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10 Theatre 
11 Jazz 
14 Literature 
16 At home 
19 Art 
20 Litera.ture 
21 Anthropolo[,;y 

23 At home 
25 Jazz 
26 Li terature 
28 Films 
30 At home 

December 
3 Literature 
6 Music 
1 At home 

The Method in Action (1) 
Johnny Dankl-lOrth vlOrkshop 
Comments of Declaration 

'Contemporary Americ2n Art' Kenneth Gallaha.n 
Three lveeks in Japan 
Charles P. r.lountford introducine three films Le made in 
AustrCl,lia 

'Benny Carter I - a survey b;y Cha.rles Fox 
H.S. Graham reClding his ovm poems 
Chaplin's Later ~vork 

Hhy in lJe\-l American Poetry Better than British? 
Recordings of ~oJorks by Hebern (I) 

9 
10 

Jazz ICountry Blues' - Ale:xis Korner 

11 
Tovm Planning Report on Brazilia - ;Jir Hilliam Holford 
Picture Fair Private Vimv 
Anniversary Paxty 

13 
14 
11 

rv'lusic Recordings of I-lorks by Hebern (II) 
At home 
r,lass 
Communication 

"rhe rl'rapeze and the Human Pyramid' - HeyneI' Banahm 

18 Town Planning Hotterdam 
19 Picture Fair 
21 At home 
31 ' Ue\-l Year's EVe J)nnce 

1958 

January 
4 At home 
1 'l'hea,tre 
8 Priva.te Vie\1 
9 Literature 
11 At home 
13 Jazz 
14 Television 
18 At home 
19 Theatre 
21 Art 

25 
30 

At home 
Literature 

Februexy 
1 At home 
4 Art 

6 Perception 

8 At home 
9 J)rama 

Old I.ledium - Ne\oJ 1rJriters 
Five Youn~ Painters 
Tribute to Hoberi Graves 

Jazz Forum 
lJet ... Kedium - New l.vri tel's 

The Method on Action (Ir) 
Kandinsky. SpeClkers: L.D. Ettlinger, 'roni del Renzio, 
:J.P. 1.lunsine. Chair: Alan J30wness 

Undiscovered Country 

Younr: Pai.nters, discussion of present rCA e:xhibition with 
a film by Hillia.m Green. 
"1.'he Influence of Eye Disease on Pictorial Art' - P.J). 
'l'revor-Hoper F.li..C.::>. 

PIny Heading: Goorlhye Horld. b;y Dernard Kops 
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11 Art 
12 Private Vie\l1 
13 Literature 
15 At home 
16 Drama 
18 Music 
22 At home 
24 Jazz 
21 Art 

March 
1 At home 
6 Psychology 
8 At home 
10 Jazz 
12 Private Viev' 
13 Communications 
15 At home 
18 h:usic 
20 Architecture 

22 At home 
24 Jazz 
25 Literature 
21 Desien 

29 At home 

April 
1 Films 
9 Lecture 
10 Communications 

12 At home 
14 Jazz 
15 Literature 
11 Art 

19 At home 
23 Private Vie\l1 
28 Jazz 
30 Art 

l>':ay 
2 r:;usic 

3 At home 
6 Science 
8 P8rty 
10 At home 
13 !-'ilm 
15 Literature 
11 At home 

'Juan Gris' - Dn!1iel-Henry Kahnweiler 
l{o:,,:er Hilton, Paintinp;s 1953-51 
Younr; Poets 

Concert at the Hicmore Hall 

r.';ichael 'l'apie Lecture 

'Creative Conflict' - Anton Ehrenzweig 

Pictures from the T.~.J. Power Collection 
r::useums 

Concert at the !-ligmore Hall 
Pier Luigi ~rervi - Confltructor/Archi tect. Speakers: F'rank 
NeHby, Jcl.mes Jtirling, Peter 'l'rench. Chair: Edvmrd I,lills 

'Gerard Kanley IIo[?kins' - Graham storey 
Packa.ging. 3peakers: F.H.K. Hcnrion, Lawrence Alloway, 
Michael Farr 

includ.ing L.S. LOtvry 
'Painting and Intention' - Dennis Duerden 
The Motivation of Culture. A statement by Cedric Price, 
Bill Covlburn. Chair: LavTrence Alloway 

'':I:'he Historical Novel' - Peter Green 
'l'he Imr>act of American Art on Europe. Speakers: Sir Hilliam 
ColdstreHm, Bryan Hobertson, Hichard ~mi th, ~lilliam Turnbull. 
Chair: Stefan r:unsing 

ASE~r Jorn. Paintings 1938-58 

'Imaee-r:;akine: God-13rce.king'. An illustrated sta.tement by 
Edua,rdo Po.olozzi. Chair: 'l'heo Crosby 

'Electronic I,:usic and the use of the Electronic Nusic 
Studio' - I.!arc tVilkinson 

'Perceptual Devia.tion' - N.F. Dixon 

'1'ho Hilo. One 
'1,'he ~'lol'ld of Henry Liller 

20 Communications -'rhe Hole of the Art Director. Speakers include 'I'oni del 
Honzio 

22 Theatre '1'he Cult of the Neurotic Hero 
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24 At home 
29 Literature 
31 At home 

June 
4 Jazz 
6 Films 

Architecture 

7 At home 
10 Private View 

11 Architecture 
14 At home 
17 Excursion 
19 Literature 
21 At home 
2/l Poetry 
26 Art 
28 At home 

July 
3 Privl'.te Vie\'! 
4 Films 

5 At home 
8 Art 

10 Literature 
12 At home 
17 Lit ere.ture 
20 At home 
22 At home 

'~Phe Provincial Novel' - lrlilliam Cooper 

'],'he Immorta.l Parker 
includine On the Bowery 
'1.:a.n Plus'- H. Buckminster Fuller. Chctir: Reyner Donham 

Bra,silia. PhotoGra,phs and model of the ne\-, capital of 
Brazil 
, Architecture - Art or Desic;n?' - Sybil Moholy-Nagy 

Brussels E::-:hibition - Day Heturn Flie;ht 
'Reflections on a Literary Revolution' - Graham HoUCh 

'The Idiom of the People' - James Heeves 
'Art IIistory for Art Students' - Niklaus Pevsner 

Fautrier - P",intinp:s 1928-58 
Proc;ramrne of films 'uy it",:,' and Cha.rles F,ames 

'Art in America Tod<",y' - Lawrence Alloway. Chcdr: Stefan 
I.;unsinc; 
British Caribbcfln Uri tars 

'Self Ltd.' - Philip O'Connor 

Poetry Reading 
26 At home 

Aueust 
13 Priva.te Vie.v 
26· Poetry 

September 
11 Party 
15 }!:!xpo 
18 Poetry 

Grecory Fello\-mhip I':::r.hibition 
Readinc; by Louise Dogan 

Visit to Drussels Intern~ttional In:xposi tion 
Heafing by Grec:ory Fellmvs of \-JOrk by 'l'homas Blackburn a.nd 
others 

21 Theatre I!:embers of the ~~ethod Horkshop Improvisation. Monitored by 
Charles r-re.rowi tz 

24 
25 

Annual Ceneral l:;eetinc; of the ICA 
Private View LClnr,ua,c;e of th\~ Ha.IL Perisian Graffiti Photor;raphed by 

Brassai 
27 At home 
30 Literature 

October 
2 Film 
4 At home 
7 Architecture 

11 
14 

At horne 
Art 

'The Novels of ~'lilliam Golding' - Peter Green 

~erc;ei Eisenstein's ~3tr~ 

Visit. to flats by Jc:'mes Stirling c.d Ham Common. An Illustrated 
Discussion by HeyneI' Banham will introduce Stirling, \-lith 
comments by Denys Lasdun. 

'Abstract J~pre8donist Painting and the HtUna,nist 'l'radition' -
John Alford 

! 

I 
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16 

18 
20 
21 

23 

25 
28 
29 

r.Iass 
Communication 

At home 
Jazz 
Kass 
Communication 
Philosophy 

At horne 
'fhe?tre 
Private Vie\;1 

November 
1 At home 
4 Privette Vim;1 
6 Art 
8 At home 
10 I·~usic 

11 Art 

12 Jazz 
14 Art 
15 At home 
18 Poetry 
20 Art 

22 At home 
25 l .. jusic 
26 Jazz 

December 
3 Picture F'n.ir 
4 Poetry 

At home 

Graffiti. Discussion on rl'he Lanc:uage of the 'dall. Speakers: 
E.H.Gombrich, Edward Hright, Jacques Brunius. Chair: John 
Hayward 

Duke }Ulineton - Analysis 
'Monster Enc:ineering' - Lmvrence Allol'1ay 

':Jomantics and General Semp.ntics. Alfred Korzybski' s 
:,,)cience and ~);mi ty : f'.n introduction to Non-Aristotelian 
:Jystems .... no General ~3emantics (19.33)' - Hol)ert Crawshay 
v/illinms 

Iola.ry stuart 
Alechinsky Choses sur papi8r 

rrhree Collae;ists. ];~.L.rJ~. 1\1esens, John r,jcHale, Gwyther Irvlin 
lIans Namuth's film of JElckson Pollock 

Moses a.na. Aaron by Schoenberg 
Bioeraphy a.nrl. Picasso. A discussion prompted by Rola.nd 
Peru'ose's Pic<l.s.3o just published 

'Peul K1ee' - Prof. Uill Grohmann 

Americf'.n Poets 
Heg Butler anSi;1ering questions a.bout a.spects of his Clrt, 
set by Robert ~Ie1 ville 

Concert at the Arts Council 

Heading fr'om tra.nslations of recent poetr;y from Hussia and 
Eastern Europe 

6 
10 
11 
13 
16 

Annual rl:embers' P8.rty 
Archi tccture 'Americans in Shopping Centres' - Hulme Chad~-lick 
At home 
Architecture 'America's Crystal Palaces' - Ian r.IcCallum. Chctir: Peter 

~)mithGon 

11 Picture Fair Dre..N 
party 

20 At home 
31 Nel;1 Year's ]!,ve Dance 

1959 

January 
3 At horne 
7 
8 

Priva.te Viel;1 
Communication 

10 At home 
13 Poetry Heading 

Paintinf's from the Dnmiano Collection 
A Critical Look at British Art l;laeazines. Can they comp?re 
fewou.rab1y vii th ;~U!'ope ~ncl the US. Speakers: Harold Cohen, 
lIanG Juda.Ghair: La~'lrcnce Al101·my 
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14- Jazz 
11 At home 
19 l;iusic 
20 Communication 
22 .Art 

24 At home 
21 Architecture 
28 Jazz 
30 Li terature 
31 At home 

li'ebrua.ry 
5 Music 
1 At home 
10 Literature 
11 Jazz 
12 Toys 
14 At home 
11 Architecture 
18 Private View 
19 )1embers Party 
21 At home 
24 Music 
25 Jazz 
28 At home 

r·18.rch 
4 Architecture 

1 
10 

11 
12 
14 
11 

At home 
Art 

Jazz 
Film 
At home 
Art 

19 Philosophy 
21 At home 
24 Music 
25 Jazz 
31 Private Viel'1 

April . 
3.' Art fHms 
4 At home 
9 Poetry 
11 At home 
14 Art 
15 Jazz 
.18 At home 
22 At home 
25 At home 
21 Jazz 
29 Private View 
30 Science 

r,ray 
3 At home 

I. 

Illustrated talk by Alm;ander Goehr 
'Automation Arnone the Artists' - Colin Cherry 
Milan's nole in the Ava.nt-Garde. :3peakers include HeyneI' 
Banham. Chair: lJ.'oni del Henzio 

"1'11e J(etropolitan Problem' - Erno Goldfinr.;er 

French ilealist Novelists 

A proGramme of poems and sonc;s by Bertolt Brecht 

'.I .D. Sali~cr' - Arthur Nizener 

Arnold Arnold, Am0rica.n toy designer 

'Le Corbusier Oeuvres Supremees' - HeyneI' Bn.nham 
Eight GerliiC".n Pr:.inters 

Concert p,t the Higmore Hall 

Sympositun on the Lo Corbusier eJ:hibi tion at the Building 
Centre. Speakers: Peter de Ij'rancia., Hey.nor Lanham, Peter 
Smi thson, John Killick 

YounlJ Contemporn.ries 1959 at the IlEA Gallery. Spp.8kers: 
Hor.;oI' Colemr1.n, 'l'oni del lI.enzio, Peter Smithson. 

Grc:mn Hotel 

Soviet Art 
'Zen and Contemporary Life' - Richnrd Rumbold 

The Da.nzi \'lind Quintet 

Man Ray lietrospective 

Amerioan Poem:, 

Atlan speC1kinc;. a.bo\lt recent ert a.nd f~.rtiGts 

The DeveloDinr:: Process 
"l'he Platonic :"':olids in Art' - J.D. Bernal 
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5 
7 

9 
13 
21 
23 
27 
28 

Literature 
Art 

At home 
Jazz 
Science 
At home 
Jazz 
Ji:ass 

Poctr~ and Jazz 
The Developing Process. A discussion on art and education 
raised by the current exhibition 

'Erconomics' Speakers: John Christopher Jones, Hoger C aleman 

Communications 
Minority Pop. A diHlogue by 'l'oni del Henzio a,nd Hoger 
Coleman 

30 

.June 
2 

At homo 

Art Exhibit 1 and 2. l~iche.rd IIDmilton and Victor Pasmore discuss 
different versions of An Exhibit 

3 Private View Adolph Gottlieb. Paintinp;s 1944-59 
6 At horne 
9 Li terature Poetry Hep.ding 
10 Jazz 
11 Art '.Adolp~ Gott.lieb' - Lm:rence Allm'i"a.y 
13 At home 
17 At home 
18 F'ilms Films by Fra.nk Avray ~vilson anc'i. an untitled film by Bryan 

Forbes 8.nd William 'furnbull 
At home 20 

23 
24 
25 
27 

Ivlembers' Introductory Pn.rty 
Jazz 

July 
2 

4, 
7 
8 
11 
15 
16 

18 
21 
25 
27 

Literature 
At home 

Desicn 

At home 
Design 
Private Vie\-l 
At home 
Jazz 
Art 

At home 
Litera.ture 
At home 
Annua.l General 

August 

Poetry Reading 

Design Centre A\-lards, 1959. 3peakers: Sir Gordon Rusoell, 
L. Bruce Archer, A.G. Lee, James Stirlin8', I·Irs. It,ary Ada.ms, 
Chair: Toni del i1onzio 

'The Design Imaee of the Fifties' - Richard Hamil ton 
Ii:.C. Grcr:ory l:emoria.l Exhi bi t ion 

The Rom<'l.ntic Movement eyhibition at the 'l'ate Gallery. 
SpeEll<ers: Michael Kitson, Hayner Danham 

Georce Orvlell - a ;3ymposium 

~~eetint3' of the rCA 

(No avenine nctivities) 

September 
23 l~ivate View 

24 
26 
27 

Party 
At home 
Theatre 

October 
1 Art 

3 
8 

At home 
The 50s 

Plaoe. Paintings by Hichard ;::;mith, REl.lph Humney and Hobyn 
}Jenny. Opened b~ Stefan Nunsi!1g 

Diverting .the Mainstream 

.A1Jout Place. DiSCussion 011 current eJ(hibition vdth Roger 
Coleman, lUchard Hamil ton, Ralph Humney 

'h'ha,tever, Hap!lened to the Avant-Garde?' - La.hrrence Allowa;y 
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10 
15 

17 
20 
21 
24 

At home 
The 50s 

At home 
Art 
l\'~embers ' 
At home 

Party 

'The Revolution in Architectural 'l'hinkine Since 1950' -
Peter Smithson 

'Kandinski's hray to Abstraction' - H.K. Hothel 

28 Priva.te View Architects' Choice 
31 At home 

November 
3 'l'he 50s 'The Last Da;ys of Design' - HeyneI' Banhe.m 
4 Communications "rhe CuI turel Situation in Contemporary China' - Herbert 

7 At home 
10 Art 

11 Jazz 
12 Art 
14 At home 
11 'fhe 50s 
18 Pa.rty 
21 At home 
24 Art 
25 Jazz 
28 At home 

December 
2 Picture Fair 

Head 

Is '1'here a.n Under 35 Group? Discussion led by Rob;yn Denn~ 
C).nd llalph Humney about the Pgris Diennale. Cha.ir: Hoger 
Colemcm 

Tinguely. Demonstration of new metamatic painting-sculpture 

'Poetry in the 50s' - A. Alvarez 

Kasimir r"al evich. Discus3ion 

4 Concert At the Arts COlmcil 
5 At home 
9 Ja.zz 
12 At home 
15 The 50s '~usic in the 50s' - lain Hamilton 
11 Picture Fair Party and Drat" 
19 At home 
31 New Years' Eve Dance 

1960 

January 
6 Private Vie\,1 
1 '1'he 50s 
9 At home 
13 Party 
14 The 50s 
.16 At home 
19 Communications 

21 . '11he 50s 

23 At home 
26 'rhe 50s 

21 Jazz 
28 .Architecture 
30 At home 

Sculpture, Objects, Libraries 
"11he Liturgical Movement '. - '11he Hev. Peter Hammond 

Sym1")osium on the Novel 

Discussion on the ourrent issue of Cnmbridc:e Opinion, \,Ti th 
Colin Cherry, John McHa.le, HeyneI' T!anham, Hobert }I'reeman, 
James Meller, Gavin IlrmVll. Chair: Lawrence AII01.vay 
'Glorious 'l'eohnioolour and Breathtaking Cinemascope and 
stereophonic Sound' - Hiohard Hamilton 

~ Information and l,'Jothocls in the Industrial Arts' - John 
Christopher Jones 

'Brasilia' - Sir Hilliam Holford 
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February 
1 Concert 
3 Private VietrJ 
6 At home 
9 '1'he 50s 

10 
13 
11 
20 
23 

25 

21 

Jazz 
At home 
Members' Party 
At home 
Desien 

Jazz 
Psychology 
At home 

I'larch 
1 Li terature 
3 Art 

5 
8 
9 
10 
12 
14 
15 

At home 
r.!usic 
Jazz 
Literature 
At home 
Concert 
Architecture 

Art 

Literature 
At home 
Private View 
':J.1he 50s 
At home 
Jazz 

At the tVigmore Hall 
Henrion - rrhinrs ;md 0yrnbols 

prop Tens of the Fifties' - Roger Colema.n. Chair: Lawrence 
Al 1 o"my 

Dincussion. Apropos Henrion exhibition on the problem of 
tho Ceneral Consult2.nt Desiener. SpeClkers: Kenneth Robinson, 
Kenneth Garla.nd, Geoffrey Holroyd 

Pi tfalls in lJ.'ranslEttion: Film and Discussion 

Mary McCe.rthy 
Direct Proj '3ctions by Bruno Muna.ri and Laquedyna.morphoses 
by Andr~ Thomkins. Films by Dieter Rot and Luginbuhl. 
Speakers: John Ernest, Hichard Hamilton, Kenneth Martin 

At the l'liL'1TIore Hall 

Albert Cnmus - Symposium on the man and his trJOrk 

Ci ty Lie;hts. 3peakers: Kenneth Browne, John J.!cHale, Peter 
Sharp, Peter .3mi thson. Chair: I::isha Jnaok 
The Hard Edge. Discussion on forthcoming lCA e:xhibition. 
Speakers: Hoger Coleman, Herbert Read, Peter Stroud 
Saul Dellow 

vlest Coast Hard Edge 
"l'l1e 'l'heatre in the 50s' - Alan Pryce Jones 

11 

18 
19 
23 
24 
26 
30 
31 Communications 'ijcience and Art lJ.'raining' - John Christopher Jones 

April 
2 At home 
1 
9 
12 
13 
20 

21 
23 
21 
28 

30 

fiIay 
1 
10 
11 
13 
14 

Communications 'Art and Commu.nic(ltion Theory' - Dr. ti. Ross Ashby 
At home 
Communications ''l'he Social Function of Education' - John I~a,dee 
Jazz 
Private View 
Part;y 
Literature 
At home 
Jazz 
Design 

At home 

At home 
Ifhe 50s 
Jazz 
Dance 
At home 

gftttia Koreni 

Surr'ealist Poetry 

'Don't Just ~tc-tnd There ••• ' (Comments on the 50s at the 
.lCA and Cha.rles ::::ames a.t the RlPA) L. Bruce Archer 

'Philosophy in the 50s' - Hichard ~'Jollheim 

. Contemporary Dance Film 
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17 Private Viet-1 Morris Louis: PaintinGs 
18 Party 
19 The 50s 'A Dream Revolved' - Julian Symons 
21 At home 
22 Theatre Round_ the Bend by Charles Karowi tz 
25 Jazz 
28 At home 

June 
1 Concert 
2 Art 

8 Private View 

11 At home 
15 r,jembers' Party 
16 Philosophy 
17 Communications 
18 At home 
21 Architecture 
23 Literature 

25 At home 
30 Art 

July 
6 Lecturp. 
7 Private View 
18 AnnU8.1 General 
21 Lecture 

Aue;ust 
17 Private View 

September 

At the Royal Festival Hall 
r.f;orris Louis - Discussion on the current e:xhibi tion. 
Speakers: IHl1iam 'l'urnbull, Hoger Coleman 
J~SSg;ys in rJlovement. !leliefs b~i Mary Martin f'md r.jobiles by 
Kenneth J\;artin 

'Philosophy and the Philistines' - Ernest Gellner 
'Closed and Open Systems in Art' - Cha.rles Hatcher 

Castrol House by Gollina, 1·1el vin, ~lard and PartnE:I's 
Syl via Plath, 'red Hughes and Alan Brownjohn reading from 
their ovm Norks 

'Guernica' - Anthony Blunt 

'Picasso: L'Espf.l.gnol' - Jean Cassou 
Nicolas ~3choffer 
r.~ee-ting of the ICA 
'Pica.sso: N;yths, Obsessions and Persistent 'l'hemes' 
Ro18.nd Penrose 

Peter Hobbs and Rotert Lavis 

13 Art 
15 Art 
20 Private View 

Visit to the Tate Gallery to vie.'1 the Picaoso e:xhibi tion 
Discussion on }jook Art and Illustration, led by E.H. Gombrich 
IIlatter Painting. Painters who, since ~lorld Har II, ha.ve 
developed use of Hautes pates in their art 

24 At home 
2i5 Avant-Garde 

29 Art 

October· 
1 At home 
5 
8 
12 
13 

Jazz 
At home 
Iilernbers' Pa.rty 
Architecture 

15 At home 
18 Jazz 

Poetry 
22 At home 

Declaration made in the name of the 4th Conference of 
International Situationism 
The Younger Generation Looks at Pica.sso. Speakers: Bernard 
Cohen, John Plt~b, Peter Stroud, Brian YOill1g. Chair: 
Ho,~eI' Coleman 

Discussion on Reyner Banham's book Theory and Desi~n in 
the First Machine Age. Speakers: Erno Goldfinger, Denis 
Lasdun, Colin st. John Hilson, Peter Smithson. Chair: 
Sir John Summerson 

l1e[1.ding from a nel-1 book by George Seferis 
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26 Private View Mysterious Signs. vlorks by Chirico, 1i:alevich, Kandinsky, 
Arp, Ernst cmd others 

29 At home 

November 
1 Concert 
2 Jazz 
5 At home 
8 Poetry 
12 Architecture 

15 
At home 
Literature & 
Jazz 
Art 

At the tligmore Hall 

George Seferis 
Visit to Huther-ford School, st. Marylebone 

including Live Departures, jazz pla.yed by Joe Harriott 

'Karcel Duchamp's The Green Box' - Richa.rd Hamilton. 
Chair; Robert Melville 

11 

19 
22 
24 
26 
30 

At home 
Members' Party 
Art The Arts in the Future (I) 
At home 
Concert 

December 
1 Art 
3 At home 
6 Art 

Private View 
At home 
Jazz 
At home 

At the Hoyal Festival Hall 

The Arts in the Future (II) 

Demonstration by Brian Gysin of experimental \'lOrk relating 
vision a.nd electronic sound 
Picture Fair 1 

10 
14 
11 
21 
31 

Picture Fair Dra\'i and Party 
New Years' Eve Dance 

1961 

January 
5 Literature 
6 Art 

Concert 
1 At home 
9 Architecture 
11 Private Viet1 

14 
11 
18 
19 

21 
24 
25 
28 

Jazz 
At home 
Psychology 
Members' Party 
Art 

At home 
Concert 
Jazz 
At home 

February 
2 Art 
4 At home 

"Kidnappinr;1I Yeats 
'How I became a Soulptor' - 03sip Zadkine 
IYJatyas Seiber Memorial Concert 

Uel1 Theatres 
Haller and Hollep;ha 

'I<ielanie Klein' - Dr. Hannah Segal 

Image of rllomorrow: 'Urban X-Ray' - H.obert Freeman. Chair: 
Lawrence Alloway 

At the Royal Festival Hall 

Image of Tomorrow: 'Sloc"ans and People' - Roger Coleman 
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9 

11 
14 

16 
18 

21 

22 

Art 

At home 
Art 

Art 
At hom~ 
Concert 
Art 

Private Vie\'l 

Imci.ge of Tomorrow: 'On a Planet with You' - La"Jrence 
Allovlay 

YOUll{',' Contemnoraries Exhibition 1961. Speakers: Robert 
Melville, vlillia.m 'l'urnbull, AndreN :B'orge, Norbert Lynton. 
Chair: Lm-frence Alloway 
Imae;e of 'l'omorrow: "rhe Plastic Parthenon' - John McHale 

Music by Boulez and others 
Image of 1],10morrow: 'Automation and Loe;ical Design' - John 
Christopher Jones 
Feter Stroud and Peter Clou{jh 

Nembers' Party 
25 Architecture 

At home 
28 Art 

Narch 
1 Jazz 
1 Concert 

Theatre 

Private Vie'Vl 
Jazz 
Art 
Members' Party 

Alton LCC Estate, Hoehampton. 

Image of 1],10morrm,.: Symposium. Spee.kers: Roger Coleman, 
John ~1cHale, John Christopher Jones, LaNrence Alloway, 
Peter Smithson. Chair: Hobert Freeman 

'ActinG and !few li'orms of Staging Demonstration' - Stephen 
Joseph 
Jeffrey steele 

The Uses and Abuses of Art Criticism 

14 
15 
16 
22 
24 
28 
30 

African Culture 'Is 'rhere an African Personality?' - Basil Davidson 
Art Land.scape ])esign I 
Art and 'The Scribbling and Painting of Childreh' - Hhoda Kellogg 
Psycholoe;y 

April 
11 Literature 
12 Private View 
13 Art 

14 
18 
20 

Architecture 
Art 
Art 

1o~en!'.:lers' Party 

Pasternak. Headings in Hussian and in translation 
Nigel Henderson 
"l'he Languaee of Art. Part 1: The Sign'. Speakers: Victor 
Pasmore, Sir Herbert Head, Dennis Duerdon, John Ernest. 
Chair: Robert r(el ville 
Television Centre Visit 
Landscape Desie;n II 
'The Language of Art. Part 2: The Image'. Speakers: Keith 
sutton, 1J,1 oni del Renzio, John McHale. Chair: Hobert 
rf,elville 

26 
21 Art Landscap3 Design III 

~ay 

1 
9 
10 
11 
18 

24 
25 

30 
31 

Drama The :3quare by I.1argueri te Duras 
Poetry Headings 
Jazz 
LiteratUre 
Art 

Private View 
Private Vie.,. 
Party 
Art 
Concert 

liri tine in tho \Jorking Life 
Questions a.nd Ans\Jers: Nigel Henderson answering questions 
about his \,.ork set by Colin st. John ~Hlson 
~'iilliam CoplAY - Paintings 
l-iikla Ku..l{oo - Drawine:s 

'1],1he Case for Primitive Art' - Prof. E.H. Gombrich 
Horksby Messia.en and others 
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June 
1 Architecture 

Concert 
6 Art and Film 

Jazz 
Private Vie\-I 
Science & Art 
F'ilm 
Jazz 

Elephant and. Castle Scheme 
BBC Symphony Orchestra 
'Programme for Noise' - Introduced by Lawrence Allolrmy 
and a discus3ion of lrlOrk by John La.tham 

Paintinr:s by ~ia,rsc1en Ha,rt ley (a.t the American IGmbassy) 
"1'he '1'\-10 Ii'aces of 0cience' - Prof. C.Il. Hadd ington 
Patterns of PowGr 

7 
14 
15 
20 
21 
28 rvlembers' Party 

July 
6 Architecture 

8 
19 
20 

Visit 
Jazz 
Art and 
Architecture 

Discussion on ouer:estions put forward in G.A. Jellicoe's 
book Motopia 
'1'0 the American IJ;useum, Bath 

'The Integration of the Arts'. Lawrence AllO\vay leads a 
discussion with P.A. Denison, MaJ(well Fry, Peter :3mithson, 
Oliver Cox, Herbert Head. Chair: Lawrence Allo"laY. 
(at the IUA H.Q.) 

26 
27 

Private View 
r::embp.rs' Pn,rty 

'1'he Artist in his Studio. Photop;raphl3 by Ale:xander Libermcln 

Aueust 
30 Private View 

September 
5 P8,rty 
6 Concert 
19 AnnuB,l General 
26 Private View 
28 Art 

october 
2 Concert 
4 Jazz 
10 Art 

11 Private View 
12 Art 
18 ~:embers ' Party 
25 Display 

Jazz 
26 Art 

25 Young sculptors 

I;:ax Ernst Party at the 'rate in aid of the ICA 

IJ;eetinf,' of the ICA 
I-'Iaurice Jadot - Paintines 
National Exhibition of Childrens' Art. r.lichael Grater 
and ~~endy Koop discuss the eJ hibi tion with 'l'om Hudson 
and ]~duardo Paolozzi • 'Chair : Denis Young 

Music by David Blake and others' 

~1a:x Jiirnst Symposium. Speakers I Georges Ie Breton, 'rani 
del Ilenzio, Hobert r:Iel ville, Hola.nd Penrose. Chair: 
Dr. Holand 
'l'apisseries de Petit Format 
Re3toration of Pictures I 

Picasso's Birthday - document~..ry display 

Hestoration of Pictures II 
Private Vie\-I Vera Bocayuva r,iindlin -' Drawines 

November 
1 Concert 
6 F'i'lms 
10 Visit 
15 }.lembl.'ll's' Party 
16 Psycholoe;y 
18 Architecture 
22 Private View 

Horks by Stravinsky and others 
Commercial and :'::cientific Films 
'1'0 Associated Television studios, E:1stree 

C .J. June's 'reaching 
Visit to HolfGon Institute 
Picture F'Rir 
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29 Jazz 

December 
2 Dance 
5 
12 

Discussion 
Members' Party 

Should Tax Remission Aid Art? 

13 
19 
20 

Picture Fair Draw 8,nd Party 
Poetry The Poet a.nd the 
Jazz 

Group 
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112. 
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. 113 
115.50URcE. MA,,.-aaIAL Folt' $~'. 

• 1. THe: CAAeSS. CHA~F\GTER.I5TIC. pOS"TURe~ 
INCUf\lATlON"lOWAtU>S 'Tl1E AI>PWANCE. IN A 

. ~E~TUA.E of AFfEC.TlONP.TE G.ENUF'L.EX IoN. 
. ~SESSlvE BOT AI..SO e.eSl'l:>WI .. H~. SHE 
OFFERS nee DEWG,H'f'S oF TWE A~PLJA.Nce: 
AL.oNc. WITH Hat oTWER CONSI[)EAASI-E 
ATn:Ue.uTe:'S. 2.. A ~s UKE DAI>'S. MUlA. 

"Tt>O HAS A UNIF'OruA, PI~ETL.'i F\.OAAL. 
"PADN ~UA.LSPIN-STA.l PE OR. C.~E'i FlANNa.. 
Be.u.. PftovI oeS'lliE CD"J.MUfIll~ION SYSTEM 
'TO PLUG. KEQ. 1l\JT() \1-tE HOME ItJI>OST'R'( 
NEtWofU(. 'J. EMPIttE: eUI~. ~'t'lX.K-
PILEO CAKE: MIXES FIL.EO ~ ~'( A.EFli;.'"R.
ENce: SHE Cc>MMANt>s nut \..OT. 4 AN J) 5 , 
IS IT ME? "OiE APPLJAlllCE IS 'DESIG.NED 
WITH 'COU IN MII\.I\)'- BuT AA& YOU "THE 
GIRL. NEXT 'POoR IN A PAA..TY HAT OR 'THE 
SVEL.TE .:roe.'l11AT G.OES WI1'K 'SHE£R 
L.OOIC' ? wrnUN A fEW YE:.l'\~ 'THE 
FRI<='IDAlRE IMAGe: OF l'TSEU:cAN CHANG.E 
Gjurn:: A e.IT. '-."THE SouiUE OF Tl-tE 
~ t..A. 'touT oF '$I-tE.' IS "mIS 
8P.lLUANT I1IG.H SHOT oFntE ~NUc.op,C 
~F(.I.lc.EAA'TOR ..... 

,:' I" 
I,.,', 

I," ',' 

T 

114' 
11~.· 7. AN 'ESCQIURE' PItOTOG.AAPH of 'STA~e) 

\111<1<.,( OOUG.AN ••• A Suf¥LEme.J~'I bErrAIL. 
FPDfI/I. lWe: DouSI.E. -sP12E'AD AD WI-l I~ 
CONTAINED (0 WAS 1l-tE AUlt)MI\TIC DEFf20S
TIN4 S)'STE\Y'\ S ••• TWO OlltEIl AbllE~
iserreNTS, 9 ThE WESTIN&tIOIJSE VACUUM 
C1.E.ANER A/.Jb,'\oAENEAAL. ELECfll,IC 5tnAU
APPUAlllCES ..... (RIc.HAAO HAMIL.'1tlN,. 
'AN iXPoS,T,oN OF 'SHE.·· AAq1ITe.cruAAb 
DESI§,N 'IoL.?1. NO 10. OCloe.E);t. '\962., 
pp. 485-"-). 

5S0 



'115. RICl-lAAD SMITrt 'SALEM' 1955.011., 
ON Cfl\NVAS . '7;1.)('2 il\s., .' 

11~ RIC:.HARI) 5OllTI-( 'SoMEWHEQ.E O~' 
Oil .. ON U'lNVI\::' '7'1"1." S"t it\s .• 

117. "ETER.. e.\..A"E 'C\1Il.\)P.EN AE"At>IN~ 
CoMIC,S' 0\1 .. ON HAR,Oeot:\ ~D 14'/a. x 
1e1a. in5 •• 
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115 
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11B.It.IC.HARO !>mlTH • PLAce 1:' 195~. OIL.. 
ON c.~N\'AS e4-)( 4-e &(\5 •• 

119. ~IGWAA..() ~MIT~ 'p~u:: 2.' 1<)59. OIL. 
oN CO"\NIlf\So Slf. '>C' ~S tn ..... 

,\2.0. PE.TER. e.LAltE ,'LITTER' 1955. OIL.. 
ON ~oAR() ':.~~ )( 9:12. j"s •• 

'. ' '., 

'..,' 

.. f' 
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121 

,Z,1.INIiITATION CARD TO "THe SCRooPE c.~UP's 
..... ElCHIBITloN AT ntE NEW VI4;iION c.aN~ , '9{;O 

122;CATALOI:.UE ~ or: 'aASS or: '5<)', 
, .' • F~BIUU1.~Y 1<J60. 

12.~.PoLAADID TA.KEN e,,\, ~ICJ.IM.I> ,"u~mILToN o~ AN 
AUDIEI\ICE A.T cAMS(.lIDGE \)N'VE~I1Y • 

. ' , ~M\ES MEUER. IS FIR5T ON \'t1~H" ,1liI\'tO RfNI/ 
'. FAoM l1-tE l=r<.oNT. . . 

1Z4. :Jb~N Mc.HALE'e ~v. ONE' 1QSS; C~~LAc.:E 
. o4e"5/,.. ')I' 44 in' •• 

'<'~ 
, "·1 

Magda Cordell 
Eduardo Paolozzi 

John McHale 

7-19 February 1959 

10 an. I. 6 pm 

The Union Cambridge 

itrr.anced by: 

Cilmbrtdge 
Contempor.ry Art Trull 

122. 
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1Z5:f>ET'ER. REYt.lER BANHl\m •. 19"'!Io 

f26.PolAROID 'O\KEN BY RI~ARD HAI'IlIL.'1t:>N of 
AIIJ leA. ALtDI EIIJCf! .1'3(;,O.ROLANl> PENA.OSe 
I~ S~Nt>.IU)W ,SECOND F~M Le.FT; TbNI 
DEL. r<EI\IZ,IO IS R:lUA:nH~oW.FlR6ToN L.E.F\'. ' " 

Ii. 

I',·, .... 

",' , 
, . , 
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"1"" ' ,I·' , ' 
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129. ~t>A. CORDELL. "FIGURE' 1958. (,OlC"tO los,. 

130. cove~ FoR~e cATALO~"E'~E '" ' 
I>5:.VEI..OPING PAoCESS'. leA APRU .. -MAY, 
11)59 ~ '" 

,131. :roliN Mt.HAL£' 'PANDoPj\', 1~~O: Oll-AtJD 
',CDI..U\GE ON c.PtNVAS '=>(»)( ~ ,(IS •• 

132. WIll..I AM TURNe,(.U.L 'SUtJGAZ£R' 1~56, 
SP..oNl.E.' 6D )( 15 lC 23 i"$ •• ,', 

'" ' 

,i " 
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13'3.J"oliN McHALE wine SELF-Po~~'T 1956. 

1:!.4.ToHN Mc."ALE ·TELE.MATH VIII' 195e, 
c.o~o.E . 3"-)( 40 il\S •• 

135. \JOHN mc:..~ALE • FIRST" co".rr~c..T' 1958, 
C.oL.l.AG.E. 48)C '12Y ..... il\s •• 

592. 
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137 

1'3GRIG~t> HAMlI .. Tor4 'PIN-uP' 19"-1. OIL, 
c.E.I.WA L.tlSE , COUAQ E. ON PAN EL., 48)( 3.2. io'\S. , 

137. RICHAQ.[) HAMIl-TON, FOu~ STuDIES fb~ 'PIN~P', 

1?S.CoIIEI'< fb~ ·UVIN6. ArtTS' N°'2 ,19"~ • SttoWING 
R.lcHARD HAMILTOtJ WITH U.S./n:cHNOL-OuICAL. 
'GoOO[)IES', PHOTOf.AAPIiED BY R.06e:R.T FQ.E.~N, 

593 



'13-9. F.oN H~'" ,'WAJ..k.IN4 c.tTr't9b+. 

1·4().WAA~N CHALK.'ARCHIGAAM"'t'. 1964. 
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',. 
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1.43 

1.41,. R IC.HAttD HAMIL-ToN ·6\.O~IOOS 1l:CHIllICUI-TU~' 
1961. OIL. ANI) COU-A<:'& oN ASBESTOS PANE:\... 
,~'" x ~S ins •• A.T ILIA (DNG(t£S$ e,t!u . .:J)IN",. 

t'f2.CONSTltIJCll0N OF ILIA COI\IQ.u:.sS' i'>OJI-DllJ~. 
19<01. A~cltlTf.C.T~ -n,I:Oc.fU)SB"(. 

143. EDWAttD W~IGIiT INS-mU(.n"l(~ A St61\.1 
PAIa-J'f'E'ft. otJ SITE.. 1961. 

t41t. c.ouRr AT nu: luABUI\..DiNE!. mUAAI.S M 
P~n::R. STlWUP ANI) t!>EJUlA~I) coHEN. 
'Sc.uLRilH1ES ~W THEo c~sr.Y. E.OliAta..DO 
PAc, LO'Z'ZI AND WILLIAM TUi2/IJB\.ILL 

... . ;", '.,' 

" ,j', . 
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,'".' ...... 
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1~. J!,f.!ITISH • POP AAI"ISTS' AT THE il-IIA-D PAA-IS' 
BIe.~Ni\L..E. of YOUNe:. ARTISTS. 1~63. 
J.J::FT TO RIGHT: :rOE TILSoN. GEQ.ALD 
U\ING. FA-ANCIS MoR.LAND. PETeR 
PHILLIPS. P£TER aLAKE. DEAE\C. BoSHIER. 
AL.l.EN 3btJES. PAI/ID HOCKNEV. 

1% •. DAVID HOCKNEY I FI.R.ST TEA PA I N't"lt.I G.' 
-. . 1960. OIL. ON U\NIIAS 29Y~)( I?>ios •• ' -

EXHIBITED AT Tl-4E, 1~6' yOUNG _ 
. . CONTEMPo MAlES.. . 
J/f7.l)AVID t10C!tNEY' DOLL. soY' 1960-1. 
. . OIL. ON c;.l!\.NlI'o.S. 4Gol("tSit\S •• EJet-uB."TEJ:) 

AT THE 1961 YOUNG ~EmjbRAlll1'.S. 
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